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the influence of the coal and iron industries now in just concluded, which was naturally satisfactory to 
process of development in Cape Bret* the Toronto Germany and Great Britain. Coming to the war.
Globe says : “ The effect will be feltThroughout the lyOrd Salisbury declined to assume the role of pro- 
Maritime Provinces. Nova Scotia's shipbuilding phet as to what lay in the future for South Africa, 
industry may return. In no other country can the He defended, the Government from the criticism of 
material of the mouern steel hull be produced so having been taken unprepared, showing thatit was 
cheaply. There is now the same natural advantage the movement of Britain to prepare for war which 
for the production of ships of steel that there was in had evoked the Boer ultimatum, and that any 
the early days for the building of wooden vessels, earlier attempt at preparation would but have re- 
There is no depressing system of taxation and suited in precipitating way at an earlier date. As 
obstruction to increase the cost of necessary sup- to what was to come alter the war, Lord Salisbury 
plies. The success of this enterprise, already would only say, •• What we desire is equal rights
assured, will restore the early prosperity of the for aU meo of a11 races and security for our fellow
Maritime Provinces. ” subjects and our empire. " By what means this aim

is to be worked out he left for events to determine.
As to interference of other powers in the matter, 
there was no reason to anticipate it, and Lord 
Salisbury made it plain to the nation and the world 
that auch interference would not be accepted.
" Whenever we are victorious, ” said his lordship, 

accepting full responsibility for the lose of two shall consult the vast interests committed to
n__. .. . our care. Vast duties lie upon us to perform ; andbattalions taken by the Boers in the engagement takinf counsel of the uniform tradition of colonial

near Ladysmith are both gratifying and edifying. government and of the moderation and equal justice
It shows that there is still in France ability to to all races of men which it has been our uniform
appreciate the nobility of conduct on the part of a practice to observe, I do not doubt we shall so
commander who is ready to defend the honor of hi. am‘"Ke that the issue of this conflict will confer

. .. ... ... good government on the area where it rages and
army at the expense of his own military reputation. give the security, sorely needed, against there- 
and they seem clearly to suggest a contrast with currence.of any such dangers and the necessity of
that spurious zeal for "the honor of the army " of any such future exertion for the restoration of
which scrmuch was heard in connection with the peace and civilization to that portion of the world."
Dreyfus trial, a zeal ready to stoop to the most л ji j*
nefarious acts for the supposed necessity of protect
ing the reputation of high military officials. “I Th W N The news from South Africa 
formed the plan, " Sir Gebrge White declared, "in * u <ws* during the past week has been
carrying out of which the disaster occurred, and і scanty in quantity and meagre in character. This
alone am responsible for it. No blame whatever • ■ V. * Л , . .. . ... . , ... ..
attaches to the troops. " Commenting on this in " duc 10 P*rt to the fact that w,th Ladysmith, the
The Figaro,’ M. Valfrey exclaims There is a P°int of chiefest interest, communication by tele

man in truth ! General White speaks and writes graph and by railway has been cut off, and in still
like a hero of ancient Greece. In any case he does larger part no doubt it is due to the rigid censor-
r?,UnVnhecô?m,riI.e9emhle thl *Tr?1* °fr0ther -hiP now exercised over despatches. In this situ-

m . ”,h°; When Jbrtune, fr°wn” ation purveyors of news have been reduced to
upon them denounce them comrades as traitors the necessity of threshing over old despatches and 
and have only one préoccupât,on-namely, to shirk employing their imaginations in the way of соп-
the respons.b.lity they have recurred." The jectur4 and forecasts as-to what is now happening

or what is about to take place. As noted in these 
columns last week, fighting of a more or less serions 
character is known to have taken place between 
Ladysmith and Colenso on November 2nd and 3rd.
One despatch represented that in this fight the 
Boers had suffered very heavily, some two thousand 

л л + °f them having been taken prisoners. This is
probably an exaggeration of the facts. Some..

In accordance with time-hon- despatches have appeared to show that Colensç had VvA , '
been evacuated by the Boers, but what the situation^ j
is at that point is not clear. Troop ships froni 
England hap^been arriving at Cape Colony during 

the Ix>rd Mayor of Loudon’s inauguration banquet the week, and several of them have been sent on to 
is expected to take the form of an exposition, more Durban. It may be considered certain that Durban

and Pietermaritzburg, the capital of Natal, are being 
effectually strengthened and that Sir Redvers Duller 

—JH— H will now shortly be in a position to send forward a
African war and its contingencies, the speech de- strong force to relieve General White at Ladysmith, 
livered by Lord Salisbury at the Guild Hall last The latest information respecting Ladysmith, which 
Thursday evening had, of course, been anticipated a* Present writing is November 9, shows that the 
with special interest. Probably few men better s“staini”K a vigorous bom-
understand how to employ the art of enigmatical Jh,t ‘"Jthrough parAes

.і, uMip.-b..,.,4 satssiarrr&ss.'yS'bite
have felt on this occasion that, in view of the pro- _nn ^ ij T nHve-,:tk ^ m \?Se ПіЇ°іі10^Є* 
found public feeling over the war and the g?eat “ulSv $ ?**
interests—actual aid potential-involved inithe 55 l Z K,,mbcrl>'-
conflict, it was a time when, so far as practicable, holding out hr»v»1v thmicrh м f plac^s were

Eùæs tk&ssjï 4-е» ff% 3?»declared that, apart from the s tuation in South Onion JT.! ? У'"^
Afriea, the Government's relations with other SA’tT re vaded by Boers from the 
nations give no occasion for apprehension or doubt. desp£ch J that ^mefightln* „f „^decisive char*
He alluded w.tb satisfaction to the increasing aet£ has taken pl.ee near Belmont, in which the 
cord.al.ty subs.stmg between Great Britain and the British , tho£ h smlll| includetj General Fal- 
Unrtcd State», and declared that m spite of a cer- eoner killed. On the whole if the situation for the 
tare aeeerb.ty toward Bntrfin to be observed m the Britjsh is no worM than the despatches indicate. It 
press of some of the European countr.es he d,*oot bc „„„Mered encouraging. If General White
bel,eve that the people were unfriendly, arfc he ha3 held Ladysmith untilV present, every day 
was sure that the expressions of the press alluded to now mugt add\Q the strength of the British forces 
d.d not indicate any unfriendly intention on the and we ma 1t0 hearkof the war ш wa rd
part of the Goverments of those countries. Special under more favorable to the success of
reference was made to the.friendly attitude of Ger- British агЩд
many and to an agreement in reference to Samoa

Some recent despatches have 
contained intimations of, coming 

Letters re-

Russia and Japan

trouble between Russia and Japan, 
cently published in certain London papers from 
correspondents in Hong Kong and Wei Hai-Wei 
have stated that Japan has been sending considerable 
numbers of soldiers into Korea, disguised as cool
ies, and that Russia has been concentrating troops 
on the frontier Several London papers, including 
the ‘ Daily Mail ’ and the ‘ Westminster Gazette, 
appear to regard the report of impending hostilities 
as one to be taken seriously. There is no doubt 
that a strong feeling of irritation against Russia 
and jealousy of her encroachments is felt in Japan, 
and if Japan can ever effect anything by force of 
arms against Russian aggressiveness, the present 
would seem to be her opportunity, while the trans- 
Siberian Railway is not yet completed. Japan’s 
naval strerfg^h in the Pacific is superior to Russia's» 
and so long as the Siberian Railway is uncompleted 
the advantages would obviously be largely on the 
side of Japan, and Russia would find in her a very 
formidable antagonist. Very likely the London 
papers are inclined to make quite as much of these 
reports from the East as their importance demands, 
but there is probably enough in the' situation to 
engage Russia's attention sufficiently to prevent 
her taking stock in any scheme of France's looking 
to intervention on behalf of the Boers. The London 
Daily Mail says that the strict neutrality of the 
Russians at the present moment is by no means due 
to friendship for England, and intimates that the 
reason why the proposals for which the French 
have wojrked so vigorously fiifds no encouragment 
from Russia is due rather to the attitude of Japan 
in the East and that of Germany in the West.

J* Л

The comments of certain Paris 
journalists upon the gallant con
duct of Sir George White in

French Recognition 
of Gineral White.
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These Maritime. “Provinces of 
Canada once did a business pro
fitable to themselves and not 

unimportant to the world in the shipbuilding 
industry. That industry, so far as the construction 
of wooden ships is concerned, we may not hope to 
see revived. But it does not seem chimerical to 
expect that we shall see here a development of the 
shipbuilding industry under its modern conditions 
in which iron or steel takes the place of wood. It 
is stated that, in connection with the expansion of 
the lake traffic, a modern shipbuilding plant of 
large proportion is to be established at Col і ng wood, 
Ont. The shipyards at Coiingwood will be capable, 
it is said, of building four ships of full canal size at 
one time or of turning out a 500 foot ship if required. 
It is intended to have the works in operation in 
four or five months, so that the first steel ship may 
be launched by the middle of next summer. If th^ 
building of steel ships can be made profitable under 
present conditions in Ontario, it seems reasonable 
to expect that the much more favorable conditions 
which these eastern provinces offer for the prosecu
tion of so important an industry will not be long 
neglected. Their maritime position, the presence 
of abundance of coal and iron of superior quality, 
and the large development of iron and steel produc
tion by the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
offer advantages for the prosecution of modern 
shipbuilding, which certainly must be regarded as 
among the best which the world affords and which 
can hardly fail to attract the attention of practical 
shipbuilders and capitalists. And besides there are 
other advantages which industry and capital can
not afford to neglect.. There is probably no more 
healthy climate in the world, and, taking it all the 
year round, few more pleasant. The people are 
robust, intelligent, industrious, taxation i^ com 
paratively light, building materials are cheap and 
excellent and there are agricultural resources which 
only need the stimulus of a good and steady market 
to furnish food for a large population. Alluding to

Shipbuilding in the 
Maritimes.

‘ Echo de Paris ' calls it probably the single example 
given in many centuries of a vanquished general 
accusing himself for the loss of the army. M. de 
Moulins says: "Sir George sacrifices ^bimseuNo 
avoid discrediting the soldiers of the Queen 
promising the honor of the British- flag. "

or com

Lord Salisbury's 
Guild-Hall Speech.

ored custom the speech of 
the British Prime Minister at

or less definite in character, of the Government’s 
public policy, and accordingly in view of the South
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November 1б, 1899.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.1 (7Ü' :

/
The American speakers sought to [preient the tiuth. 

Those from over the see pressed it They not only gave 
it, but forced it upon their hearers. This is not to say 
that our own speakers were men incapable of preaching 
in this sense. There would probably not be anything 
like so great a contrast between their preaching on Sun
day and that of their foreign brethren. And yet this 
distinction, so marked in the Council, does indicate a 
certain difference between the Congregational preachers 
in the two lands. Our men make more of the intellect
ual appeal and far less of the evangelistic, hortatory 
method. And this is not to be traced to differing scholar
ship. This same type of preaching is even most marked 
in such men as Stalker, George Adam Smith, Forsyth 
and other men of superior scholarship. |Лг. Moody 
draws assistants for his British campaigns from among 
men of scholarship, even including theological profes
sors. As preaching is commonly regarded our coL 
leagues from over the sea are ahead of us. We may con
vince; but they do more, they persuade. But still more 
marked, and to most of us more to be wondered at, were 
certain contrasts with regard to what they preach. For 
one thing, there were fewer illusions to criticism and its 
results from the lips of the visitors. We know that this 
is not because they are behind us in welcoming criticism. 
They are altogether freer, and have always been less 
fearful than we. They have received it with relative 
complacence. One or two interviews revealed their at
titude. One young Welsh preacher remarked to the 
writer : "We ignore it in our preaching Do we accept 
it f Yes indeed. But we don't talk about it in the pul
pit." Said another, an older preacher : “We feel that 
literary questions are not so important as the substance 
of the revelation. Criticism underlies our preaching.- 
But we don't bring its questions into the pulpit. There s 
no need of it, and the peopfh don't want it."

The most marked difference was one distinctively the
ological and more specifically Christological. K vident 
ly, to the British preachers/6 the cry, "Back to Christ," 
does not mean just what it does to us. They would say, 
indeed, that It means more. Their meaning came ont 
most clearly in the now celebrated addrees of Dr. For 
syth, but it cropped out in others. In a peroration mag 
uificent in its style, paeaionate, fervid, profoundly revet 
ent and solemn. Dr. Forsyth declared that 'the final 

it of authority 14 in the Cross of Christ as the For giver 
and Redeemer; Christ is King, not as the Hon of our 
Creator, not as the Logoe of our reason, or as the ideal 
of out soul, but as our Saviour." "The seat of aethpi 
ity . . must stand forth either as an institution or
as a person in an act. There ia hot one authority. It ie 
the grace of God to us sinners in the Cross of Christ. 
The Ethics of the futwrc must be the replication of the 
cross, and of the cross understood as a Gospel . ,
as an atonement. He redeemed ue from the cures of the 
lew, being made a curse for us. " In many such striking 
sentences Dr. Forsyth declared the theory, known of old 
ae that of the "blood-atonement," as the very heart of 
the Gospel, as the Gospel itself It was penal-satisfac
tion pure and simple, clear and explicit. To the young 
preachers who have been influenced by Horace Bushnell 
(and who has not), this came like lightning out of a 
elfcar sky. It was so old that it was absolutely new. 
The fervidness and eloquence of the speaker s appeal 
aroused a tremendous enthusiasn, and one American

The Dutchman's best effort for South Africa was to 
enslave the natives and block the march of civilization. 
The Transvaal will be transferred.

It is strikingly true that England's moral and spiritual 
resurrection, dating from the Reformation, was followed 
by her colonial expansion and these two are parallels 
today. What the English soldier's sword has done for 
hie monarch, the English Christian's Bible must do for 
bis King As the land has been won for the lower realm 
in which Victoria's sceptre rules, the people must be 
won for the higher realm in which Emmanuel's sceptre 
sways.

The land ia our heritage but not th*. people. The 
statesman may secure their votes, but he cannot attach 
their hearts. For a hundred veara there has been a war 
waging in the moral world in Canada as to who shall rule 
the hearts of her people, the King of Kings or the 
pontiff of sovereigns.

As the .thousands are pouring into our Northwest, the 
war will if ax warmer and hotter, till the Thames or the 
Tiber triutaphs. Mennouites and Scandinavians, Ger
mans and Galiciens, Icela* ders and Doukhobors are 
pouring into our fair Dominion by thousands Now 
word comes that the Finns are fascinated by our fair 
name, our fair land, and fraternal welcomes We need 
not go beyond our three lim t to be fiHhera « f men, for 
Foreign Missions are at our doors.

As Baptists we have a mission to these people distinct 
and definite. We have no " shibcleth " to pronounce, 
we have no creed to innoculate. We stand where no 
other denomination stands, and we offer what every 
other denomination in part withholds. We abide within 
the two covers of the Bible for all we hold and teach.

Most of these people fled their native lands because 
the infamously cruel priests of the Czar's church, and of 
Austria's King, forced them to believe things not found 
in God's Word. They are being besieged by Rome's 
and Russia's priests in the N rthweet to come under the 
wing of th^pruel monsters 
of the free>

Canada.
Our Heritage, Our Opportunity, Our Reapon- 

sibility-
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What a land is ours ! Mountains of iron, fields of 
®ooal, forests of timber and riba of gold, with a fertile 
soil, furnish the equipment for a fifty or a hundred 
million population. The direction and position of our 
mountain ranges running east and weal render deserts 
impossible. Hence our valleys laugh with plenty, and 
our little bill* skip like lamb# because of abounding 
fruitage. No Sahara defies the farmer, and no Simoons 
devastate his fields. Here cyclones and earthquakes are 
unknown, while sunshine and shower alternate to blew 
hie tillage and fill his barns. The great rivers and lakes, 
with our famous canals, furnish a unique highway for 
commerce from the Gulf of 8t. Lawrence to Lake
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djrSuperior: Canada is in the zone that subjects its inhabit

ants to neither the enervating influences of the torrid 
nor the parslyzing influences of the frigid zone, but in 
the zone where they can work ten hours a day all the 
year round.

To us it ia an inexplicable providence that every 
section of the habitable parts of this continent have 
become populated except Canada. The United States 
has 70 millions, South America 33 millions, and ere long 

•both those sections will be too full of people for comfort. 
Today Canada's proportion of land to every man woman 
and child is nearly one square mile. Here ia the largest 
tract of habitable land with the smallest proportionate 
population in the world. I wy habitable, because the 
vast Sahara deaert is 3000 miles long and 1000 miles 
wide but unhabitable. What a train of suggestions 
follow a reception of these facta. Does it not seem as if 
a divine plan had included this reservation of Canada ? 
Does it not appear as if God had hidden this splendid 
Dominion from the eyes of the Old ’World for so many 
years for a purpose ? What that purpose is time alone 
will reveal. And for aught we know Canada and Africa 
may be sequels in the divine plan.

We know the first permanent settlers in Canada were 
the French, who arrived at Quebec in 1608. The soldiers 
and Jesuits seemed to have eome together, the latter 
exploring the country in all directions. But only a few 
years elapsed before England sought to set her ships in 
the great St. La wren ce and her soldiers’ feet on Canadian 
soil to contend for the supremacy. For a hundred years 

" The flag of England and the flag of France 
Waved in war’s alternate chance."
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besBut Galician and Doukhobora stoutly refuse priest 
and paternoster. They ask for the Bible. They are 
turning to the Baptists for the truth, for the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth A gracl-ms Providence has 
brought to our missionary committee two noble men of 
Russian birth, able to preach the blessed gospel to these

These people coming from the land of priestcraft and 
superstition are asking for bread, and shall we give them 
a stone ? They ask a fish, and shall hey be given a 
serpent ? They ask an egg, and will they receive a 
scorpion ? Yes, if we do not do our duty. Are we not 
responsible to the extent of our ability"? And are we 
not able to give these thousands the Bread'of Life ? If 
we are let us do it and end tbe*controversy.

Canada is ruled today by the heads east of Lake 
Superior. But as surely as that Winnipeg is only half 
way between Halifax and Dawson City, So certainly is it 
possible that five million votes may 
the west aide of Lake Superior, and 
be. Do we desire that the fruit bo 
tree of the future be strong and noble and of the true 
New Testament kind ? Then we must attend to the root 
today. Do we desire that the superstructure of our 
national life shall grow grander as it nears the bead- 
stone ? Then the foundations must be of the divine 
origin, true to the plumb-line, and wrought in by
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MaFrance had the first opportunity in Canada to lay deep 
and broad foundations for a new France. It was indeed 
wonderful what a golden opportunity the Latin races 
had to conquer and attach the whole of this vast contin
ent to European crowns. With Spain very early taking 
possession of Florida and Mexico, Cuba and Bermuda 
and hundreds of minor islands, and France spreading 
small colonies all over this Dominion from Port Royal, 
Annapolis, to Hudson Bay, the whole continent lay at 
their feet, a magnificent spoil for division. But with all 
the advantages of first discovery and first conquest the 
Latins were not destined to hold the land for many 
centuries. Whatever one may say as to the thirst for 
empire, or the relative strength and prowess of contend
ing nations for the largest possessions of the habitable 
globe, I believe that God makes distribution of lands to 
those who hold them as stewards. Spain's mighty navy 
and France's dashing soldiership were no substitute for 
fidelity of trusteeship. I know that much has been 
written on racial distinctions to demonstrate that God ia 
giving great portions of territory to nations because of 
their Saxon, Slavic and Germanic origins. But I do 
not incline to that theory. I do not think race has 
anything to do with God’s partition of the great reserves 
of the earth among the nations. I believe that fidelity 
to trusteeship, as expounded by onr Lord in Matthew 25, 
Is the principle on which divides lands and peoples to 
others.

There is not a country conquered by British arms that 
is not a better place to live in now than before. The 
Briton slew the Kallfa'a fighting dervishes last year, and 
this year their children are going to school. Haifa 
century ago the Fijis were wild cannibals, this year their 
children are reading the Bible, fingering the organ and 
footing the sewing machine. And who can paint India 
a century ago and India today without the same results.

According to Rom. 15 : 24, " Whensoever I take my 
journey into Spain I will come to you, for I trust to see 
yon in my journey." It seems as if Spain had a very 
early opportunity of receiving the gospel some six or 

hundred years before England. But her unfaith
fulness to Christ and corruption of her preachers led to 
her degeneration. These in turn led her to treat her 
colonial possessions as feeders to her selfishness, which 
meant slavery and demoralization for the natives. Her 
colonies are transferred.

France's best effort for this great Dominiott was to 
flood It with priests and Jesuits, propagating a perverted 
version of Christianity which meant bondage of the will 
and ignorance of the mind. Canada was transferred.
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Theological Contrasts in England and 
America

BY THH REV CHARLES S. MACFARLAND, PH. D.

The recent International Council, bringing together 
the leading preachers of Congregationalism from Great 
Britain and America, about fifty of whom appeared upon 
the platform, gave opportunity for comparison and con
trast. There were two or three very significant points 
of contrast, both as regards manner and matter.

Nearly all of the American speakers appeared with 
carefully prepared manuscript, which they generally 
read verbatim, with only occasional attempts nt anything 
like oratorical effect. Sentences were carefully chosen; 
rhetoric was good; subjects were handled logically; but 
the appeal was mainly intel’ectual, and won Intellectual 
assent. In some cases the reading was almost dull. 
There was little, if any, of the hortatory tone; the evan
gelistic fervor was wanting. They were seldom stimu
lating in any way except intellectually. Each paper 
was a clear, straightforward presentation of the case, 
with no attempt at special pleading of any kind. The 
witnesses were brought into the box; the truth was told; 
but the advocate did not further urge his suit.

But not so with the speakers from abroad They were 
more contemporaneous. They rose to eloquence. They 
had genuine pathos. They could not rest satisfied with 
merely presenting the truth; they were there to plead for 
it. They sought not only intellectual assent, but to 
awaken moral and spiritual feeling. They did not read, 
to the Council; they preached to it and admonished it. 
Nearly every addrees had its eloquent peroration. It 
closed with an appeal. "Suffer a word of exhortation" 
was the earnest request of one speaker. They 
thrilling, tender, simple and moving in their appeals. 
They sought not only to gain consideration but to effect 
conviction.

preacher-delegate called for a hymn ("There is a Foun
tain Filled With Blood"), which we have not heard for 
years except at camp-meeting. Whatever we may say of 
its faulty philosophy and of the gape in its attempted 
theological connections, it will become, in some sense, 
an epoch-making address, for it was one of those utter
ances that see 1

The
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men to thinking and lead them to recon
siderations. *ft was a classic of its kind.

that

This same note was struck by the foreign speakers 
wherever it was natural or possible to bring it in. Their 
sermons in the Boston churches on Sunday touched the 
a^me chord. The impassioned words of these earnest 
preachers, asserting the heart of the Gospel as being in 
the person, Jesus Christ, met quick xgsponse in the hearts 
of all. But this definite attitude, basing everything o£x_ 
a literalistic view of the atonement met strdng dissent 
which did not find open expression in the Council only 
because there was no time or opportunity for discussion. 
The distinction between the American and British point 
of view came out, however, in a natural way. Dr. Glad
den, in commending Prof. Graham Taylor's address, re
ferred to a speaker of the day before, and affirmed : 
"The Sermon on the Mount is not a secondary element 
in the Gospel." And then Rev. Mr. Ritchie, of Eng
land, retorted : "In reply to Dr. Gladden's remark con
cerning the relative place of the Sermon on the Mount,
I would say that to carry ont the Sermon on the Mount 
you need a dynamic; and the only power that can realise - 
Christ's ideals is in the person of onr Redeemer ancTfn 
his cross."
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do nHere, Indeed, is a profound contrast. In New Eng

land probably two-thirds of the Congregational preach
ers hold the so-called moral view of the atonement. 
Most others, while holding that the atonement has an
other aspect, still feel that the significant thing is its 
moral influence. The parable of the Prodigal Son is the
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messenger and visitor.

classic on the question. The father need» no reconciling What About the Twtnty-ОПЄ of .Our wcreglarf'bnd'^.m,
to hi. children. To ni, this voice from the mother-conn- T i.o.et Churches ? »nd to those who looked upon any pert of the Old.
try Bounded like one from age. long ago. We aaked of Largest V World for the firll ume it waa quite f„tereetlng The
on. and another „f,h,vi.itingd„eg.t«,-Do there men Tbore of u. .ho were preaent at the Convention^ =57.Ü£"SLÎÎreninïTn Тв 
represent the dominant thought of your pulpit? And Fredericton will remember that the treasurer ror aenom Hollowell, в Congregationalist minister returning from 
the answer was an emphatic affirmative, "That is what Inational funds for N. S. said in his printed report, t^e Boston conference, gave us an excellent address on
our young men are preaching." Said Dr. John Brown, of which report I h.ve before me, that in 1894 twenty-one giving. Hi. genial company added no little to the
BMford, in a recent interview : "We hold to Chri.C. of our large* churche. contributed for t und we were in .tAleraev, finding
redemptive significance. We have now a firmer grasp the sum of-$6,975.76, while this year tne total amount yverpool cold, damp, chilly as usual. Гподе wuo were 
on the supernatural. We have passed through the stage from the same churches was only $3,859.19, a falling on going to India left immediately for London, and also
which laid weight on the moral view. It la something of more than $3000. The treaanrer further rtatea, " la it »me of the Burma party who had never ieen the great
deeper than that. W, preach that there waa in ,h, too much ,0 -a, that the decreare in funde for ou Bu^ReTtl,. C^wT,?jl. J.™
death of Christ that which altered man's moral relatione denominational work is to be traced to our strong tQ th(a paatorate Qf the English-speaking church in
with the government of God. The ethical element is not churches?" This question asked by our treasurer is Moulmaiu. Mrs. C. and daughter remain at Oxford in
the deepest. It grows out of the other. The founds- worthy of most serious consideration, and ought to have this country The church sent a very urgent request
tion. re.t here ‘He wa.rn.de .in torn., who knew no received the attention it deserved at the hand, ofthe ^i^wM^lld^h»"'"hfm’ïpln
sin.? Compared with this the mere ethical conception Convention. While some of the reports submitted at и^е up the work in which he had been so successful.! 
is secondary. As Maclaren said, ‘Christianity without a the Convention were patiently and carefully considered. we welcome so pleasant an addition to our party, 
dying Christ is a dving Christianity » " this one, and one of most vital importance, was received Liverpool is a great commercial city, and has few of

> Thl.i.a radical change on the part of our Bngli.h and adopted without any “km or ^uiry on the ^“uy^hinga'Vh^y сот‘а£
friends. They tell us that a couple of decades ago they part of the delegatee assembled. In fact it was simply a popnl&tion of about 650,000, about one-quarter o(
were where we are now. Two profoundly interesting pushed through as though it could not stand the light of which is Roman Catholic. The Baptists are not a large
questions arise here. It is true that our British cousins candid and open discussion. Surely this was a g»ve body but have five churchy besides several missions,
have generally led u. in theological thought by at leaat mistake. A .hrinkage of over #3,000 in the benevolence ^fir, ; ba churcheish^,t thrre mUe^ôm the chief 
a decade or two. Shall we, then, during the next of 21 of our strongest churches demands most serious business portion of the city, but surrounded by many
twenty years, swing back to a governmental view of the inquiry and prayerful thought on behalf of the whole fine residences. It seats about a thousand pe<mle and
atonement as the cardinal point of the Gospel? denomination, but especially on the part of the pastors was well filled We were a little disappointed His

The other question i. thi.. Doe. the difference of mat- and members composing «aid churches. -We have been “ГьіГтїГигегір'. ^Hi. rè.*d-
ter which we have suggested account for the difference planning and striving to get the churches to give more іng, prayer, etc., would not give the impression that he
of manner which is so marked? As preachers in the liberally to our denominational work, appeals have been is a particularly reverent or devout man. The next Sab
general sen*, of the term they are our superior.. We rent out again and again from out Home and Foreign bath we went to the Myrtle St. Bapti.i chapêl, where
have seldom seen more real conviction in preaching. Mission Boards, at our Леюсі.ІІои. strong report, upon h,U/memorV i. placed і “froTt* оГіЬе church
Do they preach more confidently, more pereuadingly, systematic beneficence and Christian stewardship have inside the railing The ped*e‘al of red gran
more powerfully because they have a gospel that moves, been presented and enthusiastically discussed and ten feet in height, the statue of marble half
persuades and appeal. to the heart, of men? Do we adopted, we have had ou, District and Quarterly Meet- Ufesto. H. .tMd. with what амн»ге. to be . sntwcrirf 
lack in power because we have set aside what they affirm ing. where sermon, have been preached and for tb, ,,.r,ly Th, pr,„„,"paator is Rev. John Thomas
to be the dynamic of the Gospel for the preaching of addresses given upon this subject, and yet after all this a. M His youth, from ten to twenty-two years of age.

must have felt that, even as a council і would have lSg4 Ine ead of a long stride ahead in Christian th.t a gentleman gave him twenty pounds one day, with
been dull, lacking In spiritual power, had it not been for benevolence we have taken a long step backward. I lhe rtqueet that he would use it in going to school. He
the visitors. Is all this because they are by nature more have been looking over the list of the largest churches ie now one of the foremost preachers in the denomina-
effective oaeechers ? Or are they more moving preach- ,roai Windsor to Digby, that is the fairest portion of our цоп not аЦ England. A small weak body, a de-

■ ■ T ■ . ‘ „ , w, rt.ll .»Dd wbsr. П..П, of Oldest and largest church.. ,огш<н, Umh. th« result of « .ccident in . coil mine,
bwreus. they Have s more moving gosp.1 t W. shs 1 lo bs found. 1 h.v. comparai the .mounts cob- but . gi.nl in intellect snd spirit. He does not have a

do well to ponder these prof ou mil y interesting sod slg- tribute*! to the Convention fund with the membership. 0->te before him but every sentence is perfect, many 
ntficaut questions —N. Y. Independent. What surprises have awaited me. Here is the average short and full of thought. He is se'f-possessed, his

contribution per member of la of the largest churches tn enunciation faultless his whole bearing that of a true
that section Beginning at the lowest we have 7 _8, 11, preacher of Christ. His evening sermon, subject, The
Ю, aa, ay, 28, 29. 3*. 37 and 41 cents. These figures Wonderful Name, Acts 4 : 12, waa more than three-

«ТН /-Ч ж «» nr» . a.. > not delude the amount raiaed by the Women's qaartera of an hour in delivery, but a congregation ofWhy arc Our Lord S 1 rcasuncs empty Г Missionary Aid Societies. I have taken the membership псагіу one thousand eat motionless. He has now a call
»• given in Year Book for 1898 and the contr.butiona for to a large church in London, and his friends fear he will 

It is to those entrusted to the various Boards of our denominational work as given in Bru. Coboon a report leave Liverpool.
Maritime Convention that the writer refera. I affirm for this year. I am happy to state that four or five of Other matters in this great city, the parka, the miles 

.hat It Ulwrsnee the terser and atronirer churches in this section of the Province are 0f docks the tunnel under the Mersey, more than one
.... . . . worthy exceptions to the above, list. Brethren there are hundred feet below the surface of the ground with a

churches are robbing God and dealing unjustly by many the figures. It will do us good to face these facts. About double track for steam care, are truly marvels,
of the smaller ones. A careful study of statistics so far twenty years ago we set out with the plan of raisings But we must now get ready for our long voyage, glad
aa relates to the churches in Nova Scotia unquestionably dollar per member for the benevolent objecta of our to be again on our way. May blessings rest on all who

denomination. Where are we after all these years of love the Master and pray for the? coming of his Kingdom, 
teaching, and preaching and educating along the line of 
Christian benevolence? Have we reached the ideal or 

reveâle the astounding fact that last year there were ten are we very near the goal ? No, a hundr d times no ? Is
Urge churches, reporting in 1898 an aggregite member- the standard set before us too high ? No, for some of

‘ ship o, 4»,. Which contributed ,0, denominstions. work %££?,%££&£££. féreTcst. fïï 
including that contributed by the W. M. A. S., the total trumpet tongued appeal when a number of our strongest
sum of $968 25, or an average of 23c. per member. If churches are putting into the Lord's treasury for our
we deduct the .mount contributed by the W. M. A. S. missionary and educational work an average of 7, 8, II, Alherta. Repreaentativea from the seven Baptiat churchea 
we find a contribution for there ten churche. of #550.36, “”ЇІ ^т^Га'еа.Лйи £îw”n 'Th^Scrinfur* (fiveiBD8liah and two °,т,,п >'”ct in Edmonton and
or an average contribution of 13c. per member, for plan of giving one tenth and the amount actually con- S‘rathcona aBd °rganized the Alberta Association. The
carrying on onr educational and missionary work. The tributed by the Lord’s stewards ! Brethren, see if your distance of about 1,000 miles from Winnipeg puts the
smallest of these ten churches reported in 1898 a mem- church is included in this list. O, that this ipight be a annual Convention in Manitoba practically beyond the
berahip of 267, while the largest wrote it. member. 563. °f „ТгЧгР.ніпЧ °f enlerf$ '** rMch of the Alberta churchrs The “me ,act hamper.
The smallest contribution by any of there churches was ^ ' chn‘tlana- H RoBI SON the operation, of the Ммаіоп Board in it. work in
$5 30, while the largest was $160.76. Is it any wonder 
that the Foreign Mission Board were compelled ‘W say to 
our veteran missionaries, “ We cannot send you back to 
your loved work." I shall not humiliate these churches, 
their pastors and deacons by naming them. Suffice it to
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reveals this. An examination of the report of the 
treasurer of denominational fonda for Nova Scotia Liverpool, Oct. 24th. H. M.
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1Alberta Baptist Association.

Oct. 24 and 25 were eventful days for the Baptists of ; '

Alberta. We hope that the Association will not only 
supply the churchea with an annual Baptist rally, but 

_ also help the Board in promoting its work in Alberta.
Missionaries on The Way to Work. Rev. A. McDonald, of Strathcona, the pioneer Baptist

One of the iargest parti,, o, Bapti., mi«ion.rie. that
ever left America, sailed from Boston on the Victorian, from churches showed an encouraging elate of progress 

say that many of them are situated in the most prosperous Ley land Line, Oct. 4th. A large party of friends and spiritually and otherwise. A chapel will likely be built 
V^jrt. ot Nov. Scotia and are steward, of comparatively thoM interMted in oar .„rk cam, to ly a parting word ^ПоМ?Ь,‘ЬІ'т”.^™.!,1 «r‘k to ЖІЇ'Я 

large wealth. and ree us off. Among them were Dr. and Mr.. Kemp- fo, a chapel. The preMnt temporar, qasr„r. OT,a
The figures J-ist given are anrely sufficient to .how that ton Htiifax, and their »l, the esteemed рміог of the crowded. Germans of .11 Сіаме., condition, end religions 

there churches have robbed God. Ia it equally true that charch at Fitchburg, Мам. There and other old time are regular attendant». No other German service І» held
ÎoWug' figTrea Tureilh reply^TherejJre t,"J c^ T^JSrSSSrL №«

churches in Nova Scotia reporting in 1898 a combined ,0 mee, them. There ie little probability that we shall have the man for the work. A well educated Russian,
membership of 417, which contributed lait year for our Ever meet )„ome friends again till we meet on U)e other f°r 7™™ 1 government teacher in Rnreia, now a local
denominational work, exclusive of the contributions of lhore Baptist pratcher, m«king to perfection German. RuMian
the W. M. A. S., the aum of #342.95, or an average per There wcrc sixteen in the party, eleven retnrning and “mrelf*a càpabî” workre’âmong hîa GalicU^ncig^bonî!
member of 8lc. When we include the gifts of the W. new miggionaries. A few at least are known to some The field *jid the man are here. Only the money is
M. A. S. the offering, total #714.47, or an average contri- of th= reader, of the Msssbngkr and Visitor, Rev. needed. There are also good opening, for more Bngllah 
button of. #..69 per member. Nor are many of there w B and wlfe, their fonr children, return- ttLre
churches situated in centres of wealth. This roll of lng totheir work with theTelngns; Rev. H. Morrow and ,amingyone or more Baptist cbnreh members. ’ооиЬгіем 
honor shall be called, Antigonish, River Hebert, Goshen, wife| ацд Miss Melissa Carr, returning to their former many other Baptists could be found in the country 
Guysboro, Granville Ferry, Wine Harbor, Little Glace etations Tavoy and Sandoway, in Burma. To have a around. Lethbridge, a growing coal mining town of 
Bay, Kingston, Mabou, Acadia Mines. The church at . or„ np.M.orv -» i^.<t over 2,000 population, and other places in SouthernSydney deserves to rank with these as a contribution of pleasant voyage two things are necessaiy at least, pleas- AlbcrU havc Baptist missionaries. We have
$100 intended for last year’s accounts was made jnat too ant company and pleasant weather. These were given slreadv lost many members and adherents who have 
late to be entered in them. These little churches also to ue in full measure. Ol«l ocean was most amiable dur- drifted to other churches or into the world. How long 
do nobly in their response to special appeals. Three of inE the entire voyage, unusually so for this season, «hall this continue ? We stand today about where our 
those mentioned have recently been virited by Rev. A. nffar(1(, f__ „„ hv m#nv Wrt, ftn(i w.. fathers stood when they organized the Nova Sco«iaJ. Vining in the interests of our work in Manitoba, the V™?™ waa offered for us by many hearts and was AModation We have eeven churches and about 500
Northwest and British Columbia and have given him abundantly answered. We had Scripture study on the members. Where shall the Baptists of Alberta stand in 
about $270 for that work. It ia plain that if we are to deck every day, and on Sabbath had service io the morn- the comfng years when these wide prairies (about twice 
make a forward movement in our mission work at home ingt and a talk or rather talks on missions in the even- the area of the Maritime Provinces) are fnlly populated ? 
and abroad the lange churches most first get into line ing. And ao the days passed, almost too quickly. But Much depends upon the way we occupv the land in these 
with increased giving to the Lord. we had other seas to pass over and important work years of growth. Brethren help ns to lay broad founds-

Guysboro N. 8. R- OaoooD Monas. awaiting onr hands, and ao were glad in getting up-00 tiens. C. B. Frsbmaw, Clerk.
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November 16,1899.Messenger and visitor. Not*4 (ШУ

flfoeeeenoer anb IMsitor the part of the Boers, war is so costly, so terrible, of the new Jewish community were wise in their 
and after all frequently so ineffectual a method of endeavor to nourish and strengthen the spiritual 
settling disputes that a Christian Government could and moral life of the people through instruction in 

TheMaritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. only be justified in applying it as a last resort and the teachings of the sacred Scriptures, through
dire necessity. Think of what it means,—the which the holy will and the redeeming love of God 

fabulous waste of wealth that must be replaced by are revealed to man. And such instruction is no 
the hard labors of the present and coming genera- less important to the lives of men and of nations in 
tions, the gory battle-fields, the hell of torture and our day. If the Bible of Nehemiah's day was as 
of fiendish passion, the sacrifice of brave lives and worthy of attention, the Bible of our day, being so 
national bone and sinew, the sorrow which it brings much greater both as to quantity and the fulness of 
to thousands of homes,—and then the possible long its revelation, is still more worthy the study of this 
heritage of hate. For when the war is over and the generation. It is no empty saying that “ the Bible 
heel of British Imperialism shall have been set upon is the secret of England’s greatness.” There are, 
the stubborn neck of the Boers, will the dispute of course, natural forces and elements pf power not 
have been settled ? Will it mean peace for South to be disregarded; but the people whose reception 
Africa, or shall we see a country full of race and expression of Bible teaching has been most 
antagonisms and hatreds, only to be kept in sub- intelligent and complete march in the vanguard of 

From the tone of the papers which reach this jection to British rule by the presence of a costly civilization. To millions of individual lives not 
office from England we judge that the disposition standing army ? Patriotism is indeed a noble and consciously or professedly Christian, the Bible is 
to criticise the British Government adversely on a wholesome passion.it has played a grand part in ministering sweetness and light and power, 
account of its South African policy and the war, is the development of civilization and is not to be Skeptics and agnostics may pronounce the religion 
much more pronounced in the Motherland than it despised even in the misguided Boers. It is grand of the Bible a superstition, but none of them 
is in Canada Apart, however, from those Irish to see the sons of Britain all over her wide empire probably would vote to have the Bible, with all its 
Nationalists, whose hatred of British supremacy is leading to arms at the call of their country, as ministers and its influences, banished from the cora- 
more bitter than that of the Boers themselves, and ready as their sires were to shed their blood in the munity in which he makes his home, 
the Radicals, who may be counted upon to oppose cause of justice and freedom. We may justly hope 
the foreign policy of every administration, there is that the fruit of this present war will be a larger 
probably a general disposition bn the part of the measure of liberty to all coming generations in
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The War in its Moral Aspect.
«

л л j*
Editorial Notes

British people to give the Government a generous, South Africa. We, at this distance from the scene —sir Wilfrid Lawson, widely known on account'
if not an enthusiastic, support in the conflict which of conflict, are perhaps in danger of thinking too Qf ^is long and able services to the caudt of Temper 
the presumption of the Boers finally precipitated. much of the patriotism, the glory, the hoped-for ance |n Great Britain, attained the age of three 
Mr. Chamberlain’s vefy clever and able speech in victory and resultant blessings, and to forget how 8Core years and ten on the fourth of October. He 
the House of Commons, in defence of the Gover- barbarous, horrible and unchristian war really is. was presented with a congratulatory address by the 
ment’e policy, probably did something to conciliate We hear far off the echo of the conflict. If we but staff of the United Kingdom Alliance. The address 
adverse sentiment in that august body, and has saw it close at hand in all its horror and hideous- referred to the consecration of Sir Wilfrid’s life to

ness we should undeistand more clearly what highest interests of humanity, assuring him
General Sherman meant when he said, “War is _ that in the homes of countless thousands through- 
hell,” and into our thought and speech, and even . okt the world his name was greatly loved, and in 
into our prayers about this bloody conflict there yCarg to come would be held in lasting remembrance 
would come a deeper seriousness.

doubtless proved still more* effective as a defence 
before the bar of public opinion. At the same time 
it is evident enough that there are many who are 
not^80 fully assured as they could desire to be in 
such a day of national trial that the Government 
sincerely sought for peace and did all that honor
ably could be done to avert the war. There is a 
conviction, which it would appear is quite wide
spread among Nonconformists, that there has

as the apostle of peace as well as of temperance.
—Several Canadian dailies have each sent a —Th 
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The "Scriptures a Source oi National 
Strength.

special correspondent with the Canadian contingent 
to South Africa. Among these is the Montreal 
Herald, which is sending not only a special corre- 

It was important to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, spondent thoroughly versed in military affairs, but
partvand the restored community under Nehemiah and F.zra, also a special artist, who will furnish the Herald

instrument of it or not. a force steadily and with that the walls of Jerusalem should be rebuilt, that exclusively with sketches and photographs of the
invincible determination working to the end that, ац pru(|ei,t measures should be adopted and the scenes on sea and land in which the Canadian con-
whether у diplomaqr*>r by war, Poer ascendancy most strenuous efforts put forth to secure the safety tingent shall participate. This artist, Mr. S. C.
in the 1 lansvaal s ould give place to British an(j material welfare of the people who were yet but Simonski, is one of the leading Canadian illus-
ascendahcy a 8тац and feeble folk. To this end the leaders, trators and the Herald is doubtless to be congratu-

and especially Nehemiah, had lalmred with in- lated in having secured his services,
domitable earnestness and courage, and, in spite of

\
been behind the Colonial Secretary, whether Mr. 
Chamberlain himself was a conscious

But questions as to the justice and necessity of 
the war upon which Great Britain has now entered 

l»e left for the consideration and decision of 
calmer days, the immediate duty which the whole 
empire recognizes is to bring this war to a speedy 
end and in such fashion that the costly sacrifice 
which the nation is called to offer may make for the 
firm establishment in South Africa of those prin 
ciples of righteousness and liberty for which the 
nation stands and for the defence of which all its 
armaments on sea and land exist. If it is true, 
baa been charged, that the Boer leaders of the two 
South African republics had determined upon the 
policy of Dutch supremacy for South Africa, and 
that it was to this end the Tranevaal had been 
made an armed campMhen it would seem inevitable 
that a conflict between/ the two races must 
sooner or later, for whether in South Africa or

—Dr. Joseph Parker has of late been preaching 
every Thursday in his City Temple pulpit, and the 
the congregations, according to the British Weekly, 

niz" are such as must delight the preacher. In rain, 
sunshine or fog, there is the same eagerness to Éear, 
and ministers from all parts of London are to be 

impregnable of city wall* and allSotlier external M,.n in attendance. On a recent occasion Or. Parker 
defences. The strength of a community or a nation 
consists much less in such defences VIban in the

all the guileful and open opposition of enemies, 
with an encouraging measure of success. But the 
leaders of the restored Israel were wise іin r^cog 

rrant to theing that there are things тої 
health and prosperity of a ped^e than the most

x
\preached from the text, " He that is now called a

piophct was before-time called a seer, " one applica- 
character of it* people If (ireat Britain a navy and tioB of which wn„ ,oUowB He that js now callèd
all her equipment* of war were presente^ to. Chin* agnoltic wl, before-time called a blind man 
today that would not make of China a atrong prefer the before time description, said the preacher, 
nation. Nor is the strength of a people determined 
merely by the measure of its brain and brawn 
high degree of national strength is not attainable 
apart from moral excellence, 
patriotism, courage and perseverance--- virtue* so 
essential to national strength and continuance —

I

ft seems to get nearer the truth I never knew a 
л blind fellow creature who was proud, but whoever 

knew a humble agnoatic ?\
,4The virtues of

—It will be seen that in another column the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Ministers’Annuity and 
Relief and Aid Fund pleads with characteristic 
earnestness and ability this good cause which he 
has so much at heart. A few weeks ago we devoted 
some attention to this subject, and it seems unneces
sary to do more now in this connection than to call 
the attention of our readers to this subject as one 
most worthy of their support; To make such pro
vision for our infirm ministers and their families, or 
for the families of those who have fallen in harness, 
is surely a duty which our people will not wish to 
neglect. As we have before pointed out, one gener 
ous annual collection in each of our churches will 
meet the requirements of the case. We hope that . 
the collection for which I)r. Saunders Appeals may 
be both general and generous.

elsewhere, any people that disputes It must be côn 
vinced, by arguments that cannot be gainsayed, 
that Britons never will be slaves to any race of 
mortal men

can flourish at their best only in a people among 
whom conduct is controlled by enlightened con 
science Ілхіїу of morals in a people means a loss 
of national strength;. When virtue has failed in the 
individual life and in the home, when municipal 
and political life lias become hopelessly corrupt, the 
semblance of national strength may for a time 
remain, but it is as true of that nation as it is of a 
rotten hearted tree that its glory is departed, its 
doom is sealed and the crash of ruin is impending.

Never has it been so widely and intelligently 
recognized as it is today that a really vitalized and 
healthy morality must be rooted in religious faith.
The branch separated from the parent stock may 
for a little time support beautiful and fragrant 
flowers which have drawn their life from a deeper 
source, but soon the flowers fade and the withering since this part of the country has presented so 
branch is powerless to reproduce their beauty and wintry an appearance at this season of the year, 
their fragrance. What is purest, sw’eetest, most We seem to have passed from summer to winter at 
healing and purifying in the moral world today a leap. For much of the weather during the past 
draws its life from Chris* and, cut off frbm him, its week, if not exactly summer like, was at least of 
beauty and its blessing fade ard fail. The leaders that mild ami pleasant sort known and esteemed aa

And if Mr. Chamberlain felt 
vioced that the question of supremacy must 
day go to the battle-field for decision, he may very 
likely have believed that ao far as Great Britain 
concerned there was not likely to be 
veoietit season, and that this matter. #0 important 
to every interest of civilization in South Africa, 
might better be4settled now , once for all, while the 
nation was free to turn her whole military jx>wer in 
that direction.

a more con
\

Granting, however, the correctness of such a view 
of the Intention» and aim* of the Boer»—which 
perhaps ought not to he granted and the 
grrioua contingencies of the situation just referred 
to, it ia etlll a question to which one might well 
hanltste to give an affirmative answer, whether 
undrr such vircunisteoies it were justifiable to 
apply • coercive rslher than a conciliatory policy, 
and thoa to precipitate the appeal to arms. For 

If It

—It must be a good many years, we should judge,
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nine widows and three ministers drew from the Ministerial 
Relief and Aid fund. From the Annuity fund the 
amount granted was $1,058 aa, and from the Ministerial 
Relief and Aid fund $622, making a total voted to benefi
ciaries and annuitants of $1,680.22. It would appear 
that twenty-two widows, seventeen ministers and two 
children were helped from the two funds, but four 
widows and two ministers of the Annuity fund draw also 
from the Ministerial Relief and Aid fund. This leaves 
the total of widows eighteen, ministers fi'teen afid 
children two, or in all thirty-five persons were helped 
from these two sources of relief. But it must be taken 
into account that in the families of those receiving help 
there are perhaps three times the number of those whose 
names appear as beneficiaries and annuitants.

This takes no account of the Bradshaw trust and the 
number participating in it. Add the $600, the product 
of that .fund, to the two Convention funds and the total 
distributed last year wonld be $2,280 22.

The assets of the Annuity fund in the treasurer’s 
report of last year are :
Mortgages, - - /—X
Real estate leased to dono^Jr - -
A subscription paying ihlg^t^y - -
Other subscriptions, - 
Balance of capital on hand,

Total, - - - - - $13,7<»57
Ministerial Relief and Aid mortgages, 6.848 67

Total assets of the two funds,
Add to this the Bradshaw capital,

And the grand total is, - - - -
Most of this is bearing interest at six per cent.

It is an unspeakable satisfaction to the denomination 
that so large’a sum has been collected and is now bear
ing interest, and that it affords so much help to those 
who are not in active service. Two of our ministers who 
have lately passed away, one in middle life and the 
other known as a young man, had put a small amount 
into the Annuity fund. Their widows now sorely need 
the proceeds of the maximum sum allowable in the fund, 
vix., $200, but like others in health today, they ^id not 
think that their lives were so near their close. This is 
sad, and the widows and children must receive every 
consideration, but one feature of it is satisfactory the 
blame is not on the denomination. A fund has been 
establiahed. It has been for more than ten years past 
available to all the ministers» of the denomination in 
active service under sixty-five years of age, but its 
advantages have not been secured by a number of minis, 
ters now discharging pastoral duties, neither for them
selves nor their families in the tithe of need. Who is to 
blame for this ? At whose doors is the blame, if blame 
there is, for this neglect. The dead cannot answer, but 
the living ought to consider it and give a practical reply 
now while they can do so. The wWe of one of your 
ministers said to me a few weeks ago, “ My-feelings of 
relief are indescribable since my husband put in the last 
payment of the $200 into the*Aunuity fund.” So anxious 
was he to protect bis wife and children that he borrowed 
a part of the amount he put into the fund. I know of 
nothing so keenly felt as for a minister’s wife and her 
children to be compelled on the occasion of the sickness 
or death of her husband to step out of the warm embrace 
and kindly attentions of a pastor's wife, a change how
ever painful neverthëîfees inevitable, and then find 
herself not only cut off from this official relation, in the 
sunshine of which she has lived for years, but under the 
shadow of sickness or bereavement that never grows less 
by the lapse of time. Here is a husband sick or dead, 
salary gone, relation of pastor's wife to the church at an 
end and no adequate provision for procuring the neces
saries of life for her children and herself in this day of 
ehadow and sorrow. The denomination has thought this 
all out! Their duty in the matter has been borne in 
upon their hearts. Tardy though they have been yet 
they have done something substantial in the way of 
making provision for their sick and aged ministers and 
and their families. What have some of the ministers for 
whose families these provisions have been made done in 
the way of co-operating with the Baptiste of the Maritime 
Provinces in their benevolent undertaking ? So far as I 
can see they have contented themselves with apparent 
indifference or a casual adverse criticism of a very mild 
type. But a little enquiry now and then or indifference 
which is not disturbed even by mild criticism does 
nothing toward responding in an appreciative way 
brethren and sisters who have given the fund 
amounting to about $30,000 for ministers' widows and 
children.

This element appeared in the Methodist body. It is a 
genuine expression of overweening independence. But 
when deaths occurred and these ministers who had tak, n 
risks for themselves and tbeir famdies died the Methodist 
body had to bear th* odium of widows and children 
unprovided for. The Coult ren-e said, and rightly, too, 
according to their system to living ministers you have 
no right to make such inflictions on the body as leaving 
widows and children not provided for. Now we will put 
a stop to this. So when a young man is ordained he 
cannot get the laying on of hands until he has promised 
among other things, to become 
fund, and to pay regularly into its treasury. We do not 
advocate this for the Baptiste, and yet it would not be 
unreasonable if made in a guarded way, bn. here it ia an 
example of how other denominations are regarding this

most important pat 
If some Baptist 

themselves of в false independence and take into account 
that they have become a part of a great public body 
which is to be honored or diahonered in the course they 
take in providing for their families in the case of sickness, 
old age or death then they would 
eut in their denominational connection an obligation to 
co-operate with thë whole body in this undertaking. 
Well, more than a hundred have alr-a 1y d •■>e so by 
becoming members of the Annuity fuud. Others, who 
are not vet able to pav into the fund, have cheerfully co- 

rated with the body in taking collections and in 
erwiae showing their sympathy for the good work. 

Still it is to he feired that some are taking risks, as in 
the caae of the two instances referred to in this commun
ication, and they are not the only ones. This ought at 
once to come to a perpetual end. A first duty of a min
ister to himself, family and to the denomination is to 
connect himself with this fund, and then seek in every 
wav possible to enlarge it till it ia nwe than double its 
present size. Last year the contributions of the ministers 
to the capital fund was $910 They put in round numbers 
$1,000 at interest for all time to come, thus providing for 
themselves end their households. The way is open for 
others to do likewise.

It becomes necessary to write thus plainly now, for we 
have no way of communicating with ministers in heaven, 
and if we bad no good could come of it, for they could 
aend ua no remittances of gold and silver to their weeping 
widows and children on earth.
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Indian summer. And here we are with the snow 
lying thick o'er all the landscape, huge snow-banks 
in our yards and in onr streets, with paths and 
sidewalks to clear, the jingle of sleighbells in our 
ears, a sudden demand for furs and overshoes and 
everything that goes with a mid-winter experience. 
Several inches of snow fell Saturday night and it 
continued snowing a good part of Sunday. After 
threatening rain for a time in the afternoon, it 
turned colder, with more snow and a very strong 
gale at night. Probably about nine inches of snow 
has fallen here. It is drifted a good deal in places, 
but if it should coutiriue cold there is enough for 
good sleighing. v

—The Baptist Year Book of the Maritime Pro
vinces for the current year has appeared, and the 
Committee of Publication are to be congratulated 
on the success of their efforts to have it issued this 
year within a i^easonable time after the meeting of 
the Convention. The make-up and contents of the 
Year Book of 1899 follows quite closely those of 
previous years. The quality of papier used is hardly 
what it should be, otherwise the mechanical work 
seems satisfactory, and the proof-reading has been 
carefully done. A few errors in this rkspect are 
almost unavoidable. Everyone who wishes to be 
well-informed in respect to the undertakings and 
the accomplished work of the denomination should 
make himself familiar with the contents of the Year 
Book. Here we have, besides a brief record of the 
proceedings of the Convention and the several 
Associations, the reports of the Secretaries and 
Treasurers of the several Boards connected with the 
Convention, the reports of Committees on Temper
ance, 'Sunday Schools, Obituaries, State of the 
Denomination, etc., the list of ordained ministers 
and licentiates, with much other information which 
every intelligent Baptist should have at hand for 
convenient reference.

—The New Brunswick University is in serious 
difficulty over a matter of discipline. The trouble 
arose some - weeks ago in connection with the 
“hazing "of the Freshmen by the Sophomores. 
The Faculty took cognizance of the affair and im
posed a penalty upon the offending students, which 
in some quarters has been regarded as much more 
severe than the nature of the offence and the inter
ests of good order demanded. It appears that in 
matters of discipline there carl be an appeal from 
the Faculty to the Senate of the University. The 
result of such an appeal in the present case has 
been to tiiodify very seriously the penalty imposed 
by the Faculty, and, as a sequel and consequence to 
this, three of the professors of the University— 
Messrs. Raymond, Stdhklëy and Dixon—are said to 
have resigned. Such a condition of affairs must of 
course interfere very seriously with the work of the 
school, andrit is said that as a consequ|nce of the 
situation a considerable number of stMents will 
withdraw from the University. It seems' to us that 
the regulation permitting an appeal in matters of 
discipline from the Faculty to the Senate is a mis
take, since the reversal by the Senate of the 
Faculty's action must humiliate the latter before 
the students and tend to bring its discipline into 
contempt. Whether or not the Faculty’s first 
action in the present case was wise is another 
question. The practice of hazing is certainly to be 
condemned and the authorities of any school deserve 
to be upheld in the endeavor to abolish such a cus
tom among its students. But in many schools 
irregularities of this kind have been treated with 
much leniency in the past, and it is said that in the 
N. B. University offences against discipline of a

see that there ia inher-
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The Associated Alumni of Acadia 
College.

Will the members of our Society give me their atten
tion for a moment. I am just in receipt of a communi
cation from the Treasurer of the University requesting 
$200 on account of Alumni professor. But all the Secre
tary-Treasurer of the Alumni has received since Anni
versary week ia $65 Fellow Alumni ia our record of the 
past few years to continue? We have been making sad 
history, is history to repeat itself ? On June 1, 1899, CMT 
debt to the Board of Governors wss $2,098.10 That ie 
bad, and would be had if it were remaining at that figure 
from veer to year. But the deplorable feature is that we 
are adding to our debt, and adding to it by an increasing 
amount every year. Last year we received in fees $179 
and in subscriptions $24825, while our total recelp s 
were $492 85 How does that compare with the past. 
Omitting the New England Alumni contributions onr 
receipts were in,
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I do not wish to intensify the message of these fig
ures. Without any emphasis of mine they reveal the 
emergency of onr position and the imperative duty of 
onr membership. Fellow Alumni, do you not see that 
unless we arise we will most seriously impair the success 
of the magnificent Forward Movement so heroically in
augurated and prosecuted by Free. Trotter. One great 
aim of that movement was the r* moval of debts ana the 
increase of endowment, so as to prevent the annual 
leakage. Yrt year hy year we are forcing thegSmW-a 
to carry a 4ebt on account of the Alumni Prjfes «0‘ship 
and eo in a degree are m tking impossible what we hoped 
the Forward Movement would accomplish. Is it our in
tention s-) to act. B dore the request of the Trees, of 
the University for the 1st quarter's payment of |$2oo had 
reached me, I had sent forward $35 At present there 
is in the Alumni treasury $30 Who will he'p to bripg 
this up to $165 within the next ten day* ? Kindly for
ward all money to the Sec’y.-Trees, of the Alumni.

W. N. Hutchins, Sec’y.-Treaa. Alumni.
Canning, N. S. —
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Collections for Ministers, Widows and 
Orphans.
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The First church at Yarmouth has made its collection 
for the Ministers and Widows Fund. Will the clerks or 
pastors of the other churches follow this good example, 
and temit the amounts collected to the treasurer. A thou
sand dollars, in addition to what comes from other 
sources, will be needed at the beginning of the year to 
meet the wants of those looking to the Board for their 
allowances. Please act promptly.

Halifax, November 4.
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E. M. Saundwbs, Trees.
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The Companion for the Rest of 1899.

During the remaining weeks of 1899 The Youth’s Com
panion will maintain its freah and varied interest f- r 
young and old by presenting articles from the pens of 
eminent men and women and stories from the most 
gifted writers of fiction

Among these contributors will be Frank R Stockton, 
who presen’e a droll atorv. “ The Wolf and the WheH- 
barro James Bryce, author of “The American Com
mon weaVh,” who offers “Hints on Reading W,J D. 
Howells and Jane Barlow, each of whom contributes a

graver character than that which has caused the 
present trouble have incurred no serious punish
ment. If the Faculty of the University had deter
mined to deal with all cases of hazing with a stern 
hand, it seems that it would have been only fair to 
all concerned to have made a public announcement 
of it beforehand, and, as the Senate is constitution
ally the body of final appeal in matters of discipline, 
the Senate should have been associated with the 
Faculty in such announcement, and then the stu
dents and their friends and guardians would have 
known what to expect.

to the

serial f tory; Bret Harte who recalls an early California 
experience in “How I Went to the Mines;” M*ry E 
Wilkins, who tells of “Serenv Maria at School ;” and 
Henry M. Stanley, who under the title, “For Life and 
Liberty,"relates a thrilling adventure df his travels in 
Darkest Africa.

The November and December numbera containing 
these features are given to every new eubecriber for 
the 1900 volume free from the time subscription is re
ceived, in addition to the Companion’# exquisite Calen
dar for 1900—the last Calendar of the centnrv and the 
most beautiful one ever given to Companion subscribers.

Illustrated Announcement Number containing a full 
prospectus of the volume for 1900, will be sent free to 
any address.
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Annuity and Ministerial Relief and Aid.
The reports of these two Convention funds for the peet 

year show that thirteen widows, fourteen minister» and 
two children received help from the Annuity fund, end

a mrniber of their Annuity

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION.
aoj Colombo» Avenue. Boston, Mae*,
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The Banner Bad Bry. The next evéhing found Mise Marlowe and her entire “ Well, mother, you never will. I’ll be home by ten, 
ela— at Mr. Havens' house. Ross Hadley had come sure. Now i»m off I •• and Harry sprang down the steps

and was away like an arrow.
His chum, Alden Mayhew, had invited him to a candy- 

pull and " general good time,” and Alden*s invitations 
were always accepted by hie boy and girl friends, for 
father and mother Mayhew and grown-up sister Nell 
had to perfection the "knack” of making a "good 
time” for young folks.

No wonder that Harry couldn’t believe his own eyes 
have heard Ross saying to some of the boys of his class wben tn the hei^ht of the full| he looked up and saw 
at school the next day. « the hands of the clock pointing to quarter of ten 1 No

one else looked as though even thinking of going home. 
But Harry’s " honor bright” promise rang in his ears. 
Nobody guessed the struggle that was going on in the 
boy’s heart as he mechanically performed his part in the

you
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"You see that boy down there on the setee directly in with his teacher. With great tact and with fixed deter- 
front of that pillar in the centre of the room ? That boy mination to win the boy’s confidence and respect, Mr. 
with a red necktie and jet black eyes ?”

"I see him,” said the new superintendent of the 
Twelfth street Sunday school.

It was five minutes before:the hour for the school to 
come to order, and the retiring superintendent, who
was about to m"*ve to a distant city, was on the platform kindly traits. It might h^ve amused Mr. Havens to 
with his successor, Mr. Havens, who bad come from an
other town to take charge of the school,

"Now that boy,” continued the retiring superintend- ' Say, boys, the new superintendent is a gentleman, 
ent, "b the banner bad boy Of the school His name is that’s what he is. I guess that he was a boy himself 
Ross Hadley. If we gave a banner to bad boys he once, and he hasn’t forgotten it.”

. would certainly win it every mouth. I have seriously "That's so," said soother boy heartily,
contemplated expelling him from the school. I would "He'll be tasking a gentleman of you, if you don’t merry game,
do so if I remained here as superintendent and he did look out, Ross,” said one of his roguish mates laugh- " Why can’t I stay until the rest go ? Don’t I work 
not mend his ways.” ingly. hard en0ngh ? And haven’t had an evening out for

"He looks like quite a bright boy,” said Mr. Havens. "Ob. this isn't the day of miracles,” retorted Ross. weeks 1 ”
"Oh he’s bright ênpugh, but he is as bothersodic as ' Love can work miracles at any time,” said Miss Ц was all true. Very few and far bet ween had been

he is bright. There ! see him punching the boy next to parks, Ross’ teacher, who chanced to overhear the boys’ hje .. good llmee.. ,jnce hie father died, two years before,
him; and you can hear him laugh clear up here. See conversation. The next Sunday Mr Havens was at the w^en a baby, and left him to be the
him squirming around like' an eel His hands, hts feet, door when Roes came to Sunday school. The boy al- eapport and comof hie mother.
his tongue, all are in motion. He is up to some mis Wa> • came early that be might have some fun with the It |gn.t іа1е»» he thought, irritably. "Mother’s1
chief all of the time." other boys before the bell rang, but on this Sunday Mr. 0||ly nervous.” Then his cheek reddened and be

"It is a pity that so much activity cannot be turned to Havens said the moment he saw Ross: "Oh, how do etralghtened up quickly. Who had a better right to be
you do, Rossi 1 am so glad to see you here so early. nervouB? ^e thought, fiercely, as though fighting an

"Well you cannot do anything with him. I’ve talked I wonder if you would be willing to do something for foible foe. His sweet, invalid mother ! And he knew
and talked and talked and talked to him, and I’ve me ?” little Day was not well. She had been pale and fretful
threatened to expel him from the school, but it hasn't Yes, sir, anything you want, sir.” sll day he had promieed 1 Abruptly he excused
done any good. He keeps eight on bothering his teach- "Thank you. I want some one to distrbute these himeelfi bade hasty g0od-nights, and sped away across
er and paying no earthly attention to the lesson. He song slips, putting one in each chair, before I open the the fielda patting on his reefer as he ran. His mother
seems to be here for nothing in the woçjd but to have a school.” met aim at the door.
good time.” "I’ll do it,” replied Ross promptly and heartily. .. Day J# ehe whispered, huskily. " It’s croup.

"That is what I want all the boys and girls to have The bell rang for the opening eeeeibn of the school Rnn {qt tbe doctor-quick | " 
when they come to my Sunday school,” said Mr. Havens. jnat as Ross completed his task. Mr. Havens nodded And Harry ran—ran as had never dreamed he could,

"Well, I don't think that you want them to have that and smiled his thanks as Rosa took his seat with his eyen when fae ^longed to the " Nine,” and its honor
kind of a good time, do you ?” asked Mr. Ware. "A class. "Now, boys and girls,” said Mr Havens at the depended on his speed and su refooted ness. And the old
fine school we would have if all of the boys carried on opening of the school, "I will regard it as a personal doctor, electrified by the boy’s breathless energy, har-

favor and as a proof of your good will toward me if each naaaed old Jim, with Harry’s help, in an incredibly brief
"Tell me the boy’s worst failings,” said Mr. Havens. 0ne Qf you will take your hymn book and Bible and join time and drove off down the hill at a pace that brought
"Well, he will not pay the least attention to the les- in the opening service.” nlghtcapped heads from darkened windows and caused

son. He will not keep still si that the others can be He kept his eye on Ross as he spike, and, for the many a conjecture as to who was sick down in the
attentive. He is impertinent to me and to his teacher, Srst time in months, Ross read and sang with his class. "Holler”
•nd there il limply no such thing 1» making him behave Qlite M if by aeddent Mr. Havem found himielf near The kM^ycd old min looked very Mrl0ua aa he bent 
himeelf." Miss Msrlowe’s class five or six times during the session OTer Day ; but he was a «killed phyliden, and before

"That il bad," said Mr. Havens quietly. "I must 0f the school. Once he stepped and with hi. hand on 1<mg the Uttle girl wai breathing easily again.
r Ross* head, said, "What an attentive clan you have to- " But let me tell yon," he said impressively, "ten

“Oh, you'll have no difficulty in getting acquainted day, Misa Marlowe. Do the boyi know their lessons minntM ut„ ,t wouldn., havc been of much use to call
with him,” replied Mr. Ware, to whom Ross Hadley had 
really been a great trial. Indeed, Mr. Ware had "given 
him up;” but Mr. Havens was a man of a different type,
as Ross Hadley was about to discover. Ross had eyed Roea Hadley up toward him as he spoke.
Mr. HavenS with considerable interest and curiosity. "He knows more than usual about the lesson,” raid 
He had, as his companions would have said, been "siz- the teacher.
Ing Mr. Hsvens up," but he had not as yet imparted his l.j think thlt he will «now all about it next Snndaf 
conclusions to his companions. j hope so, for I may come into the class myself to ask

Mr. Havens also "sized Ross up," and had promptly some questions. I have a way of sitting down with a
decided that Roes was fco bright and promising an ap- cloM now ,nd then to ask bothersome questions." 
pearing boy to be dismissed from the school. "There’s 
nothing really vicious about that boy,” was Mr. Havens’ 
mental comment. "His home environment is evidently
not all that it ought to be. I feel pretty sure of that. hard problems in algebra.
He will have to be handled carefully. I'll just keep my 
eye on you, Ross.” Before the lesson hour ended Mr,
Havens found time to visit Miss Marlowe’s class for a

da3
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Havens sought to draw out the best there was in Roes. 
Not by word or look did he intimate that he had ever 
heard anything to the boy’s discredit He was treated 
as if he were a boy to be respected and trusted, and»Mr. 
Havens found that he had a good many generous and
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so 1pretty well ?”
"Yes, sir; very well.”
"How about this boy here ?” fie turned the face of

me or anyone else."
Harry listened silently ; but when they were once 

more alone he drew his mother down by his side on the 
shabby Uttle sofa, and told her of the resisted temptation. 

" And, O mother,” he concluded, "Tm so glad I kept 
\ my promise, ' honor bright ! ’♦ I feel as though I’d just 

escaped being a murderer.”
" I have perfect confidence in my brave, true laddie,” 

said the happy mother, stroking the bonnie head bowed 
on her shoulder.—Selected.
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Daring the week Mr. Havens called at the Hadley 

home and invited Ross to go to a concert and lecture 
with him. He found Ross puzzling over some pretty

Th<J* J* J*

Why He Lost a Position.
The

in cCornelius Vanderbilt was trained as a country boy. He 
was heir, it is true, to a great fortune, but he never forgot 
his country training. He was industrious, thrifty and 
forehanded long before he became a multi-millionaire. 
His life has many lessons for the young man who would 
succeed, but none more striking than that which teaches 
the lesson of promptitude. Let every young man,

"Algebra is the bugbear of my life,” said Ross. "I 
get along very well with everything else.”

"I always liked algebra,” replied Mr. Havens. "I’ll 
few-mmutee Miss Marlowe was Roes Hadley’s teacher. tell yon what to dc>i Ross You come over to my bon*

"How do you do, boys ?" said Mr. Havens, silting wlth yoar moet poMUng problems in algebra, and I’ll
down among thççi, "1 have met your teacher at a Uttle hclp you wjth them." 
teachers' meeting we had before Sunday school, but I 
do not thinfc I know any of you.boys but this one.by my 

<*aide. I know that his name is Rosi Hadley.”
Ross looked up in surprise and asked, "How do you 

know that ?”

Ev<
Boe

drii
for

"Oh, that would be giving you too much trouble, sir *
“No, it will not. It will take me back to my oira . bred. P°nder 0,1 the blowing incident,

as related by Mr. Depew, his most intimate friend. 
There is something fundamental inV

Punctuality was almost a hobby with Mr. Vanderbilt. 
He was prompt hirngplf in keeping appointments, and he 
had little patience Irith men who were careless about 
their engagements. A young man of high social station 
solicited Mr. Vanderbilt’s aid in getting a very desirable 
clerical position in a railroad office a few years ago. Mr. 
Vanderbilt liked the young man, and believing him to 
b$ capable of filling the place, told him he thought he

"Oh, yes,” replied Mr. Havens, "It was Ross who did eoald ‘help him. " Be here tomorrow morning at to J 
more than any one else to win the banner. I now call o'clock and I will go with you to the president of that 
him my banner good boy.—[J< Li Harbour, in The Bap- and say a good word for you," said Mr. Vanderbilt,
list Teacher. y0ung man promised to be on hand at the time

specified, but he failed in punctuality, and presented 
himeelf in the ante-room of Mr. Vanderbilt's office at 
twenty minutes after io o’clock. He waa told that Mr. 
Vanderbilt had gone to attend a meeting. A few days 
afterward he managed to obtain an interview with Mr. 
Vanderbilt, and when asked ve*y kindly why he did not 

"No, my son, I never did;” and Mrs. Dunning keep his eng^vement* said, with a tinge of annoyance
" Why, Mr. Va derbilt, I was here at twenty minutes

Lot
. I
theschool days when I waa a boy like you. And I like to 

have boys around me, that is, boys of a certain sort.” 
Little by little, with real tact and real love, did Mr. 
Havens win the confidence and regard of the banner 
bad boy. Three months after his departure Mr. Deane 
visited the school, and seeing the banner for the highest 
average of attendance and general excellence in con
duct in Miss Marlowe’s class, he said : "That is the 
first time I ever saw that banner in that class. And Ross

I bai

"Mr. Ware, my predecessor, told me yoiy name.”
"I guess that he told you more than my name,” said 

Ross.
"Yes, he did.”

but

wh
Uti
wit"He doesn't like me any too well, but he's no busi

ness to go to talking about me to strangers.”
"Ob, he didn't ssy snytbing that has caused me to Hadicy u ,till in that class too ?"

dislike you in the least. You don’t look like a vain boy, 
so I don’t mind telling you that he said you were one of 
the brightest boys in his school I like that. In fact,
I like the looks of the whole class so well that I want to

ВІ the

r,t
w.
„I t■Л * Л

“ Horor Bright.”
vknow you better. Can t all of you come to tea at my 

house tomorrow evening ? You can, can’t you Ross ?” 
"Yes, sir.”
"All who can come, hold up your hands.”
Every hand went up. "You can come. Miss Mar

lowe ?”
"Yes, sir; I’ll be gsd to come.”
"W

ket
the;
malMINNIB LKONA UPTON. bar
seel"Yes, mother, I will, honor bright? Did you ever 

know me to break my promise ? ” bef-
falli
tollVeU, Ross, you go around to Mias Marlowe’s house stroked the brown curls lovingly же she looked down 

come with her. Surely the teacher of such a class into the honest eyes that never in all Harry Dnnnmg’s paet ten.”
of big boys as you are ought not to be without an escort fifteen years had failed to look straightforwardly back

into hunk

ref u
vot<« • Cl
• fa

" But the pp intment was at 10 o’clock,” said Mix 
Vanderbilt.wàeajüie wishes to go out in the evening.”

ft
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"1 "Oh, I know thst, but I did not think fifteen or 
twenty minutes would make any difference."

"Indeed," said Mr. Vanderbilt, sternly, "you will 
find that punctuality in the keeping of appointments 
does make a great deal of difference. In this instance 
your lack of punctuality has deprived you of the place 
you desired, for the appointment was made on the very 
day upon which you were to have met me. Furthermore, 
let me tell you, young man, that you had no right to 
assume that twenty minutes of my time was of so little 
value that I could afford to wait for you. Why, sir, I 
managed to keep two other appointments of importance 
within that time."—Sel.

%** The Young People vie

liquor traffic every member of our B. Y. P. U.’s is fully 
aware. There may be some whom we know, who say 
that they can take their glass' without injury to them
selves or any danger of futqfe excess. Granted that this 
is so—an exceedingly difficult position to concede—what 
about the others “tor whom Christ died," who through 
such example anclinfluence may be drawn down to a 
drunkard's misery and death ? We may be able to stand 
the temptations of the brazen traffic, but what about the 

nda of young
yearly thereby dragged to doom ? Have we no relation 
to them and no responsibility ? Verily we have. We 
have been freed ourselves: we are at liberty to help 
others The law of love demands that every effort be 
made to stamp out this withering temptation, this blight 
on our civilization, this handle of politicians. “Destroy 
not him with thy meat for whom Christ died." "It is 
good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor any
thing whereby thy brother stumbleth or is made weak." 
It is good to remove temptation from another's wav. 
Brethren and sisters of the ..Maritime B. Y. P. U., the 
drink traffic must go. OuFtair Canada must be rid of 
this stain. You and I will have a part in this battle that 
must be fought. This we shall do as we use our liberty 
though not abusing it, as we throw ourselves, word, 
act and influence into the struggle, and as we sacrifiée 
political preferences if need be, in order that by our 
vote we may deal a death blow to the curse of the cen
tury. Our watchword: “For whom Christ died."

A. F. Newcomb

R. Osgood Monas.Editor,
All communications intended8 for this department 

should be addressed to its Editor, Rev R. Osgood 
Morse, Guvsboro. N. S. To insure publication, matter 
must be in the editor's hands nine days before the 
date of the issue for which it is intended.
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Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Liberty and Love, Romans 14 :1-23. 
( A Temperance Meeting. )

men in our own Dominion, who are

Л Л Л
x-The Leopard with Homs.

I own eyes 
ip and saw 
f ten 1 No 
ring home, 
in his ears, 
g on in the 
part in the

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

Monday. November 20.—Exodus 2 : 11—3 : 22. God 
to deliver Israel (vs. 8) Compare Ex. 12 : 51.

Tuesday, November 21.—Exodus 4. Moses on his way 
to Egypt again. Compare Gen. 39 : f, 2.

Wednesday, November 22.—Exodus 5 : 1—6 : 9 
will not give you straw," (vs. 10). Compare Ex. 3 : 7

Thursday, November 23.—Exodus 6 : 10^-13, [14-25], 
26—7 : 6, The prophet's work defined (7 : 1, 2). Com
pare Ex. 4 : 16

Fiiday, November 24 —Exodus 7 : 8—8 : 15. Two 
plagués—Mercy 
Ex. 10 : i.

Saturday, November 25.—Exodus 8 : 16—9 : 7. Three 
plaeuee— A stubborn heart (9 : 7). Compare 1 Sam.
15 : ‘9. *3-

Once there was a little boy named Jimmy, and he had 
always lived in the dty, and the only animals he had 
ever seen were horses, dogs and cats. But he had heard% 
of leopards, because one of his boy friends had told him 
all about them and how they had spots on them and 
they could climb trees and eat people.

Well, one day he went to the country, and in course 
of time his cousin, who was older than he, helped him 
into an apple tree and thru went into the house to get 
something—maybe it was an apple.

Jimmy wee rather alarmed at being left alone in the 
tree, but he managed to stay there. Suddenly he saw a 
beast come prowling up the road. It was about the size 
of a leopard, a# be imagined, and it was covered with 
■pole, even larger than a leopard would have, so it must 
be (thought Jimmy) e very ewfnl kind of a leopard. 
And, to make things worse, this leopard had a pair of 
horns, sod large, ferocious looking eere, and every now 
and then it roared like this : " M00-00. moo-oo 1" he 
had the slim hope that the beast would go away without 
seeing him.

Oh, horrible I The animal oeme right to the tree, end 
put Its heed right up améug the hranchee and began to 
■niff Then it ate an apple. Jimmy was surf that in a 
moment It would climb the tree after him, so he got up 
to the lop of the tree, though how he did It he couldn't 
tell next day. He was weak and white with fear when 
he reached the top branch. The dreadfuV beast 
came close to the trunk and began to rub up and down. 
Now he would spring up into the tree, beyond a doubt ! 
But just as Jimmy thought he was crouching for a spring 
he saw his uncle come out of the house, and he screamed 
to him, “ Oh. Uncle Ed, save me, save me ! This 
leopard is going to eat me."

Now some uncles would have thought the matter a 
huge joke, but Uncle Ed was not that kind. He knew 
that to little Jimmy the horned beast was as bad as the 
most terrible leopard that ever roamed the jungle, and 
so he went over to the tree and said, “ My boy, you are 
safe while I am here, because, in the first place, this 
kind of leopard can't climb a tree, and, in the second 
place, it isn't a leopard at all, but a cow, and, in the 
third place, it is Daisy, our pet cow, and if you will take 
my word for it, you can ride on her back as if she were 
a horse."—Guardian.
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>n't I work 
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hardens the heart (8 : 15). Compare

Amhersi.
Л Л Л“ Mother's 
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Л Л Л We present this week two excellent reports from 
Unions which are evidently doiog something. The 
Union at Cavendish seems earnestly fulfilling the pur- 
poee of its organization. It should be very little sacri
fice for a pastor to try to help a people so willing to help 
themselves.

Prayer Meeting Topic—November 19.
Liberty and Love, Rom. 14.

*Thie chapter is designed by its selection In this con
nection, to furnish material for a,.temperance lesson. 
This it does emphatically But we can feel the force of 
its logic moet fully as we look at it in the broad prin- 
ciplee which it enunciates. Let us view the chapter 
thus.,

Л Л Л
Canning B. Y. P. U.

Aftei a suspension during the summer months, our B. 
Verne» I to 6 -The beginning of the chapter mark» a Y. P U. met again in September to reanme work for the

diatinct turn in the thought. In the thirteenth chapter coming winter. Officer, elected: K. B. Eaton, Free,;
the Apoetle he.Aeen .peaking of the teal of the Gbrla- Mre- Parker, Vice l’rea ; Lalia Sheffield, Scc'y.;"Мім
lion in service for hi. I.otd. The drat verse of chapter Spinney, Tree..; and Mabel Potter, organist.
i„nrt„n „ ... M, „„„ „ ... . . We have a Pres, whose heart is in the work, and everyfourteen introduce. . noMlble. probeble, yea. a well-nÿh ,flor, b hlm to havc mlr Unlon . ,acceu.. 0or
certain occasion of difficulty to the strong, enthusiastic Pastor. too, although not able to meet with us
servant of Christ,—the weak brother. We are at once regularly, aiijs in Ша helpful way. Add to the* our
brought face to face with our topic. Liberty and Love. °< committees and we hope, to do a good work

,n the fir.t six yerne. prominence ,. laid npon the im- ^.^r^ad St вМо^Т^Л
portance of the individual, and the individual relation- offering was taken amounting to four dollars and si
ship. In these d<ys of the multiplicity of societies, cents, -«which was sent to the Edmonton church, N.
there seems to be a need that emphasis be laid npon the ^ are not the C. C. C. this \winter. Active

members, twenty-four; Associate, thirteen.

" It's croup.
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us as he bent 
, and before responsible place the individual occupies. Consider the 

sacredness of Сож. Sec.in. Iln*1 individual conscience. “LftEvery one 
be fully per sublet! in his own mind." 
relationship is di9tTncT>y,a personal one.

When it comes to be s; question concerning the great

Л Л Л
Cavendish, P. E L

«ively, " ten 
:h nee to call

T£efChriatien

We always read with pleasure letters from sister 
plan of salvation, when the question has connection with Societi*. and perhaps some one might like to hear from 
the place of Christ in the life, there is no room for opin
ion. If an angel from heaven preach any other Gospel, 
which is not another, let him be anathema. Where the

у were once 
is side on the 
d temptation, 
ю glad I kept 
lough I'd just

us. The latter pert of August we parted with Rev. C. 
W. Jackson, who had been our pastor for over two years, 
and we greatly miss his ever helpful presence in our 
meetings. We are very much in need of a leader at 
present. Is there not some pastor willing to make a little 

. . , . sicrifice to come and help us keep up the interest here f
can be considered secondary, when details are before ns, our B. Y. P. U. numbers about thirty members. We
each must study the case for himself. hold the weekly prayer meeting and are taking up the

This ha. alwey. been the Bapti.t position. For this s- L- Conr* given in the Beptiit Union end every 
„her,у o, conscience onr father, blessed their mem- t.n tm M^dtm.nt^
ory—freely laid down their live.. No priest nor other patiently wait. Ada McNbill, Sec'y. B. Y P. U. 
ecclesiastic is competent to msrk the course for you, my 
brother. God has given us^s holy word. Herein li* 
onr liberty. "Only let us npt use liberty as an occa
sion of stumbling."

Verses 7 to 12 —In vers* 7 to 12 another phase of this 
individualism is presented. Personal responsibility lies 
not simply in our relation to one another, tint essentially 
in our relation “to the Lord." “Whether we live or die

error is fundamental, the weight of divine declaration 
must be need to exterminate it. But when the matterЛ Л Л

The Young Christian and the Temperance War.
Our empire rings with the sound of martial music. 

The marches of armed men converge upon the Transvaal. 
Thousands of brave sons of the colonies sre eager to 
serve their Queen, side by side with the British soldiers 
in defence of imperial interests. Enthusiastically they 
move forward to new conquests for British liberty. 
Every aggrewive step will be stubbornly resisted by the 
Boers. But the Transvaal war is a .ittle thing beside the 
war for home, freedom and humanity against strong 
drink and its alii*. Every young Christian volunteered 
for this campaign when he accepted Jesus Christ as his 
Lord.

In Canada we have just entered upon a new pha* pf 
the campaign. The Plebiscite is over, and its results 
have been a sad disappointment. We are beaten but not 
overthrown. The result may give comfort to the enemy 
but it twches us wisdom. We have l*rned better then 
ever before the st.ength of the foe. We have learned 
who are anra.
lstion. We must have it. Bn
with Plebiacit* or e ss with responsible governments

But let no young Christian lull himself to sleep with 
the idea that prohibitory legislation is the end of the 
war. It will simply be a time mark The evil of intem
perance is rooted as deep * the sin in man. We mnet 
fight it as we would fight env other ein. “ Not by might 
nor by power biffoy my Spirit ealth the ІлН of hoete." 
We shall win only as we fight in the name of the Lord

What then moet the young Chrietien do t He muet 
keep hie own life cl*r from sny taint of the sin. If 
there la a shadow of a shade of і suspicion that yon 
make any personal compromise with the 
have sold your Lord for • mens of potage He must 

k in the epirit of Christ to prevent others from falling 
before the foe. le it le* noble to sere the pare from 
falling than to uplift the fallen f He must cany Christ 
to the brother who has fsllen, lor Christ alone is the anre 
refuge of the week and the tempted. He muet1 use his
vote for the glory of God. and thne f..............................
a Christian citizen. Thus mav every young Chrietien be 
a factor In ridding our land of the direst foe mi heme, 
wustry, sad humanity

true laddie," 
e head bowed

on.
Л Л Л

Sacrifice Meeting Sacrifice.
The good secretary of the Union at Cavendiah, P. B.

I., furnish* us with an excellent text for this short 
aermm. " Is there not some pastor willing to make a 
little sacrifice to come and help us?" Undoubtedly 
there is. And when he comes he will expect to find a 

we are the Lord's." "So then every one shall give ac- people willing to sacrifice with him that the interests of
count of himself to God." None can effectually hide Christ's kingdom may be served. The tentiment of this
behind «he church o, tone, a. a abie.d either from
dolence In thought or action, or from per.i.tent or un- „crificing. If we read God's Word correctly ill believers
premedit.ted wrong doing. "Each to hi, own Muter art called upon to mike sacrifie*. for Christ's neke.
stands or falls. ’ ... Leaders are to sacrifice but their sacrifice is to be met by

Ver*. 131003.-10 the reminder of the chepter, the sacrifice on the part of the people. We are well aware
place 1°« he. in Ihte theme Is aeen. The place of the that aome of the people have learned this Іемоп. We •
individual has been clearly shown Now the Apostle could name not a few peraous whose «.orifices tor Christ's
U'gt. that in many ceaee the individual perference— it uke are eimply heroic. But themasaof the peopleh-ve
may be opinion—-mnat be waived, out of consideration yet to learn the first meaning of sacrifice We do not
for the other brother for whom Christ died.' The for one moment bglleve that a1! of the pastors are models
"strong" must not judge the 'weak," nor the weak the of self-sacrifice for Christ's sake, but there are in our

strong. The spirit of Christian love will lead to the ministry in these Provinces ss self-sacrificing pastor, .a
kindest regard for others' preferences and to needful God ever gave to any people. Few persons have any
denial of our own. Out of love for the brother "for adequate йеа of the struggle through which many of otlr
whom Christ died, the cour* that which was regarded young men раде in preparation for the ministry. There
harmless will be avoided, if continuance therein would are men in the pastorate in these Provinces who have
wo»nd the weak brother's conscience The law of love .pent from .even to ten year, and thousand, of do lata
..the lew of helpfulness. It allow, no place for selfish- |n their preparation for the mlnl.try, who now. in the 
neea. It insist, tnat the strength of the strong" ahull fnu vigor ofearly mnnhood. are serving our churches
not be used a. a physical giant would use the might of f„thfnlly on ealariee of from five hundred to aiz hundred
hie arm, bat rather ee revealing mastery over one', .elf, dollars. The.: men h v: demou-trate.l their ability at

eM“t7 lo, reedrr Shrie|y m uistration., Newton, Colgate, Rochester and Chicago a. the peers of
Thus Christian liberty gtvee to each certain rights, which m,n from any part of the continent The> have
must be held inviolate; but tempering end interpreting «ідо shown their
every attitude and every act, is Christian love which wifi right to expect that aacr
• do;' or "forbear " for jean.' .aka 41 part. Onr B. Y. P. 0. exista to tench thia lesson, of

These are the great principles of the chepter. They mutual sacrifice, snd its mission shall not be dmp’ete
deal with temperance In it. broadest sense. They touch, on,ii all of onr people learn that sacrifice on their put is
Vitaliy, the question of temperance in It. modern and w expected to meet the «ret sacrifice which Christ 
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cannual miseionary meeting at Poplar Grove, on Sabbath heathen unto the next generation. It ia the way our 
evening, Oct. 15th. The meeting was opened by sing- fathers have done ; they have left it to ua. The present 
ing ‘‘All Hail the Power/' etc , prayer by Pastor Rees, history of missions leads to the same conclusion Only 
The leader, Mrs. Rees, read Isa. 58, after which Mrs. B few—probably none—are actually prevailed on to go 
Nalder and Mrs. A. A. Shaw sang "Saved by Grace.'* by parents who withhold themselves. Men will still 
Last year's report was read by the Sec'y. Meetings very resemble their fathers. The young Ethiopian will not 
interesting, held each month during the year. Sent be white, though the parents enjoin it ; nor the young 
$30 50 to our Treasurer. The leader gave a short address leopard without his spots, though the old ones advise it ; 
in which she told of her meeting with Sister Churchill, nor will the young bramble bear grapes, merely through 
in the two last missionary meetings in Truro, which the recommendation of the parent stock. The children 
Sist*r C. attended. - Also the wonderful answer to prayer in Sihbath Schools, academies and colleges wfll not, by 
in sending out six missionaries this Ml. A solo, "If I the advice of the parents, become mi«sfo laries. They
Were a Voice," was then sung by Mrs. Shaw, after which will be ministers at home,* presidents, professors, etc ,
Mrs Nalder addressed the meeting Her subject was ukn to макі speeches, editors aud urn to lav the 
Prayer She said the Lord gave her this message and conversion ok th* would on Thkir children. The 
she must give it. Space forbids us to do justice to this doctrine committing the worlds conversion to 'there 
address. Her earnest words impressed us very deeply, must change, or the course of nature must, or the present 
and the cry arose from many hearts. "Lord teach us how ge 
to piray." May she long be spared as our Co. Sec'y. for 
Hants While the offering was taken up the choir sang,
"Here am I O Lord send me." The hymn, “I'll go 
where you want me to go dear Lord," was sun* by Mrs 
Nalder and Mrs. Shaw. Bmedtctlon by the pastor.
Offering $4-55» to be given towards Miss Williams’ 
outfit.

Л W. B. M. u. >
" We art laborers together with God.”

ГContributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
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PBAYKB TOPIC FOB NOVEMBER.
For the Northwest Mission and Indian work, that this 

year may brings great harvest of souls. For the officers 
of our Unions and Missionary Societies.

Л Л Л**
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Sad news from India. The angel of Death has again 
entered the Mission House at Bimlipatam and taken 
away Mr. and Mrs. Morse’s little daughter Frances, four 
months old. Great sympathy is felt for our missionaries 
in their sorrow and marry prayers are being offered that

h<
w

Aof youth will not be apostles, 
that the world may be evangelised, it is 

necessary that an altogether larger view be enter!sined 
as to the vastneee and grandeur of thi< work. Men roust 
go forth in large numbers, preachers, teachers, physic
ians, printers, artisans. These-Літ on the Sandwich 
Islands bed no thought that the conflict was to be easy 
or short They were not antic paling any immediate 
victory, for they eay, " Nothing can be more visionary 

annul! thank-offering meeting of than the notion that a speedy and complete triumph
might be effected by a few mlarionar'ep of the right 
■tamp going through the length and breadth of Sa Uns 
extensive and dark 1 тріте, and sounding as they go the 
trump, t of the gospel around hi* strong fortifications

ііТПйіпії o 
in ordeï\

they may be greatly comforted and blessed in these 
dark days. A very trying hot season is j ust about over. 
Several of the missionaries have t>een ill with fever, but

(і 1 are looking forward with deVght to the cool season and 
the arrival of the new missionaries from the home land.
They are rejoicing with us over the «revival in Foreign 
Missions and praising God for the increased interest and 
gifts that have made this reinforcement possible. We
regret that our missionaries are detained in England ol On Oct. 17th, the
account of so many steamers being sent to the scene of the above society, was held at the home of Sitter Chutes,
war in Africa. Those who sailed first from Halifax hope Avondale. After the devotional exercise. Mrs.
to leave London on the 17 th of November. Mr. and Reee read the minutes of the Hants Co quarterly meet-
Mrs. Churchill and those accompanying them may have ing. held at Rawdon. Other papers were read, inter- c Hh,

„ .. . . . , mi.i, .nri ninnina нпЛ then the envel- and deep entrenchments. Such в ktatement teems liketo remain longer. They tell us that a large number of «persed with prayers and singing, an the baaeleaa dream of insanity It place* an і nmeasur-
missionaries from various Boards are waiting passage. opes were opened and veraes of Scripture rest у ab e disparity between the mrana and the ends ’

S*c’y. The offering amonnted to $17 30, the largest Nevertheless tiese missionaries claim that the gospel
offering since the society was organized. This ia can be brought to the knowledge of the whole wotld

Memoriam „way, *iv,n ,o Horn, Mi-ion. M«,i.R ciced by ЙЖ ЯГЛСЯЕЇ
The Master is caUing the laborers to their reward. On sing'ng, Praise God from whom all blessings flow. While there has been great advance in mission work

A’dklia Parker, Sec’y. since 1836, yet there is room for improvement in our day
and for an increased interest in this work before " the 
kingdom 1 of this world become the kingdoms of our Lord 
an I of hie Christ."

IЛ Л Л
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У<the same date, Oct. 17th two of the charter members of 

our W. M. A. S. passed triumphantly into the rest pre
pared for those who faithfully serve their Lord.

Mrs. T. C. Cook of Canso a member and officer of the

Oaklands, Hants Co.
Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

Foreign Mi is ion Board.
There are those who regard the suggestions made by sphcial OFFeaiNO.

the Student Volunteer Movement in reference to the j T cl,rV ,aj . w G ci.rk, fio ; Mr, A K Нммоп, 
speedy evangelization of the world as visionary, to ,av |I: BF Coldwell, f; ; W M A S, S Stephen, *54 Mr» J 
the least. This may be so, and again it may not be just В Robinson, *5 ; Mrs Norman McDonald, Sr, *i ; Mrs | 

If the present generation of Christian, ware animate,! Ç Dumareaq. *5 ; coll at farewell meetf-g North church, by ,he spirit o, the Christians in the first century c, the ЙЖ'ЙЙ У A, L; R^A 

Christian era there would be a marked advance in effort Cooney, $5 ; Rev A J Vincent. $10 ; F W Barbour, $5. 
to reach the multitudes that are as yet without any Total, $153 Before reported, $ 1037 99. Total (special) 
knowledge of “ the way of life." to Nov ist, $1190.99

As early as 1836 in the Sandwich Inlands, when there 
were 28 resident missionaries, the question of the even-

to
01Л Л Лfirst Woman’s Missionary Society in Canada, organized 

June 18, 1870, and Mrs. James Morse of Wolfville.
"They took that night

The one grand *step beyond the stars of G-d ,
Into the splendor, shadowless and broad,

Into the everl*a‘ing joy and light."
The memory of these sisters will remain a precious 80- 

legacy in the churches where they lived and labored.
The W. M. A. S of Wolfville was organized in Mrs.
Morae’a house by Mistf H. M. Norris in July, 1870 There 
were ten members preaen', only three of these have 
passed away. The call to those of us who remain is loud 
and imperative. Who will fill these jdaces made vacant 
in the monthly meetings ? Who will pffer earnest, daily gelizalion of the world was discussed for seveial days, 
prayer for >our missionaries as they did ? Who will give The conclusions reached were published in a tract of 75 
time, thought and money into the treasury of the Lord, small pages under the title of, " The duty of the present
that the cause they loved and lived for may advance ?

"Who will go forth with Him ?
Who will arise ?

Counting all things 
And glorying in the 

Who will arise?"
Л Л Л
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GENERAL.

Mrs H Van Lewen, $1.50; Mrs J C Clark. $5 ; J W 
Rares, $3012 276 Sidney church, ptr— #1000; Mrs A I 
Hart, $5 ; Temple church, per Mrs Sarah Hilton. $25 
Mrs Irene В Fitch, $5, ; Isabel M Hamilton. $5 ; Kings'on 
church, $725; Pulpit supply, $30 Tot*l $409602. 
Before reported, $194 35 Total to Nov. let, $4290.17. 

FOB MR. CÜLLISON'S SUPPORT/
Mrs Mary Smith, $5 ; Rev J E Tiner, $3 ; Harry K ng, 

$i<£; Hon G G and Mrs King, $10 ; A W Nobles, $5. 
Total, $33 Before reported, $25. Total to Nov. let. $58. 

Total aa above, $5539 36

St. John, Nov. let.
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These missionariesgeneration to evangelize tht^world." 
were profoundly convinced that Christians, though pos
sessing the means of saving a lost world, do not employ 
them, and that their " efforts do not correspond with 
their convictions." They therefore plead for a better 
plan of miseionary operations.

The first point which they made was that the lands 
which lie in darkness are not to be possessed by sending 
spies into different portion? of them, more than Canaan 
waa by the spies sent, thither, but by a universal, and in 
a good measure, direct enlargement of the whole army 
of God. The churches in America are told that they

but dross

J. W. Manning, Sec’y.-Trees.Ill Salisbury, N. B.
Л Л ЛInstead of the regular meeting for this month, the 

Salisbury W. M. A. Society thought it might be a good 
thing to hold a "social" at the parsonage. In pursuance 
of this ide*, invitations were sent to the other two Aid 
Societies of Salisbury church, and a few outside the 
missionary societies were also invited. The afternoon 
was very pleasantly spent, several of the sisters furnished 
excellent music, and the Salisbury sisters provided a 
generous supply of good things for the table, and the 
whole affair was declared a success by all. A collection 
(towards constituting the pastor's wife a life member of 
the W. B. M. U ) accompanied with a very "kind, eppre- 

Г* dative address was presented by Miss L M. Taylor. 
The redpient ia deeply grateful to the sisters for the 
expression of their esteem in this way, and also for the 

* W. B. Tiner, Sec.

North West and British Columbia.
The North West and British Columbia is a God-given 

opportunity for the Baptists of Canada, especially is this 
true during the closing decade of the^entury. Our one 
great need is knowledge respecting this great land. We 
do not know what these word* mean—"North West and 
British Columbia." Few of us know much oh the 
geography and history of this vast country, much 1 
what God ia doing for ua, and saying to ua, 
through the great • tide of emigration that 
is yearly pouring into our great North and 
West. The superintendent of our work in the West. 
Rev A. J. Vining, ia now making a tour through the 
Maritime Provinces, tel'ing our churches and people 
what God is doing in the West, and urging us to a part 
in thie greatest religions move of the age. "Much of the 
land remains to be taken," bat will not remain long. 
Will we have our part in thie work ? It la evident that 
our churches are not aroused to this day of opportunity, 
much leas enthused in the work. We fear the wordr of 
Napoleon to hie tardy general at Waterloo, will be true 
with ua ii) the conquest of the Weat: "Too late, loo 

Critical hour is past.
faith,

have sent a hundred missionaries to six hundred million 
heathen, and that it ia wholly unreasonable to expect 
that the world can be evangelized with the force 
employed. " Christendom, were every minister removed, 
would be unspeakably better furnished with the means 
of grace than the heathen could be with one missionary 
to every thousand." They dwell upon the immense 
difficulty of reaching th<T hearts of the heathen when 
their minds are dull, their consciences torpid, their 
moral conception perverted and their deairea earthly, if 
not beatial. It ia a fallacious dream that the world can 
be reached by Bibles or tracts, or the power of the press 
without the preacher. They quote the language of Mr. 

Onr W. M A. Society held its usual thank-offering Abeel of China, who characterized the missionary opera-

bonor conferred on her.
Л Л Л

Mis, «ervice Oil Wednesday evening. Oct. nth. The school- lion of that day as '• child's play. If the great God
< room ni comfortably filled, our I-.stor, Rev. G P. could de.pl* hi. creatures It would be de«pic«ble la hi. 

Raymond, occupied the chair. A* short programme waa sight." Not by a few hundred missionaries, or a fraction 
carried out, part of which was an excellent and inspiring Qf wealth in the hand* of Christians can the demand be
addreee by the Chairman, a missionary, map exercise by met. •• Shall the world be saved by the filings and droea
Mise Davie, and reading of verses contained in the of the mint ? " At much length and with the utmost 
envelopes. The offering amounted to $29, which goes to vigor it is agreed thit a fax'higher conception must be 
foreign missions. We w-re much delighted as well aa formed by Christiana of the scale on which they are to 
enlightened, by the visit of Mias D’Prazer, and trust our give of their sons and of their money before they can 
society will do more and better work for the Master than regird themselves as in any adequate measure fulfilling

their obligations to Christ. 5
As to the duty of thowthen living the.following strik

ing passage may be quoted : " The worid has long been 
under the influence of this scheme of committing the

late, the■ Bro. Vining is full of 
many have failed to hear him. Wi 
yet to hekr him eee to this matter in real earnest, and 
hear thie man who cornea in hie Master's name and with 
bis Master’s message. Many regret when he haa gone 
thqt^heir did not hear him. let not this be true in your 
isse. The brother’s addressee are full of wholesome 
thought,'hnd he laja the subject matter clearly and 
forcibly before^ his hearers. He is a live man discussing 
a live questiob. Our brother ia deserving of a much 
larger hearing on the week 
Ing. The Sunday meetings are 
every church a Sabbath, 
through the week.

grace and grit. How 
11 the church that haa

■eel,

ii

Youre in the work,ever before. 
Charlottetown evenings than he ia receiv- 

full, but he cannot give
A. A. Wadman, Sec’y.

Л Л Л
The Avondale M. A. Society of Newport, held their

Let ns hear our brother 
G. R. Whit*.



The beat ol all ,_~
chlldren'e magazines.—London Spectator.

ST. NICHOLAS
FOR YOUNG FOLKS.
A Monthly Magazine Edited by 

MARY MAPLES DODGE

Fr 1900
ART, LITERATURE»ndFUN

by Ruth McRnery 
, Mary Маржа Dodge, Klizgbsth 
ster and other writers. Bach

Tkn IvOng Stories,
Stuart 
B Du
Complete in One Number.

A Serial Story by tub author or 
'• Master Skylark," a tale of Old 
New York.

A Serial Story by thb author or 
" Dknisk and Nkd Toodles," a . 
capital story for girla.

A Serial Story of Athletic*.
A Serial Story for Little Children. 
Stories ok Railroad Lifh.
An Important Historical Serial of 

Colonial Life in America by Elbridge 
S. Brooks, author of " The Century 
Book of the American Revolution,” 

*etc.
Theodor* Roosevelt, Governor of New 

York and Colonel of the " Rough 
promises to contribute a 

" What America Expects of
Riders," 
paper on "
Her Boys."

Ian Maclarbn, John Burroughs, and 
many other well-jknown writers will 
contribute.

Nature and Science for Young- Folks 
will soon be begun aa a new d&art- 
ment. . \

ST. Nicholas League. Badge and M«b- 
berahip free. Send for instruction 
leaflet.

Fun and Frolic, both in rhyme, stories, 
pictures and puzzles,will be, as always, 
a striking character of St. Nicholas.

Everything Illustrated.
A Free Sample Copy on Request.

November begins the new volume. Price 
All dealers and agents take subscriptions, 

remittance may be made direct to the 
bllshers,

THE CENTURY CO,
Union Square, New York,

iee on every package.

Glut As ue
ALS,B.

Ecrt Health Cereals. 
A, Cake sod Pastry. 
i»\ Ask Grocers. 
mpV write

Perfect Breakfast
PANSY FLOUR. 
Unlike all qdHer

For
N. V» ILIA.FARWELL A

72)) 9

PALE PEOPLE
Have their blood enriched, their 

heart strengthened and their 
cheeks rosy by using Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Insufficient quantity or poor quality of 
the blood is one of the evil results that 
usually follow any derangement of the

If the heart becomes weakened in any 
way it cannot pump the blood to the lunge 
as it should, there to be purified and im
pregnated with the life-giving oxygen. * 

As в result the 
Mood deteriorates. 
It loses its nourish
ing, vitalising, 

giving qual- 
The face be- 
pale, thin 

and waxen, the lips 
bloodless, the hand* 
and feet cold.

There is weak
ness, tiredness, 
1 palpltati 
bin or ws

health-
ities.

4shortness of breath and pa on. When 
watery blood 

Heart and Nerve
those suffering from tm 
start taking Milburn’s 
Pills they are aseured of a cure. Every 
doee acta on the heart itself, causing it 
to beat strong, steady and regular.

Every dose, too, introduces into the 
blood those vital elements necessary to 
make it rich and red.

Soon the 
hue of heal 
weakness, energy and activity take the 
place of tiredness and lassitude.

Miss M. Skullion', 60 Turner Street, 
Ottawa, Ont., says: “I waa greatly 
troubled with my heart, together with 
extreme nervousness for many years. 
These complaints brought about great

pale cheek tskes.on the rosy 
th, there is strength Instead of

weakness and feeling of tiredneaa. My 
blood was of poor quality, so much so that I 
became pale and languid. Milburn’s
Heart and Nerve Pills cured me after all 
else failed. They built np my system, 
enriched my blood, strengthened my 
nerves and restored me to health.’1

^November 16, 1899.199 MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

Miserable WomenSlOP I
toughing 1

і count of, and pay out, when ordered by 
the Executive Committee, all monies be
longing to the School. Rom. 12 : ft. *

(e) Librarian shall have charge of all 
Sunday school literature, endeavor to 
have it distributed according to the adapt
ability of pupils, and when knowing the 
library to contain any novel nothing, love 
lie, or false doctrine, immediately call the 
executiVPB Attention to the same, and as
sist in consigning 
oblivion, a Tim., 2 : 15.

(f) Executive Committee shall consist 
f of Supt and four others which shall be

mem tiers of both the Sunday school and 
the church. They shall annually, in care
ful, prayerful, consideration with the Sun
day school, prepare, and at a regular buei- 
ue*a meeting of the church, present a list 
of all officer» and teachers which they de- 
aire to hold office for the ensning year. 
Prov. it : 14; 24 : 6 No Su 
liai Sunday school should 
as eligible to office unless elected by the 
church, Also, w* recommend a special 
installation service to be held the second 
Sunday In May, (
previously graded ) Vs it or and Supt. then 
bring before each officer and teacher, the 
solemn trust reposed in them by Christ 
and his church, with the respective duties 
of their severs! offices.

і C. The Teacher. The Sunday School 
b Teacher is one who imparls inairu 
W concerning Christ and his Kingdom. To 

do this the teachtr must be в member of 
û hit Kingdom. John 3 : 33; 1 John 2 : 27; 
Ni Cor. 2 : 12-16 Also s church member,

HOW WOMEN LOSE INTEREST IN 
THEIR HOUSEHOLDS.

P Only

rill still 
will not 
6 young 
[vise it ; 
through 
children

. They 
re. etc , 
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m. The

The Ills to Which Women are Heir Cause 
Much Suffering—The Experience of 
a Lady,who has Found a Speedy Cure. 

Mrs Isaie T. Com» an, who resides at 
83# Arago street, St. Roch, Quebec, is a 
teacher of French, English and music. 
For many years Mrs. Comeau has suffered 
greatly from internal troubles, peculiar to 
her sex, and also from continuons weak- 

tbe result of headache», neuralgia 
nervoui prostration. Her trouble

such works to eternal
Z^verv 

ybur th
cough mikes 

roat more raw 
•nd Irritable. Every 
cough congests the lining 
membrane of your lungs. 
Cease tearing your throat 
and lungs In this way. 
Put the parta at rest and 
give them a chance to 
neal. You will need some 
help to do this, and you 
will Bnd It In

neee

became so bad that she was forced to give 
up teaching and go to an hospital, but the 
treatment there did not materially benefit 
her and ultimately she left the hospital 
•till a great sufferer. Meantime her hus
band having heard of the great value of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 
purchased a few boxes and prevailed tfpon 
nia wife to try them. When interviewed 
•a to the merits of the pilla Mre. Comeau 
gave her story to the reporter as follows:— 

"Mr trouble came on after the birth of 
hild, and up to the time I bega 

uae Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 1 could find 
nothing to cure me. I suffered much 
agony, was very weak, had frequent 
severe headaches, and little or no appetite. 
It was not long after I began the use of 
the pille that I found they were helping 
me very much and. after taking them for 
a couple of months I was as well aa ever I 
had*.Deen, My appetite improved, the 
pains left me, and I gained considerably 
in flesh and am again able to attend to the 
lessons of my pupils and superintend my 
household work. Since using the pills 
myself I have recommended them to 
others and have heard nothing but praise 
in their favor wherever used."

No discovery of modern times has prov
ed such a boon to women as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People. Acting direct
ly ot&the blood and nerves, invigorating 
tne body, regulating the functions they 
restore health and strength to exhausted 
women, .and make them feel that life is 
again worth living. 4

Sold by all dealers in medicine or sent 
post baid at 50c. a box or six boxes for 
$2 50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Refuse 
all substitutes.
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our Lord

I

ClI L Ul> П.ШЦІШШ
, 1 Cor. 2 : 12-16 
a Cor. 8 : 23; Eph. 4 : 3-5Î Rev. 2 : i8-ao; 
ouewbo has firm taiib in God’s word,
1 John 5 : 10; one who recognizes the 
divine authority of Christ, never talks of 
his commands ssnon-esaential, but evinces 
his love for Christ and souls aa 1 John 5: 3;
2 John 1 ; 6; i Tim. 4 : 16; Rom. 2 19 : 23; 
Titus 3 : 9; Matt. 18 : 20; Prov. И : 30;

iating i Cor. 15 :58; lea. 55 : ff-i.v 
and Grading.

Pectoral
From the first dose the 

quiet *nd rest begin: the 
tickling In the thro# 
ceases; the spasm weak
ens; the cough disap
pears. Do not wait for 
pneumonia and con
sumption but cut short 
your cold without delay.

Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral PlasKr should be 
over the lungs of every per
son troubled with a cough.

Write to the Doctor.
ПпПаОЖІ ntilieitHnlIiaa алД bnf № 

perle uca> K
giving tou medical advice. Write 
Freely all the particular! In tout ease. 
Tell ue whet your experience has 
been with our Cherry FectoraL Toe 
will receive e prompt reply, wttbeet

epproptiating i vor. 15 :5a; isa. 55 : 0-13. 
D. Grades and Grading.
Grades; (a) Primary, (b) Intermediate, 

(cl Advanced and (d) Senior.
Grading : From 3 to 9 primary ; from 9 

to 12 intermedi .te ; Irom 12 to 17 advanced; 
from 17 to 70 senior. After that Prov. 
16 : 31. All grading shall also take into 
consideration the physical and mental 
development of the pupils.

R M. Bynon.
We hope to be able to give a lesson 

every week on the course as given in last 
issue, aiming to get over it in about three 
months To those desirous to take the 
course we would say now is the time to 
begin your study. Send in your names 
that we may know how many are taking 
the course. S. U. Cornwall.

St. Martins, N. B.
The new Baptist caufch at Nidaiix will 

be opent'd for divine service on Sunday, 
November 19 Dedicatory sermon by Rev. 

F J. C. Morse, D. D., of Digby Neck, at 
■ 10.30 a. m. Afternoon sermon by Rev. D.

H. Simpson, of Berwick. There will also 
be an evening service conducted by a 
neighboring pastor. All are cordially 
invited to these services.

W. A. Morse, in behalf of Com.
•K * *

Halifax, Oct. 5th, 1899. 
To Pastors Superintendents, Teachers, 

B. Y. P. Unions, and other friends:
The Baptist Book and Tract Society, 

Halifax, having recently aokl to me the 
n „u і-» л л u ù « stock of Hymnals, Libraries, Bibles, etc.,
5у commanded, Matt. 28 : 19. etC i also good will of the business, I beg

тіїг,^1 T* Ь^і *P°*tlee’ *3л’ 2 lo eUle lhel il ів ™У intention to carry on
™k g ЛЬ1 °1the L” e,^y business at the old stand, 120 Granville 
the first Baptist church was organized, street, Halifax, and to make such changes
Av« pr^n2t™^n-;ock“wmproyehelp,ulto 1,1 my
with dwtne authority and Holy Ghort ^Tllc preMnt ll0ck 1. now offered at 
power moat potent for winning <ouh to ,Unghl£ price., to dear out and make 

*»d makmg their live, naefu m roo * (or nïw Unea.
Lhrlit, datea, Robert Ra.hea, Glouceater, In Reward card, the variety i. the larg-

rF'1 tie 1 Л ' ___ est in the Maritime Province». A» ihe
T.hrV^',7 S=h?> Î,°4Ct- _ , Christmas ««on i. so n-ar at hand I haveAt? T^Suvduy School .»department d<eMri to open ,U my line, of Xmas 
c.h“Lch o* efsowt (b) in whtch the ,nd hornet,, and can make np lot.

Word of Christ is tanght for the purpose „ ..(c) of banging soul, to Christ .nJ (<Г)ої. ‘°тТ."oy a^ard covered book, for 
Vfocenf Up ”U * ” chri,t Dr. J. H. children', present! are .11 new and bright,
AIoffi^:S"ndlySChOOV,0rglniieti°n- ^htofoemforfo^nhelp. and paper. 

f.1 4n«rini.n,i.n( »^tlen,onn. will be rvnewed through this house aserUndS. (cî^retLry. fd ^“^ord™
er. ,(.) Librarian, (f) Executive Com- tofor*'™г'1Л» 
mittee and (g) such other officer, as the por іп,^,‘іоп ^onr p.trons it i. 
No^àimWor'ke«c,0r НОШЄ D,P"tme ’ fair to .tate, that the prit*, upon the 

B. Their election, qualification and *™^ric,.n Jm'Ь^'іЬе ^.me’aâ
dntie. -1.) Superintendent .honid b, on, ^ ^‘'Аьу .Ьет sïd tm JLrn

5»яаЬг= Mets
fearfcM, faithful Christian. wi^ “e Society
a kfodred^pirit 8,ТоГгІПЛП?АП,', ’^Romans «««Uee ye.r.1 no» «Lit a share of 
ЇТЖ :ііо:Гп',3,'4 :Г,н‘ your kind ’patronage, and r,.t ^nred that
ЛД oml'me’mk'.hiATttend.nceaL У'T h”ündnw conducted in future at the

b=ri«w tran»ctL the L’h“1 R»”; wlV Ье "‘ДПЙГЙмїї
weekly, monthly, or quarterly as required, “uscharax-teri. e., wi linclude .11 kind, 
to the church with which the School i. of good, belonging o be book and at.- 
connected, and alsMo the Provincial Sun- busme», « that all good, ordered
day School Convention, i Cor. 14 : 40. 1,111 ^ Promptly forwarded.

(d) Тпжюгег .h.ll receive, keep ac GWh A.’mcDonald,

11 tnwm, 
84 Mrs J 
1 : Mr. I 

і church, 
C K Ger- 
Rev L A 
hour, $s 
(special)

Geo. a. McDonald
120 Granville Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Headquarters for

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS, 
BIBLES and REQUISITES#5 ; J w 

Mrs A I 
ion. $25 ; 
Kingston 
$4096 02. 
190Л7.

Sunday School Normal Notes.
I. The Sunday School’s Origin.
God's elect in the old dispensation were 

commanded to study God’s Word, Dent. 
31 : 12, 13 ; Neh. 8 : 8 ; Dent. 6 : 7. Yet 
to speak of a Sunday School prior to Cal
vary is a misnomer.

Sunday School predicted, Isa. 54 : 13 ; 
lea. 2 : 3 ; Micah 4 : 2.

Having purohaerd 
ol the Baptlet Book Roo 
to make up and sell 
Libraries at very low figures.

Quite a lew have already taken advantage 
ol this sale.

The same holds rood with all our TEACH- 
ERti’ BIBL*H, OXFORD, BAGrtTER, COL
LI N-i, WALK EH, Ac loan sell lower 
any other house In the Maritime Pmvln 
A good reason lor this le I MU HT HELL.

SPECIAL NOTE—All orders tor Lesson 
Helps and Papers lor 1800 may be ordered 
through me. Terms a* usual. Samples ol 
j^ajpera^to., 1res on application. CASH with

OEO

the stoek and good wlh 
I am In a position 
or small sets of

thanrry King, 
ble* #5. 

. let. fcS.

-Trees.
. A MCDONALD, вш 
Baptist Book and Tr

rto
К-ІРact Society, 

Halifax, N. 8.

)ia. Agents Wanted.rod-given 
Ity is this 

Our one 
ind. We 
West and 
:h ot the

FATHER CHINIQUY—“ Forty Years in 
the Church of Christ ’* an intensely inter
esting account of the trials ahd struggles 
encountered in hie devotion to the cause 
of Protestantism during the last forty 
years of his eventful life. A large, hand
some volume of about 600 pages, elegantly 
bound, two portraits, pnee only $2 50. 
Liberal commission fo agents. Big money 
in selling this book. Apply to Fleming H. 
Revell Company, Toronto, or R. A. H. 
Morrow, St. John, N. B.
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EXPERIENCE

Patents
I »

jit. How 
h that has 
meat, and 

nd with 
haa gone 

e in yonr 
vholeaome 
learly and 
diacueai

•nnot give 
ir brother 
Whit*.

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyoiu. ending » sketch-and dt.«cription may 
quickly secertetn cur opinion froj whether an 
Invention is ■ *>aLly pat en tabla. Communies, 
lions Btrtctly lential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldwa Agency for securtnspatente.

Patenta taken through Munn * (ж rocelv^ 
•portal notice, without charge, il theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly, largest dr- 
culatlon ot any setenttfle lournaL Terme, |S s 
year : four months, |L Sold by all newsdesüerm.Naia«sriStigt
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■
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NukHC51*Agony
every quart of grapes. When the entire 
mass has boiled two minutes strain it 
through a cheesecloth strainer. Return 
the liquid to the fire and let it boil up 
again and can it. When the cans are cold 
slip a paper bag over each one and tie it 
over the top of the can. Keep the cans 
in a cool, dry place. Th/e cellar is usually 
too damp.—Sel.

The Gift of Helpfulness.
O Nearly every one possesses some gift of 

his own, an ability to excel in some direc
tion. Fortunate indeed is the household 
where its daughters possess the gift of 
helpfulness. We have all known bright 
men and bright women who seemed utterly 
unable to do Suy practical, helpful »work 
and who are frequently a burden on their 
friends because they are unable to utilize 
the ability which they undoubtedly possess.
There are others often of far less capebilt- As soon as the flies have gone and the 
ties but possessed of warm sympathies .fall housecleening is done the problem of 
and keen intuitions to know what to ^lo window drapery confronts the house! 
and when to do it. These are the helpful keeper. The heavy draperies so desirable 
ones, who are always welcome in the In winter are usually taken down in sum- 
house of sorrow or of joy, and who seem mer and replaced at this season. They do 
to succeed in everything they undertake, a great deal to keep the house 
They make good neighbors, wise counsel- shutting out wandering draughts, as well 
lore, useful friends. They are constantly as making it look coeey and comfortable, 
needed, ready in every emergency of life There are many inexpensive materials 
to help by word and hand. The girl who used for these portiere and heavy window 
is possessed of the gift of helpfulness may curtains. The jute tapestries as well as 
not make as brilliant a show of being heavy cottons are quite inexpensive and 
gifted as her'sister who paints indifferently desirable, much more so than chenille 
well or writes indifferent verses, but usually draperies, which are easily soiled and 
she is more beloved and she is more missed difficult to clean or dye. A large curtain 
when ahe is absent. Her place cannot be woven in hit and miss fashion, of odd bits 
easily filled in the household. She is also of ribbon and other silk, makes a good 
more apt to be successful in the end in portiere, but it is one that cannot be easily 
whatever she undertakes. The majority realized unless one possesses a great many 
of people know that the secret of the gift scraps of silk. Very small bits can be 
of helpfulness is genuine unselfishness, used up in this way.
The rare ability and willingness to do unto One of the cheapest 
others as we would that they should do to draperies is denim. Do 
us is necessary if one would be successful 1er upholstery material, which comes in a 
and helpful. There are a great many variety of blues, if you wish a blue denim, 
people in the world who desire to do some but the regular overall goods, which sells 
useful work because work is more honor- at considerably less than that made apeci- 
able than idleness, or because it is neces- ally for the upholstering, and is always a 
вагу to earn their living. The majority good gray blue. These draperies do net 
in either case are apt to lay out a career always need lining They are hemmed 
for themselves without first considering by taming the reverse side over on the 
the various annoyances and petty sacrifices outside, making a hem of about four 
they will be called upon to undergo in inches of gray blue on a dark blue, or the
their chosen vocation. Their desire is not reverse. A thin cotton serge, such as can
so much to do the work they haVe laid out be found at ю or 15 cents a yard, makes a 
well and wisely as it is to enjoy the те- good lining for denim portieres. Such 
wards of doing it.

The most useful thing a boy or girl can with the lining and outside. This makes 
learn when either one begins a career is to a strong drapery that shuts out the cold, 
be feithful. If they ere faithful and A burlap lfned with a bright . enit.b e 

. t ,n., a .. . color makes ano'her cheap drapery,
intelligent there !• little danger that they ornament it with banda of O.iental looking
will fail. If they are unfaithful, though embroidery. A plain ban 1 of a color
they may be possessed of superior inttlli- harfnonizmg with the colors used in the
gence, there i. very little chance that they roo™ *nd wlth, the furUiP
*, m vkes a very nice, effective border to such
will aucceed. A vaet majority of young , Curtain, of chlnta would
people start out in life with an exaggerated always he lined, and sometimes they are 
idea at their own abilities and a lax idea interlined. This такеє them expensive, 
of the n.caaaity of doing their work with Turcoman curtain, end avion. Oriental 
.. .4 if v і .l L. i. . fabrics and cheap ruga come for curtainsall their^Tight In the beet way It can be ehich do aol Л-lng.-K..

drfne fjM true that it is possible to avoid 
the faithfâ^performance of duty for a long 
time, but
failure and disgrace. Thoee are possessed 
of the gift of being helpful who do what
ever work they have to do as if it were of 
vital Interest ; in short, thoee who do the 
work for the sake of doing it in the beet 
manner and not for the fee. Genius has

No matter what kind ef foods you use. ml* 
with U 8H BRI DAN ' в CONDITION POWDER. 
It will Increase your profita this fall aud 
winter. It assurée perfect assimilation of 
the food elements needed to form errs.

Eczema
Couldn't sleep at night 

with the torture.

N* * * '
Window Curtain»-

Eczema, or Salt Rheum as it is 
often called, ia one of the most 
agonizing of skin diseases, nothing 
but torture during the day and two
fold torture at night.

But there's a remedy permanently 
cures the worst kind of Eczema— 
relieves the itching, burning and 
smarting and soon leaves the skin 
smooth and healthy.

It is Burdock Blood Bitters.
Mrs. Welch, Greenbank, Ont, 

tried it and here ia what she says:
“B.B.B. cured me of Eczema three years 

age and I have bad no return of it since. 
I was so bad that I could not sleep at night 
with it

May be obtained In winter If yon do »■ many 
encceeeful poultry men do. namely, mix daily 
with the maah food Sheridan's Powder. Has

aad Indorsed over thirty year a

If yon свпЧ get the Powder send to na. One
Kkk',sAluY.lv№s№

FARM TOR SALE *by
of condition and 

FARM
On account of change 

decline of life, I offer for sale my 
c f loo acres, admirably situated lu 
the meet productive and beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, 2 H miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
canters. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
eims, etc., on applicationBeiag told ef B.B.B. I tried it, and twe 

battles made a perfect and permanent eure. " JOHN KILLAM,
North Kingston N ».

X *

, CATES’
f Invigorating Syrup, $

Î Carpenters'
Kidneys/іу Well known throughout the country,

І is an excellent
J TONIC, PYHSIC and APPETIZER.
* Safe and Reliable
I and should be in every house.
* For Coughs, Colds and La Grippe a
* little night and morning will soon
* break them up.
* DYSPEPTICS will find great 
£ by taking a little after eating.
* For Irregularities of the Bowels
* ^ nothing can be found to excel it, as it 
; I causes no griping or pain.
. 1 For Asthma and Palpation of the 

1 Heart one swallow gives instant relief * 
.[ It is an tnvigorator of the whole T 

1 system, has been well tested already, * 
1 and will do all that we say of it. * 
I Ptft up in large bottles at 50 cents £ 

each and sold everywhere. *.
] «#*#»****#****+******4ММММІ

Г .
nmterials for heavy 
o \ot buy the regu-

Carpentering Is not 
an easy trade. The 
oonetant reaching up 
and down*.the liftlug 
and stooping over are 
all severe strains on 
the kidneys. No 
wonder a carpenter 
exclaimed, recently, 
that every time he 
drove a nail it seemed 
as though he was 

piercing his own back. He uses
DOAN’S Kidney Pills

now on the first sign of Backache atid Is 
able to follow his trade with comfort and 
profit. e

Nrelief
.

і і

curtains need not cost over 25 cents a yard.

more than^three у^жг* wlth^vere paltUn
wlthoutgraa^dlfflcuU)-, ami I had severeneuralgic 
pain In both temple*. Seeing the advert «ament of 
Doan’* Kidney Pilla, I got a box. They have givenNERVOUS

INVALIDS
Doan's Kidney PillaЛ sot • box^aJÜS
Md<e”dee,Iandfh^n™hTng8the nSnralgtr pains from 
my head. The urinary difficulty is now entirely 
gone, I feel fresh and vigorous in the moral 
and am ranch stronger In every way since takins 
these pille." Clamscb E. Sksds, Carpenter and 
Builder, Trenton, Oat._____ _____________

The Ravages of Consumption.
Find great bwrfit from 
using У .

Puttner's Emulsion
which coûtai us the 
most effective Nerve 
Tonics and nutritives, 
combined in «he most 
palatable form

>

The White Plague op the In- 
Ireasc.« * *

The Claim is a False 
One.

lly such work will tell in
A Cure Now Within the Reich of Every

Aiwa■ys get
PVTT? le Increase ol deaths Irom 

uberculoela) Within the last 
»w at tr. ctlng the attention 
tlderallon and 

euthor.tiea ol 
the то-t etre

NKR'S it I» 
THK BEST Uoi

ih
lowCrude Materials Can Never 

Produce Perfect Work.
study ol the 
Europe and 

■nuoue ertbris 
II* fUither dcwl- 

nt men euppuee that 
i»e cured, but not so 

scientist and chenil-1, Dr. 
rho aeaerta lh*t this ler- 
M never been thoroughly 

various bearings, and ways 
Ives are constantly being 
ams with the hope ol pro- 
a abort time, ra'her than 

ol tfltoo lng a cure. Dr. 
consumption a Ilf* -long 

aim* that not only can 
but a complete erne can 
In th« laal stages. The 

not an experimental r<me- 
e rewHt of laborious study 
toh Ingre lent in Its 00m 
he« n selected lor a special 
bearing upon the cause ol 
disease. If his remedies 
art) are persisted In lor 
ime, a perfect and a per- 

bo effected.
Is a consumptive ,or has 

trouble, general debility or 
do not despair, but send 

tofflee and n. arest express 
. Slocum Chemical Co. 
r Street Weet, Тої onto, 

large sample boll lee, (Th«- 
Slooum Cere) will be sent you free. Don't 
delay until It's too late, but send at once 
lor these tree samples, and be convinced 
01 the efficacy ol this great remedy.

When wilting lor the samples, say you 
saw this 1res oflbr In the Мваакпожа 
Vt

ami
been defined se the power of persistency. 
We have many Instances of the failures of 
so-called men of genius who were not 
poeeeeeed of this power.—Kx.

* * *
Pure Grape Juice.

Is

oS
chürchbêVls piS?, The claim is made by the manufacturers

of crudely prepared package 
dyes composed of soap grease mixed with 
a small amount of coloring matter that 

tc і e hearse the praise of these dyes will co'or cot'on an 1 wool 
pur. grap. i-ic :uvirtu.. u • tonic dye- SuChlcUlm
.re well teeted by the well known grape Animel end vegetable 6b ee, inch ». 
cures of Italy and Southern Europe, where wool and Colton, must each have a special 
fresh grapes and grape juice are the main co’oring ae 
pert of the diet. By enilysle unfermented d dll d
grape juice contains more «lbuminoid and wool goodi and „pedal dye. for sil 

ух д /^TT7T/h UVDnrrr nitrogen cous matter than milk and is more and cotton and wool or mixed materials. 
JrALirlL. MArKhbb. nourishing. One objection to the “grape E.ch of the* Diamond Dy« rive, hand-

іпім» wi w...„f.m.Mi. tirai it і.інлимі some and artistic colors suitable for the L.- Belli.. - 7.00a.m. MolTulw іть FriRa J ” of manufacturai, that it i.frequent- v„noua
Ee. a. John . «.10 P m.jMo Ta w Th Fr U. ly badly adulterated with edde to make it Diamond Dree are the only dyee in the 
Lv. Montreal - 9.4ft a. m. Tu w тії Кг на Mil keep. If it is put up at home with care world that fully meet the demands of 
Ar. Vancouver liaop.rn.i8u ! Mo Tu,w іть'гг there is no need of adding anything to home dyeing. They color all kinds of Ll, 

A TOURIST BLEEI-KR make ,, keep. Ш aound can. it will keep
for year., though it li a good plan not to linnal dytrt] lnd ln the majority of ca__
try to keep it beyond a ycay. For this the Diamond Dvee are faster and more 
take thorough!, ripe grape., perfectly l»»ting Chemical eapert. who have

made repested tests are of opinion that 
one package of Diamond Dyee will eq ml 
in coloring power three of any oiner

Avoid imitation package dyee and soar» 
grease mixtures; they ruin good materials 
aad are dangerous to handle.

rib
aiud
that

Purest oopprr and tin only.
■•пижмі вен "оимега Terme, ete., free

V. Baltimore.Md
It is needless

lor 
HI1 I

bf .
8'OC
edeut. In order to meet thi* 

e manufacturers of Diamond 
for all'Travel in Comfort

—ON THE— SS
this
(Th

lui

$s
eg

On above train everv Thursday. Irom MONT
REAL and runs to eEATTLK, without change. 

Double berth rates irom Montreal to Wtnni-

cs,w
,• India, Hawaiian Islande, Australia and 

Manila, and also lor descriptive advertising 
matter and maps, write to

sound and fresh (rom the vine, if possible. 
Concord, Isabella and Catawba are the 
varieties most often used. Pick the grapes make, 
from the st

FAVORABLY KSOWN III ,1826.;

fiüfisïïh
.oevesMuetsf

8and put them In a porcelain 
hoed kettle, adding a quart of water to

▲. J. HEATH,
‘tH.1et
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BIBLE LESSON

They have a queer way of dispensing 
justice in the New Jersey courts. The 
other day at Newark, five small boys 
brought before a local justice there, 
charged with stealing fruit. Instead of 
affixing the regular penalties to the -offen
ces of the boys, the justice sent for their 
parents and requested them to spank all 
the boys in his presence. This wa^ done, 
each parent spanked his own boy, apd the 
incident was closed. /

А йісіепТПЇс'ТГиїї^геТепи^Г^ТГ'ТТ 
Howard, U. S. Entomologist, concludes 
from his experiments that furs and wol- 
lens can be kept in cold storage at 40; de
grees F during summer, without injury 
from insects.

Perforated Court Plaster.—The latest 
Viennese novelty is court plaster perforat
ed Hke postage stamps. The perforations 
are made at varying distances from two 
centimeters down to half a centimeter < ach 
way. so that it is very easy to get a piece 
of the desired size at once.

L*V GIVE BUTard sees clearly the gratification of his 
appetite, bat everything good and noble is 
thrown without the range of vision, or 
seems small in the comparison.

The victims of intemperance will trample 
over everything to reach strong drink. 
Put wife and children in the path 1 
them, and they cast them aside. Put 
respectability and honor and manhood 
there ; they gaze at them a moment, and 
fling them away. Bring heaven *and 
Christ and salvation to withstand their 
downward way and they trample them 
under their feet. Lay remorse, with all

,,-5Ï.US:ÆtffiüWt ЗяЙЗЖ££2£
«Swi*. Prov. ao : I. I

EXPLANATORY. III. THIRD PICTURE. A SECTION OF
І U,™— o,.—„„ THE " Black Valley Road " to the 

. o P°R™A1T °F drunkard', condition, with its snares, and
a Druneard-V. 19. Note the main traps and bitfalla.-v. 31. Look not 
feature. in this portrait Woea, pains, THOV DPON the wine. Do not put your- 
J"“S' ‘ro«blee qumrrel. a pa-alonate ln lhe of ttmpUtion. yHe whoSjüsaœ; ег8йгчап?лйг та

e *°rt °* prison goideQ color, like Malaga. When it 
costume, by which prisoners are known, niveTH rra rnrna Hteiwllv “ its eve ’’ or at the brand F ( ^ fur,” thief) on the OIV,TH its COLO». Literally, iU eye,
face of a Roman thief.

39. Who hath wok ? who hath sok-

N1ь ж* * »

A fair tr'al and you will be 
convinced that you cannot buy 
anything that will give greater 
satisfaction than

Abridged from Peloubeta* Notea. &
use. ml*

■OWDER. 
fall and 

UULu of
m 41».

Fourth Quarter.

WOES OF INTEMPERANCE 
Lesson IX. November 26. Prov\23 : 29-35. 

Temperance Sunday in Great Britain. 
Commit Verses 29-32.

GOLDEN TEXT.

GERMAN
.BAKING
POWDERWoodilTss:

***************************
mix daily 
1er. Haa

D5 Wood’s

NORWAY
PINE .

SYRUP.
CURES COUGHS AND COLDS.

ty years

LE
idtition and 

FARMГГп
nl se ction в 
nilee from 
large fruit 

1 and new 
)eecription,

Your
Doctor
Knows

Mrs. Alonzo H. Thurher, Freeport, N. 8., 
says: "I had a severe attack of Grippe 
and a bad cough, with great difficulty in 
breathing. After taking two bottle* of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I was com
pletely cured." ^

the clear "brightness,” or the beaded 
bubbles on which the wine-drinker looksrw? Th. wom. »™din, ,0 th.

wo .nhatantlve. ar. atActly »P*akinK, .. ^ „ ^bich i. r-g.rded to bi
"кга Й* ,m*Æn' Wh0 an indication of th* strength and quality 

hath Oh і who bath Ala. ? The woe. are of the ц or. Some wine, are celebrated 
too great and too mtny to name aeparate- ,or lhei? brilliant appearance. When it 
y; *^hey ere woea of body and woe» of movkth itself aright. Better as in 
m.nd ; woe. in one's «II, woe. in hi. R v .. whe„ it goath down emoothly." 
f.n.ll7 ; pain., dlwm, poverty A men TM,'doe, not referBtothe „p.rkHng of the 
rick on account of hi. rin. .nüere very but rlther „ .. deeïïfbe. the pel-
d Berently from one rick in the providence |ndd stream flowing ple.-ently from the 
of God. A prison, a croe.m.y be . glory, wlM.lkln or jug |n,0\hl. goblet or the

WHOnHAP‘, CON- throat," This v?rse thu. picture, out the 
TRNTION. ? may mean the conflict between „ttractivc ,ide of ^ОЄ| vbyrB it ,«me
desire end coneclence ; more probable, fect, Ь>Г ІШ to ,ip , Httle when 
qnerreU and bickering.. "Quarrelsome bright .„d Inspiring, thrilling the nerves 
when in hi. cup. "is an old saying It delight, promtring all joy and free-
exclte. tongue and brain; and when dom the ahining ride if evil that i.
wine is in, wit 1. out, end every evil word dângerouli tbi. embroidered veil that 
«spoken that stir, up bid feeling in hides dcalh beyond, this flowery en- 
otherjc "Whet querrel., fighting., end trence to the path that lead, to death 
even Wrder. are constantly growing ont lv FouaTtg РісТиая. The Drunk- 
of the drunkard.'contention.'! Strong ARD'9 Harvest Fikld-V. 32 In this 
drink inflames the passions, and, at the great кацегу we 
same time, removes the restraint of con- gjj to t
.dence and will.^it fir.t maddens, and lttrid blare, and we gize on "the oddest 
then unchain, the tiger." WHO hath picturt o{ „j, -
BABBLINO ? Foolieh talking, vile conver- y3, AT the last it bitsth like a sbr- 
Mtton, йомуdemonstrations, revelation of PKNT. Like a serpent it will be brilliant 
secret.. Hi. tongue i. " set on fireof hell " of color, and glide with easy motion ; end 
T,h! f- tra,"s!ateB' _ï,Who hath “T like a serpent it will bite. Adder. The 
plaining?” The word is now commonly MCOnd wVrd, "adder," is the more 
regarded as meaning, sorrowful com- epcdfic, end is Mjd t0 be the Ceraatee, or 
plaint ; for example, over the exhausted hFrned enake, the firat more generic. The 
purse, the neglected work, the anticipated Cera.tr. i. excerdingly venomou. It 
reproaches, the diminishing strength/" llltk„ in the und cofied np perh.p. in a 
Nothing goe. right with the drinker He cam,v, footprint, ready to dart at any 
complains of God, he complains of society, passing animal
he complain, of hi. family of his drcum- ^The Serpent and the Adder. The Best 
stance., of everything. Nothing can be ie wo,fallyr mreed wiih poieonon. reptile, 
right to one who is so wrong. Who hath klndl. The аре^іаі point to be
WOUNDS WITHOUT cause ? Wounds re- ob<erved in the present instance, however, 
ceived in careless or wholly unprofitable ,, lhat lbe c„mparis"n of wine to the ser 
dispute, wounds and stripes such a. come t begin, in the thirty-first 
of the brawl, of drunken men. Without then in the thlrty-eecoid. ThU may be 
cause. Upom very slight provocation, better in the following rendering of
which men inflamed with wine are very the lwo verse. : "Look not on the wine 
apt to take. The thought may go much wh,n it reddeneth, when it ahoweth it» 
,*rtl^t„th,n th,,L Dnnki48, mrn «J eye in the cnp-glldeth emoothly. After 
eapedally expo*d to ■ accident, and that it bl„th like the serpent end etingeth 
diseases which temperance would have Hke the hieri-g eerpent." 
prevented. . Who hath redness of 

refer to the
reddening, but the dimming of the eyes. H ,w It burns on the edge of tempestuous years 
and the .power of vision." The copper The horrible LIGHTHOUbE OFHKIL" 
no« iv «bother of the rigns of the sieve of ., At the finlt „ I, the wln, e, pleasant 
jtrong drink who make. hi. now blush fellowship ; at the last it i« the • wine of 
for the rin. of hi. month.” th, .rath of Almighty God. poured out

II. SECOND Picture. A Portrait of witbont mllt„re.' At the fl.st it іщ, the 
THE artist Who Made the Drunk- .pee.ble excitement of an evening ; at 
akds Picture. V. 30 They that the last it is the long-drawn agony of an 
TARRY LONG AT THE WINE The tend- ,ndl,„ perdition At the fiist it i. the 
ency of etrong drink . 10 continue drink- „„ft,, stimnlus of an hour ; at the lut it 
ng, to .pend hour., often the whole night, f, . th, worm ,bat n,T,r die., end the fire 

in carousals. THEY THAT GO To SEEK tblt „ever shall be quenched.' "
MIXED wink. They go to the wine houw, " A Hoorier genius hu*invented a cap 
the place of revelry. Septuagim, " thow for tbe Deck of^ottle. containing poiron. 
who hunt out where carousal, are taking Th, clp bristles with needles, whfch, even 
place" "Mixed wine undoubtedly here in the darkest night, will give the careleu 
eignlfie. ' spiced, drugged, medicated . sufficiently plain warning that the bottle 
trine, the lnto.ic.ting power of which is bo)d, iMn We ritould like to arm in 
increased by the infusion of drug, and ,цсЬ porrupi,,, f.,hion every bottle of 
spice*. Such men ‘‘drink the cup of a etrong drink ” 
costly death.”

Note. Here are indicated four danger
ous nasses. Who does not enter the first 

, will not be waylaid in tke fourth, (l) abstain krqm all intoxicating liquors 
ÿKeeping bad company, (a) Sipping the A9 A bevkraok. 
mrine. (3) Drinking to excess. (4)
* Drunken rarousal*.

M.
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LAXA-LIVER 
PlLLS->

Your doctor knows all about 
foods and medicines.

The next time you see him, 
just ask him what he think»

A
Г

^1of

Seoir* Emulsion Work while you sleep without 
a grip or gripe, curing Sick 
Headache, Dyspepsia and 
Constipation, and make you 
feel better in the morning.

Ing la not 
ide. The {ГІ.

of Ood-Uver Oil with Hypo- 
phoephltes. We are willing 
to trust ln hi» answer.

For twenty-five years doc
tors have prescribed our 
Emulsion for paleness, weak
ness, nervous exhaustion, and 
for all diseases that cause 
lose ln flesh.

Its creamy color and Its 
pleasant taste make it es
pecially useful tor thin and 
delicate children. y

No other preparation of cod- 
liver oil ie like it Don’t lose 
time and risk your health by 
taking eomeththg unknown 
and untried. Keep ln mind 
that SOOTT'S EMULSION 
has stood the test for a 
quarter of a century.

toe. and ti oe: all druggists.
SCOTT I BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.
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Royal Navy Chocolate and 
• Hygienic Cocoa

are always the favorite* in the home*. 
The COWAN CO., TORONTO.
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St. JohnPrince** St
Dissolution of Partnership

umption.
verse rather Given FreeEUGENE 

FIELD’S 
POEMS 
A $7.00 
BOOK

The partnership heretofore existing be
tween A. A. Ford and W. H. Snyder, as 
real estate and Insurance agents,under the 
firm name and style of FORD fit SNYDER 
ie this day dissolved. The business here
tofore conducted by the firm will hereafter 
be cdnducted by the subscriber.

K
the In-i to each person Interest

ed ln subscribing to the 
BugeneFleld Monument 
Souvenir Fund. Sub
scribe rnp amount de
sired. Subscriptions as 
low as $1.00 win entitle 
donor to .this daintily 
artistic volume 

PIBLD FLOWERS 
(cloth bound. 8x11) as a 

The Book ol the certificate of subecrlp- 
oentury, Hand- tlon to fund. Book oon- 
somely Illus- tains s selection of 
tratedby thirty 1 Field’s best and most 
two of the wor-i representative works 
Id’s Greatest! and Is ready tor dell- 
Artlsta. J very.

ch of Every

A. A. FORD.
Berwick, N. S.deaths from 

:btn the last 
he attention 
study of the 
Europe and 

mous effbrts 
nther devel- 
■uppoae _
, but not so 
ohemM, Dr. 
і.*! this ter- 

tborougbly

A LARGE > 
NUMBER OF 
FINE FARMS 
NOW J» > 
OFFERED j»

devel- 
B that

But for the noble contribution of the 
world’s greatest artists this book oould 
not be manufactured for lees than $7.00. 

Fund created Is divided equally 
amllv of the late Eugene 

nd the Fund for the building of a 
nument to the memory of the beloved 

poet of childhood. Address
Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund. 
(Also at Book Stores) 180 Moan* St.,

toots,011 Sl*° wleh to eend postage,enclose

Order from Mbssbngkr and Visitor, 
85 Germain Street, St. John.

between the 
Field hn

A. A. FORD.antîy^befng
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і a Ilf- -long 
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stages. Tbe
irions study 
iii its 00m- 
or a special 
the cause of 
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•ted ln lor 

and a per-

Berwick, N. S.

Father Chiniquy’s New Book 
Forty Years in the Church of Christ,

Гwill be issued soon.

Semple Prospectus now ready. AGENTS 
▼ANTED AT ONCE Best terms gua- 
ranted. Those wishing to engage in the 
canvassing without delay should send 50 
cent* for outfit and full particulars.

Address

TWK plrdgk.
Wk hkrkby pledge ourselves to

Practical ÆSSïSS
students always ln antlel- 

\1/ЛИ| patfon of " What Com
work Next,” gives brightness an
MVI rx* variety to our course ot 

study,and provides that the 
best possible use Is made of the student’s time.

live , or has
I debility or 
tr, but send 
areet express 
Chemical Go. 
Mit, Tot onto, 
bottles, (Th«
II free. Don't 
•end at onoe 
be convinced

81-

Get all to sign the Pledge. This is one 
of the most effective ways of promoting 

Note. That every drunkard was once temperance, 
an innocent child. Every one was first a * * *
moderate drinker No one ever yet be- Dear Sirs,—I was for seven years a

drunkard who refused to touch sufferer from Bronchial trouble, and would

8RAH MORROW,
59 Garden Street, 

St. John, N B.
came a
intoxicating drink. Not *4 who drink be so hoarse at times that I could scarcely
moderately do become drunkarde. but no speak above a whisper: 1 got no relief «Г---•*"'УІГ.'-Г"1."!!?-T! о- ^
one ever became a drunkard who did not from snytbing till 1 tried your MINARD'S у***’Ґ'еГх»ЇГ*н* TtÜLiT 
first drink moderately, HONEY Two bottles gave ; иии.Гі^. •***"иТсь««еНеи*. ™

Note in this portrait the power of a bad relief and si* bottles made a complete 
habit cure. I wou’d heartily recommend it to |>1> к,y*-;?l**iw* ,^P***T I

Note again, in this portrait, how strong any one etffeiing from throat or lungаз"ростом. j 1 vahswikiee,

fREE-^3 Is what en
ables us to complete 
on if very full courae 
or study ln|eo short
* Send

This
, say you
НОВЕ ANT

lor catalogue
to—6-і I

і S. KERR & SON.I®
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«* From the Churches, oe
resotted to no methods of raising fund* 

Denominational [Funds. other than by free-will offerings. At the
Fifteen thousand dollars wanted from the opening of the new house, which will take 

churches of Nora Scotia during the present place (D. V ) Monday, Nov. loth, we hope

BS.'FssHre-'SS
Coboon, Treasurer, Wolfvllle, N. 8. Envelopes 
for gathering these funds can be obtained free 
on applieatlofl to Qeo. A McDonald, Baptist 
Book Room, Halifax.

J. T DlMOCK.us in the work.
River John, Nov. 10th.
Mahonh Bay.—October 24th being the 

fifth anniversary of our wedding the mem
bers of the church decided to make the(TPkekaux. N. 8.—On Sunday, Nov. 5th, 

I baptized a young man and his wife and
W. N. Hutchins. occasion profitable and pleasant for ne. Kingecleer, as they have had no pastor,

'r.rr ; Ї.Т.good interest in this church. At the last wittl wo<xi ШЯпу forms which they meelln8* refreshing^ We have held Com-
iTt persons' three^f^hom^came pieced according to rank from parlor to and enjoyed the promise PqT the Master,

into the church by letter and one, Miss L. wood house. The evening spent in a very But now I have closed my labors there,
Fowler, after baptism. social manner was enjoyed by all. The hopintfthe good Lord will send a faithful

Oxford, Cumberland Co., N. S —I ladies who knowhow to furnish the good man among them, J. W. S. young 
baptized six last Sabbath and gave the thin88> had them in abundance; ice from Knoxpord, Carlbton Co.—I also have
riebt h.nH «-*«___« ■- ,rt the north; cream from the bay and van- been going to Knoxford every two weeks

hA mû”
a. r. влкке. iwly. Oar lot hu been oil among a ago we were rejoiced to have a very valn- 

WltsrroaT, N. S.—Thanksgiving day at Т,ГУ kind and loyal people and we pray ,Ble addition, a Brother D. Wolverton
that Heaven’s bleaeing may be their re. end wife, and all onr aocial meet! 

by # service ward W. B. Bhzanson. been good, conference meetings
* ” s' pt .7 СГС Л 1ST Hillsborough, N. В —On Sunday of the presence of God, Communion ser-

congregatione met and listened to an able mornlng] Nov. 5th] we departed from onr ™*» of Krelt solemnity and presence of
and eloquent aermob by Rev. Mr. Murray neual order of service, when a missionary the Maater wcre felt indeed. They afe a
pastor of the Disciple Church. Offering, concert was given by onr Sunday school, rmd, faithful littje flock. Before leaving 
for Foreign Missions amounted to $12. ’ in behalf of Grand Ligne mission. The they made me a

C. E Pinbo. programme furnished by the Board of had made
that mission was very efficiently carried 
out, and gave much satisfaction. The col- onc* May tn 
lection amounted" to $20. Our branch Ue flock- 
school at Salem voted <5 toward same ob-

her mother.

F,

of8

іonation of $20 10, also 
went of a sait of clothes, 
o into mission work at 
ord take care of his lit- 

J W. S. Young.
I also occasionally held service at River 

ject, making a total of $25. Brother Vin- DeCbute. had the pleasure of baptizing 
ing was With us recently in the interests therr again some two weeks ago. The 
of the North West. We had but a short Lord has a few there holding on their way. 
notice of his visit, consequently the audi- j. W. S Young.
ence was small. Over $30 was subscribed.

C. W. T.

I now expect to’
Chicacolr, India.—We received one 

candidate for baptism on the 28th ult. 
The ordinance was administered in the 
river behind our Mission House. This is
our Jordan. Two gentlemen of English 
extraction who were present to witness 
the baptism said it was the first that they 

One of the two was converted 
a few weeks ago. We 

the next to follow Jesus

had
in our meetin 
hope he may 
in the matter of immersion. 

October 2nd.

* * *
“The Vidette,"of Montesano, Washing- 

Milton, Qukbns County, N. S —Since ington, chronicles the death at Seattle, on 
onr last report the church has enjoyed a Oct 22nd, of Mrs. Alexander McDougall, 
good degree of proaperity. At the .nnnml M". McDrogiU wma a sister of the late 

v. ,, , ,, _ . „ G. M. W. Carey, D D., and her death,
meeting held Nov. 3rd the - Reporta’ llkt hi,, waa very sudden and une,peeled, 
indicated progress. The S. S. has recent- Mrs McDougall was born in Belfast, Ire- 

purchased a good library from Bro. G. iend. in 1828, and removed with her par- 
v . . . . McDonald. Our pastor, Rev. W. L. ente, when quite young, to Western Can-

number responded with appropriate pas- Archibald, has entered upon hia fourth a(ja in ,877, after the death of her bus-
sages of Scripture, a thank offering was pastoral year. We are praying and hoping band, Mrs. McDougall tendered her ser-
taken which amounted to $60.86. Our *or a У®1*" °* blessing. vices to the Baptist Home Missionary
rrVirv"lln,t,ere,^ganbdW:rttMded; TnoRO. A union meeting between the “hat™»”
»ar * X; V: U - under, “* ,directio° °f two churches was addessed by Rev. A. J. fa her early life she had been engaged in
Bro. C. D. Perry, plaident, is especially, yining, Nov. ist. He is a burning and teaching and literary work,
interesting at present. A large number ж1 ...... ...
attend there meetings. W. C. "tuning light to thore in the dark on the * * *

spiritual needs of onr great Northwest. N. B. Home Missions.
Alma, N. B.—Rev. J. A. Marple has Many have taken in hand to lift the cur-

Б
W. V. Higgins.

Sussex, N. B.—A few Sunday evenings 
ago we held a roll call service. At the 
close of this roll call, to which a large д

The monthly meeting of the Board was
been with ue for the last two weeks and tain and give us a view of the vastness and held in Brussels St. church on the 7th 
the Lord has greatly blessed our united possibilities of the Dominion, west of inet. Several applications came before 
efforts in his name. It waa my privilege Lake Superior, but he excels them all. the Board for consideration. By resolution 
last Sabbath to baptize two happy believers, The prospect of seeing with one’s own a11 grants on current year were to expire
BrohlCM.m‘=Vei,TgnoJC^er,0rh^T.'i8o== ey“ ”,Xt mU8t h* ТЄГУ grlU,yLng t0 to'iat'datei^NeЇегееГе^іorth nmberlând 

®ho ha, 2ower wSTctod^nd wfth men tho** whree purses are eqn.l to a vi.lt to Co„ ,,Mtor B C. Baker; Beaver Harbor. 
Any pastor needing the assistance of an the Baptist Congres, at Winnipeg. There Charlotte Co., Paator T. M. Munro; Doak- 
able-evangelist won!d do well to write to is a demand for aingle, and yonng married town, Northumberland Co .Pastor M. P 
Bro. Marple. We trust that God will con- pastor, in the N. W -May Sept. Vining King; Shedl.c, Pastor E. C. Corey. A 
tinue to UVP пгвсіопя snnla be eminently successful in securing men special grant of $75 for six months was

V Pastor M Addison. and money for th,e evangelization of that given to New Maryland and C»rdigan;
great portion of our Dominion. Pastor F. B. Seely. Rev. J. H. Hughes

The Annapolis County Conference of H. F. Adams. was appointed field a-cretary to visit
Baptist churches in session at Spa Spring _ _ ' , _ ’ . . pastorlees churches and to aid them where-
paused the following resolution: "We MusQD*»H’ * ,Ur ever poreible in securing ministerial sup-
f ж., , ® continue to use their pastor with uniform pies. Rev. J. W. S. Young was appointed
heartily approve of the suggestion of the kindneM since coming we have been «evangelist until May ist, 1900. Churches
вІп^етГтшкі hryby “ny p~tieel,*enl І Л,ьТ^Г аТіьГ Ж»

26th a sp>ecial temperance daÿ. We trust good-^111- г401" the many expressions of ma0y grants now on its hands it was re-
the churches throughout the whole con- kindneas the pastor wishes to express solved to make an urgent appeal to the 
stitnency will eartily co-operate in this appreciation and gratitude. We had the churches to send their contributions in as 

that much good will result privi,^ of hsptislng three rejoicing ren- £ *£& SMJS

vert# on Sunday laet. Two of the candid- very much pressed for want of the amounts 
PX:um Sbcum, N. S.—Brq^L. M. Denton atesare engaged in the teaching profession, due them. Will each church make a 

has been laboring very acceptably, on the They have etudied the New Testament in special appeal and send whatever h« lp they 
Morer’s River field this summer, end ha. th, dcvout lpirit ^ tn« uiK.ip,M lnd hlv, “r'f'^'.„i^1 *" hl" * *h*re
retarne.1 to Rocheatar, N. Y„ to take up come to the light. It ha. b«n truly «id helping to important 

hia studies for the winter. Bro Denton is thlt God'. w.y. are part finding out.
Men I
God's

\

,W. 8. MclNTY**, Sec'y.
a good man, and a good preacher, and the 
people of Moser's River, Hcurn Secnm, Щ
Marie Joeeph, and Harrigan Cove, etc., abide, and goon forever amid all the 
wish to have him come heck ne,l summer. chln*« of time We very much ml» the
This, of con-re, will be a consideration „I ,°hô ”'lne lo'thF inflrmi" « ThU book elU ro",lln « complete Hle-
U..HM Board If, however, an arrange- ^«..іГЇге игеНі to “to № іЯмпІьГ oc«re, of оГ^ге 

t rennet be marie to rend Bro. D. to the oullytn • dl.uici.of thisfleld. Through Ь, ,Л, „ ЛЛ ,h іУ Ле,o t' k! "
У!"’« heve this to their «гіігіад sfforu taI rtto peel the lh, ,,cTru ДНо„ h, oti,., nauCs. .ml finally

been thankfully rtetived to aid In building p,,y,„ „f p«,^, on b,h.lf of on. ЙгеУ «ÏÏt» ifeX.
the В* pH*1 meeting heure in New Ann.,, JÏÏiTHSÎ ЇЙ» ПйЦЙЇ, JSS empire,

__Wm. Cummings, fc ; A. M. Rennie. #1 ; З'ІК пЛпіЛІГЇ.rtfo”1®' reedy in a few days. Send 3oc. in 
N. Layton, #1 ; Mayor Stewart. $5 ,-W. D lltj ficldy Wm m® FlKLD stompe to par for ngalling This e "ount
McCellnm, fc ; T. B. McMullen, fc ; Dr. refunded on firet five books. Terms and
w s Muir «2- W McCullv <v Dr Q»*KN Bush, Von* Co —Perhaps a few all particular, rent with outfit Act wire 
W. S. aniur, mcvnuy *5 , ur. Den't lore time corresponding outfits.
Page, fc ; G. Archibald, (1 ; Geo. Hennig.r_, word, might trot be out ol place, a. for the Mtitcd in ord„ „calved Ad dr re.
fc ; Sadie Holme», St ; Mrs. L. Walker, fc. '«« f°nr or five month.1 havebaen every ^ РцЬШЬІ t МеесгеПІІ. Co, Ud.. 
The brethren of this Uttle church have oth“ Sabbath at Prince William and S^nt John, N. B.

may come, and,men may go, but 
1 word and God's work live, and British-Boer War.
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j* Notices, j*
The Charbtte County Baptist Quarterly 

Conference will meet (d V.) with the 
Reaver Harbor church on Toeaday. Nov- 
vember 21, at 7 30 p. m. Friends coming 
by rail will olease notify the pastor, Rev. 
T. M. Munroe, so that they can be met at 
the Pennfield Station and driven to the 
Harbor.

St. George, N. B., November a 
There will be D. V., a meeting of the 

Board of Governor» of Acadia Univenrity 
in the library of the college on Tueeday, 
the 2 ist inst., at 10 a. m.

A. H. Lavrrs, Sec'y.
S.
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Dartmouth, Nov. 3rd, '99 
November 26th has been appointeil to 

be “World's Temperance Sunday M We 
therefore respectfully sak all mintMara to 

reach on the subject of temperance 'that 
clay and all superintendents of Sunday 
Schools to have Fpecial excerisss whereby 
the principles unoerlying the lesson of the 
day may be more strongly impressed, 
closing withe total abstinence pledee ,or 
the three pledgee of the “White Ribbon 
Army."

5

Laura J 1‘ottrr,
Supt. Dept, of Temperance 

N. S. S S Association.
Mr. Rupert G. Haley, Supt. of Leinster 

Street Sunday School, was elected last 
week chairman of the Executive Commit
tee of New Brunswick . roviucial Sunday 
School Association. Hé succeeds Mr. T. 
S. Simms, whose failure of health caused 

A. Lucas.retirement
WlLl 

the brie

y.ZTAnd Tumors 
I cured to stay 
І eu red, a t 
I home: no 

L * knife, plaster
or pain. For Canadian testimonials flt 1 зо-page 
book—free, write Dept. 11, Mason Mkdicins 
CA, 377 Shcrboume Street, Tor

Co.

onto Ontario.
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Blue Serges
iniHave yon ever stopped to think 

why yachtsmen wear blue serge 
cloth ? The reason is there i* no 
tougher or dressier fabric than 
blue serge of good qutility.

A blue serge suit is easily cleaned, 
and when properly tailored re
tains -its shape longer and looks 
better than any other suit ; but 
Its wearing qualities depend 
largelv upon the way it is tailored. 
Even some good merchant tailors 
have not yet mastered the art of 
serge tailoring. You get pretty 
near perfection in onr serge gar
ments, srd a satisfactory and safe 
Inauranсe.

1

A. GILMOUR,
St. John, N. B.

Custom s^y 
Tailoring.
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YOU WANT THEM
We mtnuiaoture PULP HKADR 1er APPLE 

BA RIlKIeK Wrlts lor price*, they will Inter
est y-»u. We print your advertisement on 
them U desired.

The D F. BROWN 
PAPER ЮХ and PAPER CO.,

Limit-d.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROTff

S

ROYAL
v Absolutely touRE

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

■OVAL SAKIwe FOWIW* OO., WW ГОЄК.
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divine revelation afforded the lonely pil
grim strong 
vanquished, 
passed.

BERTHS. consolation, until sorrow was 
and labor ended, and JordanMcBlhinnky.— At Steveston, British 

Columbia, Sept. 16th. to the wife of H. B.
McElhinney, a daughter. BBST.—At St John, N B., Oct. 17th,

Swrht.—At Goldboro, Gnysboro, Co., Francis Best, aged $5 years. He was born 
N. S„ on Nov. 2nd, to Mr. and Mrs. at Wickham, Queens Co., and was bap- 
Frank Sweet a son. tized by Rev. A. B. McDonald He was a

charter member and deacon of the Tsber- 
nncle Baptist church, St. John. He was a 
man of few words, gentle, unassuming, 
and his death jis keenly felt by every 
member of the church. A memorial ser-

№

Furniture.♦ * *

©MARRIAGES.
N ivkrs-Long. — At Prince William, ^ M , _

Oct. Mth, by Rev. J. W. S. Young, Annie ^ was held in the Tabernacle on Oct. 
Bell, daughter of Elisha Nevers, to Rob- 29*h, and the crowded house testified to 
ert Maceen Long. the respect he was held in by all who

Yh=6,N hS2.hbdJSd'C°«rvRi«.p.J.,fd*Cby

жкяйі:;
„7 , her eore bereavement.T.VLoa-Waar —At Canning, Oct. nnd,

by Rev. W. N. Ilntcbina, M. A., Juatni Рош»о — In Bangor, Nov. 51b, Mra. 
Taylor, of Medford, King, Co , N S., to Louiae N Pollard, aged 46 For the five 
Mra. Nellie Weet, of Scott', Bay Road, N. year, of her membemhip in the Second

Baptiat church here, ehe waa able only a 
МОГГАТТ McKxnziE.—At the residence te* timea to attend public worship Sick- 

f of the bride's parente, Utile Bras d'or, C »«■ ,n<l ,llflrring were her lot moat of the 
•Г B., November tat, by Rev. M. A. McLean Ume- hut «he ever cherished through it 

aeeiated by Rev. F. M. ('.rant, Mary Emily *u the aweeteat spirit of trust and hope. 
Moffett, yonngeet daughter of John T. It *M a benedict on to visit her in the 
and Agnes Moffett, to Peter McKenzie of home- Her former home waa in Tyron, 
Boelarderie. P. F.. I. She leaves a husband, a daugh-

NiurnuH,_*, ^r i ter and a son who will greatly miss her,“ ‘ * COM»*. At the residence bu( the(r loM ,, her g,|n

The newest designs are always to be found in the large 
stork of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best vaine possible.

s In Bedroom Saits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write Ct>r our photos of these 
goods.

W
в

Write ns for anything desired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prices.

Xof the bride'» father, Blomldon, N. S ,
*5.* Rev' ЛХ' У Butchlna, M. OoucHgR.—On the 17th Oct.,, at Col-

A„ Hlbert B. Oreene, of Blomldon, N. S., Цп., Maggie M„ aged 43 yean,*beloved 
to Bernice, daughter of Cherlea New- w|fe 0f Y? W Ooncher. panaed to her 
comhe- eternal rest. She bad been a sufferer for

Mo*жиоивк-Woodman.—At the Bap- several months from that dread disease, 
list personage, Digby, Nov. 8th, by R-v. consumption. Twent)-five veers ago she 
Byron H. Thomas, Mr. Charles Nelson profeifed faith in Christ, and was baptized 
Morehouse, of Cent revil le, to Mise Ada byR«v O. Keith. From that time she
Belle Woodman of Smith's Cove. remained a worthy member of the Collina

Mason-St*avkns — At Tancook N S , Baptist church, until she joined the 
Oct. s8th, by Rev. H. 8. Brb, Stanley church triumphant. She was one of the 
Maaon to Rhode Steavena, both of Tan- earnest Christian characters, a true mie- 
cook Island. sionary. She has left a husband and aix

Ï a win і f t » і «РХУХУ а* Тапеплі, xi c children to шопго the loss of a devoted Langillk-Lkvy. At Tancook, N S.. ^ and moth„f elBO an aRed fetber and

I evv of motker and one brother, Rev. E W.
^ " Kelly. May God sustain these mourners

.... through this severe affliction. Wilson-Currib —At the residence of
the bride's father, Oct. 27th, by the Rev. Berbagk.—At Aylesford, Oct. 15th, 
George Howard, James O. Wilson end Mrs. Berbage, widow of the lat^ John Ber- 
Ella 0. Currie, all of Macnaquack, York bage, aged 87 years, leaving two «one and

one daughter She was a daughter of the 
late Rev. Joseph Dimock. She was con
verted when she was fifteen years of age 
Her life has been in keeping with her pro- 
fet Aon, both in the chnrch, where she 

Want.—Suddenly, at the home of his WM highly esteemed for her consistent; 
father, in South Rawrton, Oct. 2nd. Spur- devoted Christian character, in her home 
geon H. Weir, aged'36. He died at peace where she proved herself to be a true wife 
with God and man. and a faithful, devoted mother, and also a

kind and thoughtful neighbor. She spent 
Johnson. At Canterbury, very sud en- her las^davs with her son Toseph, ana hie 

ly, Nov. 1st, John William Johnson drop- faithful wife, where she had all the care 
ped dead, leaving a wife and a number of that loving hands could hestow to make 
children and grandchildren; age 65. her last days happv. She had dying grace

Morse —At Bimlipatam, India, on the given to b-r, so tnat death was unclouded 
evening of Oct. 1st, Francis Ridle^Haver- and bright. “Blessed are the dead who 
gal, infant daughter of our missionaries, die in the Lord.”

in.iîVh, 4 Simpson—At Cavendish, P E !.. on
earth into the embrace cv the Good Shep- 0 , 2^th aft a ae e and protractefl «]_
herd May the bereaved parents and re- ne Villi.m J. Simpson, aged sixty-

,*™5,OU 7 ««en year.. A wife and family of son, sustained and comforted m the Lord. and daughters deeply feel the Іма which
Coops.—At Liverpool, N. S., Nov. 8th, has befallen them, and the community is 

of apoplexy, Jabez G. Coops, of Milton, conscious that the death of Mr. Simpson 
Queens Co., N, S., aged 71 years. Bro. has taken from them one of their beet 
Coops left his home in apparently good friends Especially has the little Baptist 
health, but was stricken down without a church at Cavendish, suffer-d a loss which 
moment’s warning, dying within a few cannot easily be compensated. The >en- 
hours. The sorrowing widow, children, erous support, the warm interest, end the 
and large circle of friends, have the sin- constant pre*ence of Mr. Simpson during 
cere sympathy of the community in their hie days of health and strength, were 
eed bereavement. greatly encouraging to the church.

Marshall —At Falkland Ridge, Oct. Though, from a sense of the exalted char- 
ioth, Mary, relict of the late William Mar- acter of th* Christian profession, he had 
•hall, in her 95th year Mrs. Marshall never felt himself Qualified to unite with 
spent her younger days at Port George, the family of believers, yet he was far 
and united with the Baptist church at that more zealous and helpful in doing the 
place. In her great age ahe survived humble sei vice he could for Christ and hia 
eleven of her twelve children, but multi- esuse, than many who have their names 

had for many years im- enrolcd on the church register. A large 
paired her faculties, and fail her aaide concourse of friend « attended the funeral, 
from the Active pursuits of life. In those Paatorf Spnrr and Warren, assisted by 
days of weary waiting, the word of God Rev. -Allan Simpson, Presbyterian, con- 
waa • constant companion and supreme ducted the services. Touching reference 
source of comfort. In contrast with waa made to the life and character of the 
changful life, the immutable things of departed, and the silent form was laid to

№ti

№

ill* mOct. a8te. by Rev, H. S. Rrb, Ja 
gille of Big Tancook, to Adelaide 
Little Tancook Island, N S IP

FROM YOUR OWN POCKET 
In order to Introduce our Assorted Steel Pens 
we are giving away Watches and Chains,
Rings, Bracelets, Autoharps, Jack Knives,
Fountain Pens, Air Rifles. Cameras, Chairs,Clocks, Skates, Sleds, and numerous other 
beautiful premiums. iLADIKB, BOYS and 
GIRLS send ns your fpll name and address and we will send you 13 packages of onr as
sorted Steel Pens to sell among your neighbors and friends at 10c. per package. When 
■old remit ns amount due, $1.30, and wo will 
forward premium you select from our mam- •th catalogue which we та 

nd to day. Address 
STANDARD WATCH A NOVELTY CO., P. 0. Box 820., gT JOHN, N. B.

Ш
Co.

* ¥ *

DEATHS
from onr mi 
11 with goods.

S,'

p5l Julia Kinney, $2.50; Mrs. L. C. Hutch
inson, $2 50; Bro. A. Cohoon, $25; Mre. F. 
Howard, $1; Jessie Prescott, $15; Mrs. T. 
W. Offin, $50 ; Théo. H. Estabrooke, 
$50; Jacob Crocker, $1; J. T. Clark, $10; 
W. G Clark, $25; Mrs. R. W. Ford, $2; 
James Miner, $2 50; Stella Lee Allen, $1; 
Mrs. Alex. Logan, (1; Geo. A. Rugglee, 
$2.50; Fred S. Black, $15; Edw. Clarke, 
$1.50. A letter from Bro. Cohoon, college 
treos. this week informs me we will need 
$5267.92 more before we will be able to 
call for Mr. Rockefeller's payment that 
we should have by the last of the year. 
That is different from what I thought. 
My calculation was based on what I under
stood had been paid before I took the 
books. But Bro. Cohoon as Tress, havall 
the facts and ia correct. Now friends of 
Acadia, this means work. Shall we secure 
Mr. Rockefeller’s at the end of the year or 
not ? Will not all whose instalments are 
due come to our aid, and will not some 
who are Baptiste, having 
the welfare of those Ineti 
bear a pert in the work?

rest in the little cemetery on a neighbor
ing hill, until the bright morning of the 
resurrection day.

Keisbr.—At Conquérait Bank, Lunen
burg Co., N. S , on Saturday, the 28th 
Oct , James Keiser, Esq., merchant, ag*»d 
80 years and 6 months. Bro Keiser was 
born at Western Shore, township of Ches
ter, was converted in hie youth, about his 
fifteenth ye&r, and became a member of 
the Baptist church, Chester, under the 
pastorate of the late Father Joseph Dimock. 
When a young man he commenced to en
gage in merchandize, and opened a store 
at Mahone Bay, where he married his first 
wife. Not long after he removed to Sum- 
merside, La Have, (now Dayspring) and 
carried on business there for a short time. 
He then crossed over to Conquerall Bank, 
where, for over forty years he hogdield a 
prominent place in connection whli the 
Dueinese of that thriving village. Here he 
lost hie estimable companion, and subse
quently married Mia# Zwicker oFMabone 
Bay, who. together with three sons and two 
daughters now mourn the low of a devot
ed husband, and kind and affections'e 
father. His departure was quite sudden. 
Hfc hid gone to Halifax on businew on 
Monday and returned on Wednesday, and 
continued attending to his affaira until 
Saturday, when he comnlained of pains in 
his aide, and received some attention by 
way of relieving his distress. No alarm 
was felt however for his safety, and he 
died sitting in hie chair, apparently 
cut a struggle or a groan. His funeral 
services were attended on Monday by Rev. 
S March, who had known him for ab->ut 35 
years. He preached an appropriate ser
mon to a large and sympathetic audience 
He will be greatly misled in the home 
circle, in the church, to which he was a 
generous subscriber, and in the commun
ity who have lost one of their beet busi
ness men. Not long before his departure, 

prayer meeting near his home, be 
said, “I should like to die, bnt then, who 
would pray for my friends ?” We trust 
their loss will be his eternal gain.

». * *
r Cosh for Forward Movement.
Geo. I. Burnett, $4; Frank Hays, $t; A. 

N.XWhitmsn, $«5; F. S. Cunningham, 
*7 $0; John C. Clark, 6.25; Thomas C. 
Frost, 2 50; G, R. Burgess, $25; H. S. Hall, 
$5; A. W. Atkinson, $IA ; B. M. Sipprell, 
#20; John N. Steevee, $1; James Fritxle,

?

an interest in 
tutions, kindly

Wm. e Hall.
93 North St., Halifax, Nov. 8th.

* * *
Denominational Funds N. B. and P. E. I.

plied infirmities
4from October 1st.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
J Bettle, F M, $r ; St Stephen church, 

S S. F M, $25. Y L Aux. $25,) $50 ; An
dover chnrch, F M, $9 56 ; Salisbury 
church, per Jordan Crandall,Grande Ligne, 
$1 ; Hopewell church coll, F M, $32.25 ; 
Main St church, D W. $70; Marysville 
church, F M. $5 75 ; Chipman 2nd church 
(F M, $5. A Friend. $10) $15 ; Forest Glen 
church (FM, $2.64, S S, $1.74) $4-38 ; 
Jacksonville church (per F E Good, H M, 
$5, N W M, $5) $10 ; Leinster St. S S, H 
M, $2 ; Gibson church. D W, $11 ; Brussels 
St church, F M, $9 14. Total, $221.08. 
Before reported, $297.72. Total N В to 
Nov 1st, $518 80.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
North River church (D W, $7, F M, 

$5.32) $12,32; Hazelbrook church, F M, 
$5 30, Eastpoint church (F M, $8, D W, 
$3) $11 ; Belfast church (per John S Mc
Donald) Grande Ligne, $12.75. Total, 
$41.37. Before reported, $43.34. Total to 
Nov ist, $84 71.

Total N. B. and P. E. I. to Nov. tsfc*
Ui,

with-

9
"A PERFECT POOD Wholesome u It Is Delicious."-5

Walter Baker & Co.’s2
: Breakfast Cocoa.1

at aI “ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester, 
ss., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
-sicians are quite safe in specifying thei

Ma
ir brand.”

—Dominion Medical Monthly-
ртУ

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “Choice Receipts” will be mailed JJp
-щ j, free upon application. Ш'

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. ml
5 ..... .... «.TA.U.H.O ,7.0. -X E

ЗІ ......................—-----H Branch House, в Hospital St., Montreal. ,
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Floe* THICK IVORY 
Visiting Card su* 

Printed in First Class Style, with 
in Steel Plete Script, ONLY

FIFTY
35 cents.

Postpaid to any address in Canada 
for 37 cents.

Four packs of 50 each to one ad
dress $1.00.

Send cash with order.
fklKKSON * CO, 

Crtjmn St., St. John,N. B.107
N. B —The cards we use are' the

beet in the market- -and are ueualiy 
sold at from 50 to 75 cents a pack

November 16, 1899.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.14 (734)

INtff j* News Summary J*
A meeting of officers commanding mili

tary districts will 1 e held at Ottawa from 
the 15th to the 17th inst.

James O'Rourke, of the Royal Irish 
Fusiliers, who was killed at Glencoe, 
Natal, formerly lived at Kingston, Ont., 
where a brother resides.

-.payment for the Drummond 
Railway was made Monday by 

paid being

Now
The

Youth’s
Companion

Is the time to subscribe lor the 
volume for 1900 to take advantage 
of the special offer below:

A Pain Remedy. Final
Hon Mr. Blair, the amount 
$1,378,000.

At the Paris fair next year one of the 
most notable exhibits will be that of Can
adian fruit, which will comprise about 
3,000 jars

At Halifax, Wednesday, Dan Smith, s 
Truro student at Dslhoueie, broke his 

g as half-back on

i*r fifty years this wonderlul remedy 
proved lUeli the Intel, safest end mirent 

Idole lor pain In lb# world.
hueuni

The True Relief,
Radway’s Ready Relief .FREE.leaned Every Week. 

$1.75 a Year. CEND $1.75
^ this slip or mention this 
paper, and we will send you 
THE COMPANION FREE for 
the remaining weeks of 1899, 
and then <or the 52 weeks 
of the year 1900.

The Companion Calendar 
for looo, given also to all New 
Subscribers, lithographed In 
twelve colors, is the most 
beautiful one In the long 
series ot exquisite Companion 
Calendars.

at once withFar lalaraal aad lawraal Uaa.
a&rSb.-r.'X. № r WJiir

blue, Uh lorofoMh, E her, (’iw-slneOpium,Morphine, CUIorvlurm, E her, 
and t’Ulornl stop pain by dsatroyIna the sene* 
ol perception, the patient luelus lhe power of 

Is a muet destructive practise ;
shale up. and, in

nlaytH,
1 team.

A twqueet of $»!,<**) has basil mads to 
Harvard l’diversity. In memory of John 
Simpkins, of the rlaee of 'IU, for the benefit 
of the Іавwrence Scientific School 

The People’» Bank of Commerce4, Mon 
treat, has made the pay meal of the final 
dividend The bank’s amets fall to realise 
the necessary funds, and the directors 
have to furnish nearly $300,01*1 

Before the cloee of 
in the St I*wrence two th< 
hay will be shipped fmm Canada to Sonlh 
Africa The Canadian government will 
have the hay inspected twfore 
the et earner

coller hone while 
the college foot 1*1 rBAMQUS soldiers and 

шш sailors, statesmen, 
scholars, travellers, hunters, 
and the most gifted writers 
of stories will enrich the 
pages of The Companion 
during 1900., Send your 
address 00 a postal card, 
and we will mall you our 
Illustrated Announcement 
Number, giving a full Pros
pectus ol articles and au
thors already engaged for 
the 1400 Volume.

tisnm
It marks the symptôme, shale up. and, in 
stead ol removing trouble, breaks down the 
etomaab, liver nod bowels, and. if eontlnued 
tor a length ol Urns, kills the nerves end pro 
duoee local or general paralysis 

There Is no nsseestty lor-uelng tt.ee# miner 
tain agents when a imsltlve remedy like 
RADWAY’H HEADY AeI.IKK will stop the 
most excruciating pain quicker, without 
tailing the least danger in either infan 
adult- I

Л,

Will Afford Inntant Knu o< isavtg.iuiii
■d Ion. ofFor headache (whether sick or nervous) 

toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weakness In the back, spine or 
kidneys, pains around the liver, pleurisy, 
•welling of the Jointe and palne of all kind*, 
the application ol Had way’s Ready Reltel Will 
afford Immediate retie!, and tie continued uae 
for a few days effect ■ permanent cure.

Instantly «tops the most excruciating pains, 
allays Inflammation and cure* congestion 
whether of the Lunge, Btomech, Bowels or 
other glands or mucous membranes.

H le pot oe

\A Are broke out In the Ottawa Carbide 
wdr>s at Chaudière Monday, and when 
the firemen were engaged in putting It out 
an eiploeion look place sod about fifteen 
men were more or lem in)uted Very 
little damage was caused by fire.

The Presbyterian manse and barn at 
Portaupique, N. 8., were totally consumed 
by fire on Sunday. Rev. Mr. N 
daughter barely escaped in their night 
robes The manse cost over $a,ooo. and 
Mr. Ness's low, including his library, ie 
over $1,000.

Anderson, the clerk accused of robbing 
Moleon’s bank at Winnipeg of $62,000, All 
of which ha» been recovered, was found 

Wednesday The 
dedeion,

and later Andereon'» friend» gave him a 
banquet.

Owing to the action ot the Dominion 
government in calling for a larger reserve 
on a basis of ji-2 per cent, instead of 4 
per cent, as formerly, all Canadian life 
insurance companies have decided, begin
ning January iet, to increase the rates on 
mew business.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, "BOSTON, MASS.

RADWAY’S

Ready Relief
CURES AND PREVENTS 

Gilds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, F _ 
chilis. Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Headache, Toothache, Asthma, 
Difficult Breathing.

CURES THE WORHT PAINS In from one to 
twenty minutes. Notone hour alter reading 
this advertisement need any one BUFFER 
WITH PAIN.

ntTlRNALLY.-A halite a teaspoon (til In 
half a tumbler ol water will In a few minutes 
cure Cramps Huas mi, Hour Stomach, Nausea. 
Vomiting, Heartburn, Blclt Headache.

Oolto, Flatulency and a)), Internal

Bros

not gnilty b'y the jury on
ml in the court cheered the

Diarrhoea,

MALARIA,
CHILLS AND FEVER, FEVER AND 

AGUE CONQUERED

Radway’s Ready Relief
not only cure# the patient seised with this 
terrible loe to settlers In newly-settled dis-, 
trteU, where the Malaria or Ague exists, but 
ll people expoeed to It will, every morning on 
getting out ol bed. take twenty orthlrty drops 
ol the Ready Relief In a glass of wale 
eat, say, a «-ranker, they will escape 1 
This must be done.helore going out.

There Is not a remedial agent In the world 
that will cure Fever aad Ague and all other 
malarial, bilious and other levers, aided by 
Radway’s Pills, so quickly a* Radway’s 
Ready Relief.

до Cent* per Bottle.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 

look for the U. 8. Gov. ** R. R. R." stamp on 
what you buy.

Bend to DR. RADWAY A CO., No 
Street. New York, for Rook of Advice.

unw rraniel, 1 always think the double 
quilled varieties when gathered as a 
decor*lion look like pen wipers, though 
the ide* does not force Ueelf on my mind 
when the flowers are growing on their 
stiff, straight stems, and they are really 
eeen at their beet in front of shrubbery 
among other tall growing plant». In this 
way they ata-pfSfected from strong wind» 
that are apt to break their brittle ateme. 
The dahlia was in tod need into Unrope 
from the sandy plain» of South America 
about a hundred and ten year» ago. But 
it is too tender to grow wild in thle north 
ern land, so that it has to be kept from 
froet, and aa soon aa the foliage і» d 
ed must be taken up and the roots stored 
in sand in a dry cellar.

* * *

The Town of Nogood.
My friend, have you heard of the town of 

Nogood,
On the banks of the river Slow,

Where bloom» the Waite while flower fair. 
Where the Sometimeorotber scent» the air, 

And the soft Goeaeye grow ?

John J. Albright, of Buffalo, baa pre- 
aented the Botanic Garden of that dty a 
collection of rare palms and tropical planta, 
valued at $40,000, and two fine conserva
tories in which they are housed The 
buildings are ao constructed of steel and 
glass that they can be taken apart and set 
up again in the garden.

The parliamentary by-election in Exe- 
Monday to fill the vacancy created 

by the retirement of Sir Henry Stafford 
Northcote, resulted in the return of the 
Conservative candidate, Sir Edgar Vincent, 
by a majority of 659 votes over his Liberal 
opponent. Allen Bright, of Liverpool. 
Tne Conservative majority at the last 
election was 494.

p«
nd

attacks.

It lies in the valley of What’s the use.
In the province of Letherslide ;

That tired feeling is native there,
It's the home of the reckless Idontcare, 

Where the Giveitupe abide.
66 Elm

The town is as old as the human race,
And it grows with the flight of years,

It is wrapped in the fog of idler's dreams, 
Its streets are paved with discarded schemes 

And sprinkled with useless tears.The place above all others where an edu
cated Christian woman is needed is in the 
home, especially in the home of those in 
moderate circumstances, where the mother 
with little outside help, does her own work 
and superintends her family. It may look 
to others as if her time and money had been 
wasted, and education were useless, but she 
herself feels the advantage. It is probable 
that she did not have a special training for 
these duties, put her interest in the ad
vancement bf the race, and her desire to 
do whatever she does with an enlightened 
conscience, led her to adopt the best meth - 
ods in her housekeeping. When we think 
that perhaps nineteen-twentieths of the 
happiness we shall ever know we get at 
home, the influence of an educated Christ
ian woman in the home can hardly be es
timated

Mr. Henry Hine, sexton of St. Peter's 
Cathedral, Charlottetown, saw an electric 
light wire hanging low over the street 
behind the church, and seized it with the 
intention of placing ft out of harm's way. 
He received a terrific shock and was thrown 
violently to the ground. His face was 
very much scratched, two of his fingers 
were burned almost into the bones.

Fair Play.
There are two little words that are dear as 

his honor
To the every-day boy 

our school.
He may walk round the street with a chip 

on his shoulder,
But if you join battle, fair play is the rule.

All he asks of a comrade, a foe, or a neigh
bor,

This every-day fellow whom yon and I

Is that friendship be loyal, and battle be 
open,

And fair play be practiced with friend 
or with foe.

The Collegebredfool and the Richman'e?hi
Are plentiful there, no doubt ;

The rest of its crowd are a motley 
With every class except one in vi 

The Foolkiller is barred out.
The town of Nogood is all hedged about 

By the mountains of dispair ;
No sentinel stands on its gloomy walls,
No trumpet to battle and triumph calls, 

For cowards alone are there.
My friend, from the dead-alive town of 

Nogood.
If you wish to keep far away,

Just follow your duty through good »r d ill, 
Take this for your motto, “I can, I will," 

And live up to it each day.
—Unidentified.

whom we meet at

William Petersen, of the Newcastle firm 
of Petersen, Tate &Co., said in Montreal 
on Monday : "I have so much confidence 
in the future development and growth of 
the Dominion and the wonderful produc
tive force of the country, I have decided 
to establish a new line of freight boats 
between the St. Lawrence and a port in 
Great Britiau, yet to be settled upon." 
These ships will be 8.000 tone and wit* 
to Halifax or St. John in winter.

Only cowards and braggarts, would seize 
an advantage 

That was not allowed in

Our boy is as brave aa the knight of &e 
tourney :

He asks but fair play, and he renders
the same.

À Moncton Correspondent of the Globe 
writes: Hon. H K Kmmeraon, Premier 
of the province, set an example which 
might be followed by farmers в ltd which 
clearly shows that the Premier Wlieves in 
practicing what be preaches ( >u a plot
ot land at Dor chest* і during the summer he 
raised a quantity of wheel had it ground 
at 8 Gawdet's mill. McOlnlev • Corner, 
• nd the reentt la he bee enough flour to do 
hie family through this winter anywa> 
This fitter, the Premier ee> * 

heel.we here 
Is as good aa any family

the rules of theTwo men. Arthur Stewart and Neil 
Barkley, both of Meccan, are in custody 
in Amherst charred with circulating 
counterfeit two doller bills, and a third 
men. Ale* Chisholm, ie under arrest in 
llelifes The caw wee ferreted out by 

•• Hkeffingtoo Barkley is an l 
C. k telegraph operator and Chtabolm 

formerly laggege master on the I

* ¥ *
'Why do yon say dahlia instead of day 

lie Г esked e member of the club, who was 
of an investigating turn of mind.
I said, 'it was named after Andrew Dahl, 
e Swedish botanist, and be should have 
hi* honors, without confounding him with 
Day or Date.,’ My plants of this 
have done well ihD eeaeoa. bat 1 always 
resent the fad that the flowers an often 
turn their l«erk oe me end not in follow 
tug the ene, bet ПШ sheer perversity.

•lately
wealth

B. Sangater. In Harper's 
Table.

—Msrgaret
fcoeei

You nserin 4 pack up any worrioe. You 
can get them anywhere aa you go along. 
—A I). T Whitney

* * *

C. fc
the Routh Renfrew. OBI., proviaeiel 

testions Monday Hon Prank k
The jerj Ie the Цмй м tb. W.lw., Chu,'"w. „kTtTiL'tSta^fmmw#m. 

Hon* вг« .1 Montre.I, I. which IhrM w |,T lbe VIW.4 .*1 *
liv*. wot. loat, ЬгацЬі le . t»rdle« heM Mortem hr ih. loewrmttww Ho. () 
Ini lh. ppoprirtoc o# the bon.. Mrs J.m.. B upd.iM Гго*ьсі.1
Main, and the laaaso, Idward 1 Parkins, secret»! » of the Outer*» g«
responsible, and asking for their proercu try ________ ______

I representative of We* Peterboro

the market bare sad
1.1 wish

gent aad dignified like 
Iron who pr idee hereelf on her

. wot a lovable Bower by
BaDDECE,’June 11, 1897.

aad importa 
any meaas. bel Ha flowers last • long 
time, and u may he owaid»r»d a type «
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II relieves at once.
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«9 The Farm. ** ’

1The Warble Fly. keeping. While pigs undoubtedly thrive 
In spite of all that has been written or better "ben given a liberal supply of 

spoken concerning the damage inflicted ewee* ■b*m *ог * time after weaning, 
by the warble fly, farmers are still to be they will do fairly well without it if fed 
met with who not only treat the question uP°n bran middlings made into a slop 
with indifference, hut who will flatly de- "•*•*- whe7 *">“ cheeee factories 
cline to admit that any injury results from "bile sweet is better than water for this 
the attacks of this pest. They will posi- P"poee. but is not available in many 
lively affirm that the agitation is without localities,—(E. B. Rock wood, in American 
justification, contending that they can sell Agriculturist, 
their cattle whether their hides are war- *
bled or not, and at as good a price in the 
one case as in the other. There may be 
some truth in the assertion that buyers of 
fat stock have not in the past discriminat
ed very finely between cattle with warbles 
and those without, but that circumstance 
can scarcely be accepted as proof positive 
of the harmleasnesa of the pest. On the 
contrary, it is indisputable that the fly 
works enormous havoc to the hides of cat-

t

її
ÆAVl

They Lay When Eggs are High.
When lecturing on the subject of early 

pullets, I have been repeatedly asked by 
somebody in the audience, "Won’t pullets 
hatched so early that they lay before Sep
tember, lay one litter and then shed like* ^ 
an old hen ?" That notion has been cud-'’ 
died by most farmers and some quite ex
tensive poultry raisers for years. It's a 
false notion.

In my experience of quite a number of 
years in raising early pullets I have not 
had over three or four out of a hundred 
that would moult less than a year and a

HORSE BLANKETSl
VV7 are now showing the largest and finest line of FALL 
W and WINTER HORSE BLANKETS to be found 

anywhere, and our prices are low.
Unlined Stable Blankets, 45c. upwards.
Lined Stable Blankets, mea. heavy, $1.20 upwards.
Lined Stable Blankets, extra heavy, well bound 

patterns, $2.00 up-
Also a full line of Fur Robes.
We carry a full line of everything for the Stable.

tie, as can readily be seen by any one who 
will take the trouble to examine the hide 
of an attacked animal.

and strapped, neat

The riddled appearance of the hide at .... ..... л ,. . „0 ... • . . r , д. , . . half from the time of hatching, and I haveonce betrays the mischief inflicted, and had юае pUnets їжу in June. Every 
since the hide is an article of considerable pullet that you can get to lay when eggs 
value it stands to reason that the deterior- have advanced to 25 cents a dozen, the 
.tlon of thst article react! in ваше mea.- !»tter РЧ* <* Augnat or September, the 
ureto ,hedi„d„-,.g. of the farmer.
The subject of warble fly attack has been profit lies, and not in the provokingly low 
brought into notice at this time by the ac- price in April and March, at 14 down to 
lion of the National Federation of Meat 'J cen U, and law roring ю cent, a dozen. 
Trader. Aaaoci.tion, a, a meeting held re-
cently at Liverpool. The meat traders ridiculously low figures.—(L. S. Richards, 
evidently intend to bring farmers to realize in American Agriculturist.
4he full extent of the mischief wrought by * * *
the warble fly, and the method proposed '*** basbe*1 said <rfConsedticut 
. . _ .. . , ,,, a. tTCli eminent resident of that state thatand agreed to for the fnlfilment of their mo re pol vgamou. than Utah. The differ- 
object is to boycott cattle whose hides are ence is that the polygamy of Utah is sim 
waibledv The course agreed on is a drastic ultaneeua and that of Connecticut contin- 
one, bet farmers have themselves chiefly u®u*' A Utah Mormon takes aU his 
... . • , .. wives at once and supports them all. A
to blame for the new crua.de, aince they Connecticut Mormon tike. hi. one at a 
persistently refuse to avail themselves of time, and supports none of them." 
the remedial, or rather the preventive, Chatham World : Messrs. A. & R. Log- 
methods at their disposal.—( London Morn- shipped lewa carloads of blueberries

»... to one address in Chicago one day last
l#I 1 OHt week-a trainload of blueberries! They

paid freight and United Steles duties in 
advance, the amount being |6,ooo. There 
is big money in blueberries when they are 

The best and most profitable way of die- handled by trainloeds. 
posing of skim milk and buttermilk is to 
feed them to pigs. Where butter is made 
extensively, or even on a small scale, there 
is opportunity for keeping pigs at a very 
slight cost. If the required number are 
not raised upon the farm, they may be 
purchased at six weeks old, or at weaning 
time. For a few weeks at least after

H. HORTON & SON, 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

ïbît *1

* » *
Pigs For the Dairy Farmer.

ADreadedDisease 
in November.

THOUSANDS ARE 
SUFFERING.

Vweaning they will thrive best on sweet 
skim milk. Buttermilk is also good, but 
should not be fed undiluted, or scours may 
result. With plenty of warmed milk com
bined with bran, shorts or other ground 
feed—of which corn should form but a

COMMON SENSE REASONING
/ A jt If you can not afford to spare a little of your income now to pay 

the premium on a life insurance policy, how do you supposé your 
ЛЛ wife is going to spare ALL your Income when you are gone?

This is the common sense way to look at life insurance. The
V €0NFEDKR4T10N LIF»; of Toronto,
JL has the beet there ie in life insurance. It will secure your income 
9 to your wife sfter you ere gone. You had better look into this !

Remember the CONFEDERATION LIFE reminded you.
S. A. McLEOD, Agent at St. John. GKO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. Johqf N. B.

Paines Celery Compound
Gives Prunpt Relict and Cures 

Permanently.

small portion, if any—pasture if conven
ient, and pure water at all times, pigs 
which have received good care through 
the mother previous to weaning them will 
grow to thrifty maturity.

The practice of keeping over pigs or 
shoats until a year old or more is almost if 
not quite out of date. Quick returns make

Thousands of people die in November .of 
rheumatism. In the vast majority of 

.. v r _ t* cases carelessness, ignorance and a lack ofthe profit m raising hogs for market. It medicil ЛШ the luffercr, t0 the
must be an exceptional case which would grave, 
warrant keeping them longer than six to It can be honestly and fearlessly asserted 
eight months. A. fast as the pigaofone ‘hat in ninety-nine cases out of eve 
.7 , .. , л V'uk hundred Paine’s Celery Compound wolot «re fattened and sold, other, should be h.„e the disease and raved life,
ready to take the places of thoee disposed The original cause of rheumatism, as of 
of. It is far better, in the writer’s estima- so many other diseases, is a lack of 
tion, which is beaed upon considerable ,or«- With thi. weakness of the nervous 

. , 4 ,. system there ia a derangement of theexperience, to feed milk to pig. rather d(gestiTt orgln„. the food .lay. too long 
than to calves, except in the case of heif- in the stomach, it turns sour, and the

33 To any Reader
of this " Ad.'» would say—Be su we sell the beet o; reasonable tei can testily.

Catalogue eent tree on application.

Intends buying an Organ we 
nd write us. WhyT Because (The Thomaa) 
thousands ol <

’o?= the most 
our customers

ere or an exceptionally fine male which it resulting acid enters the blood, 
might he désirable to raise. A pig at six 
month, will bnng nearly as much a. a >ry „„„f Soon the jofntl ,w'n, snd
steer at three times thst age. At present then there is inflammation and great
prices of fat cattle no farmer can afford to suffering.
raise them for beef, while in six mouth. »*•*»•'• ,Cel.«7 Compound Med promptly 
,he pig wili he in prim, condition for raie, іДЛГЙМЙ'Uti-» « 
and return a good profit. banished, muscles and joints that have

The hog is one of the most profitable become contracted and stiffened aoon
become limber and regain their power, and 
the patient walks with comfort and ease. 

No other medicine can do such marvel-

F JAS. A. GATES 6k Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

WJRIRP

A special despatch from Pietermaritz
burg, Natal, dated Oct. 24th, says : "Nine 
hundred and eighty Boer prisoners striv
ed here this morning. They include Cap
tains Dewitt, Hsmer, Vighlus, Dorrey, 
Vanlegger and Dottner."

Delnoueie University

The first-class battleship Venerable was 
launched at Chatham on Thursday amid 
scenes of unueusl enthusiasm. The _ 
christening was performed by an American 
lady, Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain, wife of 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

The Toronto Trades end ІлЬог Council 
has decided to oppose in every way the 
attempt to secure a share of public school 

lys for the voluntary schools proposed 
certain members of the Anglicp»^

animals the farmer has. Consuming as it 
<loes the refuse of which no other disposal
could well be made upon the farm, looked loua work for thoee afflicted with rheums- 
upon as the lowest of domestic animale, tiam and sciatica. Paine’s Celery Com- 
doomed too often ,0 exist Utilth, ,,u.r
ten, and receive only the ellghtrat atten pky-cta„ for the hani.hm.nt and cuA 
tion aa to material oomforta, yet the pig ol a dlraaa, Ural has such fatal 
repays hi. owner tenfold profit lor hi. the varie*

faculty Friday 
passed ■ résolution exempting Norman 
Murray and Campbell McDonald from 
attending classes this winter, and giving 
them certificates They were law stud 
«h
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1 A CHOICE PREMIUM j

THE MARSH READING STAND

64 Height, 34 inches; revolving top, 14x18 inch* 
(with book-real), Adjustable to any angU. Thousands а 
Government, State and County Officiale, Professions 
and Business Men pronounce it the beet Dictionnrj 
Muldet, Reading, Music, Atlas, Bible, Album, Director] 
or Lecture Stand invented Also ueed aa an Kasai.

Revolving Book Case. 15x15*11 ; holds «vola, las 
else, in which Reference Books cun be kept tm rretà oj 
Vo»* dtik Over 90,000 now thus used., Finished ti 
antique oak, with enameled casting». Shipped knocks» 
do» n ia au lb pkg.
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A WISE WOMAN

November 16, 1899.

News Summary >
Mr. A. Fracker, of Chatham, is looking 

for two boys who. he alleges, robbed him 
of $175. One is his own son.

The business failures in the Dominion 
last week numbered twenty-three, against 
thirty in the corresponding week of 1898.

At Port Greville Thursday Captain Free
man Hatfield's house was totally destroyed 
by fire. All the house furnishings were 
saved. No insurance.

Was Mrs. Hattie M. Morris, of 
Burt’s Corners, York County, 

N. B.

She needed some Medicine for the Kid
neys, and she took Dodd's Kidney 

Pills—She was not deceived by 
the false pretensions of 

Imitators.
Burt's Cornkrs, Nov 13th.—Mrs. 

Hattie M. Morris, of this place, in her 
capacity of mistress of an hotel and gener
al store, is known throughout this district 
as a woman of such shrewed ability as is 
possessed but by few of her sex. This 
shrewdness did not desert Mrs. Morris 
when a little while ago she lost her health. 
Many women, and men too, for that 
matter, experiment with the various imi
tations of Dodd's Kidney Pills, thinking 
that because a medicine is cheaper, or is 
put up in the same kind of a box, 
a similar name, it is liable to be better, or 
just as good as the original. Mrs. Morris 
had too much business experience for 
that. She writes :

"A rear ago I had occasion to use some 
medicine. I resolved to try Dodd's Kid
ney Pills, thinking they would be what I 
required, and in that respect 
disappointed. For some time 
so run down in st'sngth and ambition that 
everything I had to do seemed a drag. I 
had no ambition to get up from a chair to 
attend to my household affairs,nod,though, 
of course, I had to do I*, it felt like a pun 
lahment to move. I did not look sickly, 
being stout, but I.musteey I had no energy 
to do the smallest thing around the hotel. 
I need three boxes of Dold"» Kidnev Pills, 
and can heartily recommend them for that 
dull, heavy, do-nothing kind of a tired 
feeling. They give you the right kind of 

-і snap and push, and fill you with a deter
mination to get around and do something 
We keep a »to e here and a hotel, and I 
can now do all my work with pleasure end 
light -hearted ness. "

ONLY ONE BEST.
A London despatch of Sunday announces 

the arrival of the S. S. Sardinian with the 
Canadian Volunteer contingent at St. Vin
cent, Cape de Verde Islands.

A boy named Lvman, who accidentally 
shot a boy by 
Cambridge during a 
has been committed 
sitting of the Supreme Court.

Chipman Cormier, of Elgin, Albert 
county, has been arrested and taken to 
Moncton on a charge of forging the name 
of John Forsythe, of Irish town, to a note 
of $66. The complainant is L W. McAnn, 
of Moncton.

THEThere’s only one best soap—’•SURPRISE.”
It’s a pure, hard, perfect soap.

It makes clothes cleanest and whitest in the least time
«і and with least work.

No boiling, scaldinq^or^nA^ng;—alMbe dirt simply

It costs but 5 cts. a cake, but lasts as long as if it cost 15. 
Don't take a 44 just-as-good ” soap.

There is no
Remember the name—“Surprise*
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The will of the late Senator Sanford has 
been filed for probate at Hamilton, Ont. 
The estate is valued at $1,038,083, which 
is left to his widow and two daughters. 
The Ontario government succession duties 
amount to $50,000.

The Canadian Rubber Company, of 
Montreal, on Thursday disposed of 
cases of rubbers, the second of this year's 
production, at auction. The prices gener
ally averaged twenty to twenty-five per 
cent, above the first of the year. 
f An alarming epidemic of small pox is 
reported in Essex countv, Ont., snd the 
provincial board of health Is taking active 
steps to prevent its spread, 
la distributed over four townships, twenty 
cases being reported in eleven houaee.

It is officially announced that the troop 
■hip* Yorkshire. Mnsmore Castle and 
Aurania have arrived at Cape Town with 
^,678 troop* The first two at earner* і m 
mediately proceeded to Durban It i* 
supposed the Anranis's troop# will be 
landed at Cape Town

French Senate, sitting as high 
court, resumed on Friday at Paria, calling 
the name* of witnesses in the conspiracy 
caees, which led violent scenes. Preei 
dent Fallieree vainly attempted to preserve 
silence, ami some of the witneeae* tmd to 
be removed by the uabere.

‘Southern Africa, the land of the Boer*,’ 
i* a timely new book iaaued by the Rarl 

■ - Publishing Co. of thie city. Ae far aa we 
know tb-y are first with the announcement 
of such a work and are now ready to aaaign 
territory and conduct an ative selling 
campaign. Thev have an advertisement 
in an adjoining column.

Chapman, of Montreal, ha* been in 
business with the public works 

department with the view of the govern 
ment adopting the wireless telegraph 

em between the Labrador coast and 
Island of Belleisle, where the Scots

man was wrecked The system msyalso 
be extended to Sable Island.

Fredericton Herald : The local gbverli
ment at its session last night unanimously 
voted a grant of-$1,000 to the Transvaal 
volunteer fund. When the vote had parsed, 
the ministers led bv the splendid baritone 1 
of Provincial Secretary Tweedie, sang God 
Save the Queen and Rule Britannia, 
Premier Emmerson taking the bees with 
splendid effect

Mr. T. A. Peters, deputy commissioner 
of agriculture, is preparing the New Bruns
wick agricultural exhibit for the Paris 
exhibition. Samples of every variety of 
grain and grass grown in the province has 
been procured both on the straw and і n 
the kernel. A first class collection of 
winter apples has been procured and steps 
taken to secure a collection of New Bruns
wick woods.

It is not

DYKEMAN’S
97 KING STREET 
59 CHARLOTTE ST. 

6 So. MARKET ST.
I had been Three Entrances

Some good reasons why you should buy your Dry Goods from the 
" People'• Store"

FIRST—Out of the vest assortment you ere sure t . g t just what you
The outbreak SECOND—You are sure to get the newest and most stvlish goods. 

THIRD—If you buy by mail, the parcel, if it amounts to over $5 go, 
will he *ent to you prepaid.

FOURTH -You buy from us at oricee peculiar to the atore. which 
means that you eave money.

Send to us lor Samples of any Dry Goods you may need.

=

3 F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John.

ш
The N. 1.- Our new Dree* Goods and Cloths are all in.* * *

Spurgeon's Tabernacle Rebuilding Fund. 
Previously acknowledged. $55 80; Oct 

list, Mr. Stephen Sleeves, Steevescote. N. 
B., $1; Nov 6th, Governor McClellan, $5. 
Total $61.80.

Hillsboro, N. B.
C. W. TOWNSKND.0

Mark Our Name
The Reconstructive 

Power

and address on your visiting 
list tor the City. We have 
a large stock of Suits, Over
coats and Ulsters for Men and 
Boys that will interest you 
to see how low we are selling 
them
if you don’t want to buy. 
You can tell your friends 
about them.

; Mr.
Ottawa on

of Park's Perfect Emulsion of Cod 
Liver OH is greatly enhanced by it* 
palatable and agreeable taate. The 
nauseating tendency of the oil in its 
crude state la entirely obviated, mak
ing the emulÜon acceptable to the 
moat delicate wtomacn. Children

C
Come in and see them

8 and Invalids receive 
manent benefit from

prompt and Яper-

FRASER, FRASER & CO ,
FOSTER'S CORNER,

St. John, N. B.

ForT COUGHS,
COLDS,
BRONCHITIS,

/

40 and 42 King Street,
;

and the advanced stages of Lun? : 
troubles, PARK’S PERFECT 
EMULSION ie unequalled. It not 
only relieve* the more evident symp
tom*, but builds up the entire system, : 
filling up the emaciated parts, making 
them robust snd healthy. Without 
question the most perfect Emulsion 
you can obtain.

Price 50 Cents per Bottle.
Of all Druggists.

— Manufactured by—

fi

BE SURE^
generally known that President 

r’s wife is of the same family as 
nal Richelieu. He has been wedded 

twice, and both of his wives were chosen 
from the Du Plessie family, which is not 
only one of the oldest families in South 
Africa, its founder having gone to the 
Cape in the seventeenth century, but the 
family to which Richelieu belonged. Mr. 
Kruger by his first wife had one child, 
who died

number 104.

j і BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 
slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying else 
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Karo Pianos snd Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

Outfit

- HATTIE & MYLIUS, HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street
'USSTl-AX, N. s. і young. By hia second wife he 

.16 children. His grandchildren ффффффффффффффф
! j WHISTON’S

ommercial
* >

The Mighty Curer 
' THERE IS NOTHING SURER

> Personal- >

C !Much spmnathy will be felt among 
readers of the Mhsshnghr and Visitor 
with our missionaries, Mr. *nd Mrs 
Morse, in the loss of their infant daugh
ter, no ice of whose diath appears in our 
ot-ituery column this we«k. 
friends and kindred in their sorrow, we 
trust that they have b. en able to feel an 
assurance of the presence of the Friend 
who never fails nor forsakes.

Rev A B. McDonald, of Cambridge, 
■p- nt a few days in St. John last week, 
visiting friends who are always cheered 
and benefited by hia presence.
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INDIGESTION Far fromThan Tht* old reliable, progreeetve bu*!ne*« 
training school I* better equipp'd than ever 
tht* year 10 train ymma me and women to 
All positon» a* book k- epere, Hteuogru 
office aeelwiant*, etc.

• he hall* and room* have been r 
painted and mipeUd, and anew e 
and lavatory added lor lad'ee.

« ome and 
1869 to

S
Highest Endorsements. FREE SAMPLE for the Asking. ,ecently re- >loak room

*e# us or eeod tor Catalogue lor
W В.ггі.щtoo 5ЯВ6, N. »

K D. C. Co), Limited, New Glasgow, N. S.,
or 127 State Srcet, Boston.


